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ticed, will be productive of peace on earth 
and goad wifi among men.

Mankind, to a great extent, are creatures 
of education, and with many it seems easier 

___  j to believe error than to put aside deeproot- 
®a educational prejudices. ■ Public senti- ■A^rtSa ueiiveiaMiy K D. kaineri ment> however, is forcing prominent theo
logians to discard some of the old ideas that 

— come down to us through the dark ages, 
.tr a Union Meeting of Mantua, Garretts- Mr. Beecher says: ‘Tn some systems of the- 

vine and Ravenna Spiritualists, held in At- ology God is atrocious beyond all power of 
y/ater Grove, Mantua, Portage County, O., ‘ language.” Does not the inspired Book sus

tain this view when after "Thus saith tbe ; 
Lord,” it says: “Thou shalt destroy that I 
eity aud sow it with salt; slaughter all, 
both man and woman, old and young; dash 
the little ones against the stones; slay the 
women, and put the ox, sheep and the ass 
to the edge of the sword?” To defend such 
a God, the more honest way is to adopt the 
kind of argument used by the Rev. Dr. Kit- 
to, of England, who, in commenting on 
Samson’s achievement when’, he set fire to
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it was unanimously voted that the morning 
address, delivered by E. P. Brainerd, Esa., 
of Ravenna, be published in the Religio- 
PniLOsorniCAL Journal and the Banner 
cf Light.

ADDRESS.
Whatever may be urged in support of the . 

doctrine of total depravity, historv proves 
that man, in all ages of the world, fias intu
itively inclined to a belief in a future state
of existence, and is by nature a religious be
ing. Tn proof of this we need only refer to 
the thousands of different religions that 
have been promulgated among men, from 
the earliest history to the present time. The 
fact that mankind have, in the different . .. ; ,. - „ - „ ... . ,
ages, adopted such a great variety of relig-ithat fte fires of Smithfield were lighted, ^„t:„rn „„i------ ”,.. • wirches were hung in Salem, Quakers were

whipped at the eart-tail in Boston. In this 
enlightened nineteenth century should we 
go back to those honest, but ignorant, bigot
ed and deluded people, for spiritual instruc
tion or lessons of virtue aud morality?

It is held by the Christian world that all 
needed information, relative to a future

the fields of the Phiilistines, already white 
for the harvest, said: ‘We cannot say any
thing against this, but any other man who 
did it would deserve to be hanged.’5

1 It was in the name of this kind of a God

ions beliefs, only proves that hitherto the 
evidences of a future state of existence
have not been sufficient to satisfy* the hu
man mind, and could only be accepted 
through a blind faith but poorly under
stood. Hence the necessity of more direct 
and positive proof to save the world, from 
drifting into the cheerless belief of materi
alism.?- - : . ; ? . ?

susceptibilities; social beings, so iEtefliuBg 
with those about us, that, like the waves on 
the sea, when, one rises or is depressed, all 
are affected; moral beings working out our 
destinies, meanwhile impressing good or 
evil on our fellows, gathering gems or. 
thorns for both our own and others’ crowns, 
such are we now. But all the depth of our 
capabilities, all the possibilities of our hap
piness and usefulness, all the sweep of our 
subtle, silent influence, who ean tell?

Prior to receiving light over the invisible 
telegraph, as we looked to the future and 
asked, what shall we be? the question roll
ed away far and farther still into the world 
of mysteries, and only an echo came back! 1

Wo- may, however, take consolation in i 
the well-demonstrated fact that all is gov- j 
erned by unchanging, immutable laws, it j 
has long been conceded that the starry sys
tems of worlds whieh adorn the heavenly 
landscape, and the solid earth beneath our 
feet, are governed by fixed laws; and even 
the fickle winds which sweep our earth 
"like the breath of destiny,” obey an irresis
tible fiat. Every movement of the glitter
ing orbs above us, every event on the earth 
beneath our feet, is the result of law and 
proclaims the universe to be governed. The 
restless ocean is ever lashing its rock-ribbed 
sides, but its tidal waves are held in abey
ance. Refreshing rains, gentle dews, and 
warm sunlight clothe the hills with forests 
and the lielas with vegetation. Slowly and 
surely the work goes gujuo confusion ex
ists, no mistakes occur in the world of mat-

The works of eminent authors aud pro- ■ 
found writers can be traced in regular 
chronological line from the dawn of time, 
furnishing indubitable evidence of man’s 
belief in communication from the Spirit
world. On account of preconceived religi
ous theories, mankind seem to. cherish a 
welcome blindness to all these facts and 
realities.

Many of the Hebrew sacred writings ar© 
handed down to us for our spiritual instrue- * 
tion. But while it is claimed by the Bible 
students that the Jews were far in advance 
of their time, their records are largely secu
lar and traditional, and with the manifest 
ignorance of the race, in their allusions to 
geography, astronomy, medicine, and other 
imperfect sciences of that date, to claim 
the Bible record is all the word of God, and 
to attribute all their blunders and mistakes 
to the all-wise Father, who is perfect in all 
truthi is simply blasphemy.

There is much in the Old Testament that

The Spirit-world, recognizing this fact 
and man’s necessities, have sought to estab
lish a telegraph. line toy which human be- 
jugs may receive messages direct from the 
loved ones gone before, relative to the un
ending hereafter, and what is C LA A 
Instead of receiving it as new light from

state of existence is given us through the 
Scriptures, and that a plan of salvation is 
therein set forth so plain and simple that a 
wayfaring man, though a’fool, may under
stand it. : If this te absolutely true, how is 
ft that the different, interpretations-of tt.

ter; can it he that the direction of human, 
affairs is left either to chance or special 
Providence, or the caprice of mar. ?

Intellectual, moral and spiritual develop
ment, and culture seem to be nature’s aim

tlie impartial student cannot accept as the 
word of God without stultifying his divine 
attributes; but taking tho Bible as a whole, 
with its sublime code of morals, with its 
history, its poetry and its evidence of spirit 
intercourse in the past, no Spiritualist can 
afford to reject it. Itrgoes further to sus
tain the spiritual philosophy than any book 
in print, and teaches the principles of that 
faith more directly than any other ever’ 
adopted by mankind; in fact it teaches no 
other.

Many intelligent Spiritualists seem to in
cline to the idea that the Bible is unreliable, 
and that war should be declared against all 
religious organizations outside -of'"the spir
itual church. We' do not understand our

one of the Alleghany Mountains; he starts ' 
in with twenty men, ten mules, and as many . 
carts. Suppose instead of removing the 
earth load by load in the usual way, he in
sists that the entire mountain shall be load-.. 
ed on to tbe carts at once; it does not re
quire a philosopher to prediet the result.

Should our religion, so sacred to the con
scientious believer, be saddled with reforms 
too destitute of truth to- be successful on 
their own merits? We once heard of a man 
who was elected to the Legislature, pledged 
to procure an appropriation for the draining 
of an old black swamp. With implicit con
fidence in his own strength, aud a determin- ' 
ation to carry out the undertaking, he man- ■ 
aged to offer as an amendment to every bill 
and resolution presented during the session: 
‘‘Provided an appropriation is made to drain ! 
the old black swamp.” His colleagues failed , 
to see what his amendment had to do with j 
granting authority to lay out a turnpike, or • 
buy a hearse. Are not some of the amend- : 
ments offered to the spiritualistic faith 
equally objectionable, and do they not drive . | 
away the better class of community, and .- 
deter them from listening to the glorious 
truths taught by the angel-world? ;

What would, be the success of a-physician > 
if in prescribing a known specific he should ■ 
insist that it always be accompanied with 
an overdose of ipecac.

Lowell says: “The devil loves nothing 
better than the intolerance of-'reformers,' }

the result? that have been given us by riieojc^ 
mswira oi receiving it as new light from ! commentators, if printed ana nonna in 
the invisible worMfit is by the matoritv of i mase vommes enough re sire
mankind rejected and denounced, as’the ) the Great Eastern < Mr. Beecher may web 
work of the devil, and whv? Simplv be- I say: “TheBible as tne most betrashed book . - ^ - .....
cause our spirit friends on the other shore I m tbe jvond. Coming to it through com-1 movmg on over 
teach us that which is not in harmonv with meatanes is much like .looking at a land- ■ '—"- ^— 

scape through garret windows over whicn 
generations of unmolested spiders nave 
spun their web.”

It is asked, What has your Spiritualism 
to offer? Has it any vital truth?. Is it not 
that old perverse spirit of denial whieh has 
troubled the true saints in all ages ? To this 
we would reply, It only asserts the larger 
truth and denies the partial and the false, 
which admits of no sensuous verification.

the Great Eastern ? Mr. Beecher way well

teach us that which is not in harmony with 
the revealed laws as defined by the creed- 

. makers of the past.
That scientists should oppose these new 

revelations that conflict with old ideas, is 
not surprising. Most important scientific 
truths have been developed by fearless, pro
gressive men, far in advance of their fel
lows, who have been compelled to thread 
their way with as much caution as did the 
fugitive slave with his eye fixed on the 
north star.

In alluding to scientific truths, we may 
stop to inquire what is this thing we call 
science, which commands so much defer
ence? Simply trained and organized com
mon sense. Swift says old sciences, like old 
stockings, are easily unraveled by begin
ning at the foot. Prof. Huxley, the greatest 
scientist of the old world, says, “Before 
making any great progress in new scientific 
truths, I had to forget sixteen years of 
book-learning.”

With all our appreciation of education 
and educational advantages, we sometimes 
think a great deal of the present book-learn
ing might be profitably neglected, if we 
could direct the mind of the learner to the 
great fundamental laws of nature. The 
vague theories which form the great body 
of speculative learning have at no time en
abled. the young man or the young woman 
to grapple with the undeniable truths hav
ing their origin in the laws of nature. The 
philologist, with all his knowledge of the 
dead languages, can find nothing in the 
classics that gave birth to the idea that ri
pened into a mower, reaper, or a sewing- 
machine, or assisted Fulton in the applica
tion of steam to the propelling of water 
eraft; nothing that drew electricity from 
the clouds; that sent the electric spark over 
beds of coral and under the billows of the 
mighty deep, in the transmission of human 
thought, or that gave us the telephone and 
phonograph, which are to-day the wonder 
and admiration of the civilized world.

Why is it that in this age of mighty in
ventions and discoveries, mankind still per
sist in looking to the past for wonderful 
achievements? *

It is well for modern discoverers and in
ventors that they did not live in the days 
of Galileo, for if they had, like him they 
would have been compelled to denounce the 
philosonhy of their success, or be them- 
selves denounced as apostates, actuated by 
evil spirits, by the very men who were at 
that time laying the foundation of learning 
that is to-day caught in our schools—the 
men who knew there could be no more new 
planets than they had discovered, “because 
there were seven openings in a man’s head, 
seven days in a week, and consequently 
there could be only seven planets.”

Is it not true that there is more to be 
learned of nature and nature’s God in a 
lump of chalk, in the granite of the hill
sides, in the trees of the forest, in the rip
pling brooklets, in the chemipal analysis of 
the soil, in the svmmetry of the snow flake, 
in the brilliancy of the dewdrop, in the pe
tals of the flowers, in the carol of the birds, 
in the silvery voice of youth, in the move
ments of the heavenly bodies, and In the ar
chitectural design and mathematical accu
racy of animate and inanimate life, than in 
all the books aud creeds that have been 
written by man since the beginning of the 
world, or the unwritten thoughts that have 
been handed down to us by tradition?

■ spirit-friends to teach anything o£ the kind; 
j like one of old, they “come not to condemn 
i or destroy the world, but to save it.” They 
I come to bring us direct and absolute- proof. 
| of their continued identity, their manner 
s and mode of existence,and furnish us with 

did not create, neither ean he resist. Fash-I satisfactory evidence of our immortality 
- toned by a power he cannot », man is i beyond the grave, and teach as how to live 

“.“ft?: 7?.~. over, the sea of life!*) an un- j that we may be prepared for a higher and 
known shore, and he is living in a delusion | "
when ho believes that his acts are deter- '

in regard to man, and all. is governed by a 
power we cannot, understand, who controls 
and directs without consulting our wishes 
or beilig governed, by our wills’. A law of 
necessity governs these things which man

mined by his capricious volition. He may 
encounter unforeseen calamities, but his 
absolute course can never be backward. It

better condition on the other shore"

Higher truths always supersede partial 
ones. Paul asserted universal brotherhood 
anti down tumbled the restrictions of the 
Jewish law. Luther declares that, it is the 
right of every soul to know and judge of 
truth, and Papal authority gives way. Geo. 
Fox asserts direct inspiration, and apostol
ic succession-becomes a myth. Liberal 
Christianity asserts God’s infinite love, and 
eternal hell, endless damnation, and the 
devil disappear in the broader light. Spir
itualism denies only by affirming higher and 
better evidence. It attacks error only by 
the statement of truth. It “shatters the 
idol, that iu may reveal the God.”

There are a large class who profess to be 
incredulous—so much so they seem dis
trustful of their own senses. Yet they can 
believe in- the miracles of every other age 
in order not to believe those that take place 
in the age in which they live. A celebrated 
writer has said: "Some men will believe- 
nothing but what they can comprehend, and 
there are but few things that such are able 
to comprehend.” Distrust and incredulity 
are the surest signs of a corrupt heart and 
a feeble head. Real philosophy seeks rather 
to solve than to deny.

Suppose your philosophy be true, what is 
the use? say some. With the doubts that 
have existed in all ages, is not the proving 
of immortal existence the most priceless 
blessing that can be conferred upon man
kind? If the intelligence of the invisible 
world accomplish this, will they not do 
more than all the theological teaching of 
the past six thousand years?”

Spiritualists may take consolation in the 
fact that the evidences coming to us are 
rapidly increasing, and becoming more and 
more irresistible “Mankind are being 
crowded nearer and nearer to the verge 
where they must surrender or leap.” The 
celebrated scientist, Dr. Draper, well says: 
“So wide spread and so powerful is this, 
that it ean neither be treated with contempt 
nor with punishment. It cannot be extin
guished by derision, by vituperation,or by. 
force.”

With all the accumulated evidence Chris
tianity cherishes a blind incredulity, and 
the only word of welcome from their ranks 
is confined to the Swedenborgians and Qua
kers! The combined opposition of clergy 
and laymen will not prevent the ban being 
soon removed, when the world will be as
tonished at the number of mediums long 
since developed, and the amount of investi
gation secretly carried on in the higher cir
cles of orthodox society.

Compared with the past, this is indeed a 
progressive age, but with all our boasted 
knowledge, how little do we know, and how 
little can mankind acquire shut up in an 
earthly prison? In fact, what we now are, 
is hair amystery; and how few there are who 
study and explore the remote, the concealed, 
the silent regions of their own natures. They 
live in the external, their pleasure is mostly 
of the senses. They pursue a sensational 
existence, and find no food more rich, nour
ishing and spiritual, than objects of sight, 
hearing and caste, Possessed with immor. 
tai powers; instruments of most delicate

Discarding tho idea that man’s eternal 
salvation is predicated on a doctrinal basis, 
Spiritualists can well afford to be generous 
and liberal, and exercise broad charity ahd 
great tolerance toward those of other re
ligious faiths. -

There may be much error among the re
spective religious organizations. Suppose 
there is; as Spiritualists are we prepared to 
east the first stone? We have far "greater 
respect for an honest, .conscientious Chris
tian who is striving, according to the best 
knowledge and light he has obtained, to do

is ever onward and upward, though death 
and decay attend his steps. The human 
race is never at rest; change is written with 
the pen of fate upon every earthly thing; 
events are forever occurring from preced
ing events, and ideas springing from those 
that have gone before, forming a chain of ! 
cause and effect, immutable as God. Wheth- j 
er we desire it or not, we are obliged to .
move. Compelled by a law of necessity we right for right’s sake, than we have for the 
cannot resist, we must follow out the plan | professed Spiritualist, who rides ten miles of 
of the Divine Architect^ who cannot be j a dark night, to some medium, with no 
foiled in any of his designs, . z i higher purpose than to persuade his mother

It is one of the cardinal doctrines of" tte j or some other spirit-friend to tell him (con- 
spiritualistic faith that the penalty is sure • fdentiallg) who poisoned his dog.
to follow violated law, and that the wrong- ’ n:------;-i- «...<■ — — 
doer can in no wise escape; and the poet 
well says: ' ' . ’

“From David’s lips the word did roll, 
’Tis true and living yet,

No man ean save his brother’s soul, 
Nor pay his brother’s debt.”

Tiie evidences of spirit intercourse ante
date Christianity. Pythagoras, the sage of 
Samos, was a great occultist and spiritist 600 
years B.C.

In “Plutarch’s Morals,” recently translat
ed by Goodwin, there is an account of eali- 
ing up the spirit of Cleoniea,500 years B C.

Hermes was the great Egyptian seer and 
physician. One of his books has recently 
been discovered, and a fae simile of it is in 
the New York Astor Librarv. It is called 
tho Ebers Papyrus, and dates 1553 years 
B. C. In this work Hermes says: “Tbe Lord 
of the universe told me how to free gods 
(eminent men) of all murderous diseases,” 
and many other things, indicating his faith 
in communications from the other world.

Apollonius of Tyana was born about four 
years B. C., died A. D. 94. His life, Written 
soon after his decease, translated in 1809 by 
Rev. Edward Berwick, a vicar of Ireland, is 
full of evidences of the then existing inner 
soiil-power.

Apollonius traveled over the then known 
world, and visited the Indian sages, became 
one of the most remarkable seers and won
der-workers of any age, and his history is 
a full vindication of the truth of - the1 mira
cles of Jesns recorded in the New Testa
ment. It is only those who seek a monopo
ly for Christianity who attempt to discredit 
Apollonius.

Josephus, book 8, chap. 2, testifies that 
Solomon believed in magical powers in his 
time, and he himself witnessed the phe
nomenon of demons being expelled by El- 
eazor.

The Neo-Platonists possessed these occult 
powers in the early centuries and transmit
ted them down to the middle ages. See 
Draper’s Intellectual Development of Eu
rope, pages 299 and 300. Wm. Howitt’s His- 
tory of the Supernatural, Vol. 1, page 209.

A profound and celebrated work, enti
tled, ‘Tamblichus de Mysteries,” abounds in 
verified facts relative to spirit communiea- 
lions.

Merlin’s “Helping Spirit,” A. D. 489, is 
found in English Chronicles,

John Aubrey’s Miscellanies, a work from 
old authors, is full of facts relative to spirit 
intercourse,

“Isis Unveiled,” a work recently publish
ed iu two large quarto volumes, by Helen 
P. Blavatsky, the noble Russian lady, schol
ar and world-wide traveler, is probably the 
most truthful and exhaustive work on oc
cultism extant.

1

It is a mistaken idea that we can build up 
Spiritualism by tearing down other religious 
systems. Very few are so unwise as to 
abandon the old house that has so long 
served them tolerably well, till a new and 
more attractive one is provided. Is it claim
ed that Spiritualists have provocation for 
combating other religious denominations, 
for the misrepresentation and persecution 
received at their hands ?

Have not all the respective religious sects 
been obliged to force a recognition?

Within our own recollection pioneer 
Methodists have been arrested and fined for 
shouting in their Sunday meetings, which 
was held to be in violation of Sabbath 
sanctity.

How long is it since the now strong and 
popular sect known as Disciples (formerly 
significantly called Campbellites) were de
nounced bv other denominations as worse 
than Heathens, Infidels or Atheists ?

Suppose {Spiritualists are persecuted, ridi
culed, and laughed at; so was Noah while 
building the ark; yet it is claimed that in 
consequence of a somewhat protracted but 
well-timed shower, Noah made his pro
gramme a success, and his craft a saving in
stitution.

The little bov thinks that the western 
horizon line which lies along the hill- top of 
his father’s farm bounds the world. Older 
grown, he learns that cities and towns, 
fields and forests, rivers, lakes and prairies 
—-indeed a whole universe, lies behind those 
hill-tops. So vriien the soul breaks away 
from traditional boundary lines and gets 
beyond the narrow ecclesiastical horizon, 
instead of encountering blankness and va
cancy, it goes forward into a universe 
crowded to overflowing with Infinite Life, 
which above and beyond still beckons it on. 

Spiritualists have no occasion to excite 
the antagonism of mankind by attacking 
their religious beliefs. Ishmael’s hand 
would not be against everv man, if every 
man’s hand waa not against Ishmael' The 
task of criticising old creeds is never an 
agreeable one, and profits nothing, unless 
we are led thereby to see more clearly our 
own way of duty, and embrace the cause of 
truth with a more reverent and loyal spir
it. We should treat the thoughts of others 
with justice and tolerance, and see to it that 
our own thoughts and life are in keeping 
with the dictates of reason and conscience.

Many believers seem to entertain the idea 
that Spiritualism is broad enough andstrong 
enough to carry in safety 811 reforms, wheth
er real or imaginary, and all the isms that 
can be loaded on; consequently we are car
rying much that had better be thrown over
board as not being worth the freight.

Suppose, hu individual should enter into 
an undertaking to dig down and remove

and dreads nothing so much as theircharity - I 
and patience.” j

“No roads are so rough as those that have 1 
just been mended.. So no sinners are so in- j 
tolerant as triose that have just turned ; 
saints ” says Colton.

•‘Man is instinctively a religious being. I 
We may discover ttiu® of men without I 
laws, or any of the arta of civilization, but I 
nowhere will we find them without some ( 
form of religion. Same seem io embrace : 

f religion from the.- same motives that they * 
marry; not from love of the person, bat he- 1 

1 cause of a large dowry.”
J 'Clergymen to all the different denomina- ■ 
! tions are preaching the spiritualistic doc- = 

trine without seemingly to be aware of it. : 
The Rev. Daniel March, D. D., author of i 
standard theological works, says iu his ' • 
"Night Scenes of the Bible”: "There are 
more living persons in the crowd than any 
human observer can count. There are more 
listeners in the public assembly than can 1 
be seen by the speaker’s eye. There is no 
solitude of earth where we do not have the j 
unseen companionship of beings that think ‘ 

‘ and feel, and work more mightily and eon- : 
stantly than ourselves. As these invisible, ' 
unembodied partners of our toil, and shar
es ;,of our spiritual life, have sometimes , 
stepped forth from behind the curtain that 
hides the unseen world, to show us that we 
may have witnesses to our conduct when 
we think ourselves most alone, we have 
only to turn to the sacred record to learn ' 
that these high and mighty ones, whose 
home is in some far distant world, have 
borne an active part both in the common ' 
and in the great events of this world which ' 
we call ours. They have taken the form of ; 
men. and shown themselves to human eyes ‘ 
and spoken aloud in the languages of the 
earth. They have made their appearance 
on the lonely mountain top, on the storm- 
beaten ship at sea, in the streets of the eity, 
on the hills, in the highways, and fields, and 
threshing-floors, in the night, and in broad 
day, in the calm and in the storm, speaking 
words of peace and smiting with the sword, 
bringing health and prosperity, and wasting ! 
with the pestilence, talking with men under । 
the shadow of trees, and tents, and temple- ' 
roofs, at city gates, in humble dwellings, , 
and in the depths of the dungeon’s gloom, i 
In all these places and circumstances men ; 
have seen and heard the living inhabitants ; 
of other worlds. And these celestial visit- ; 
ants have come from their far distant I 
homes to take part in the affairs of men. 
They have shown themselves better ac- ; 
quainted with human history, and better I 
able to do our work, than we ourselves. : 
They have defeated great armies, they have ; 
overthrown populous cities, they have sent ;

. f orih and arrested the pestilence. They have 
rested under the shadows of oaks at noon as 
it weary; they have eaten bread as if hung
ry ; they have received hospitality at human ; 
homes at evening, as re coming in from ; 
a journey; they have guided and protected 
travelers on their way; they have rolled i 
away the stone from the tomb; they have i 
kindled the fire of the altar and stood un- ’ 
hurt in the midst of the flame; they have ; 
clothed themselves in garments that shone 
like the lightning, and they have appeared , 
in so common a garb as to be taken for I 
wayfaring men needing lodging for the 
night. It adds immensely to the solemn in
terest of our daily life to know that we' 
may have sueh unseen witnesses of our 
conduct and partners of our toil at any mo
ment.

"It gives us a higher and truer estimate j 
of our own place in the great common- ’ 
wealth of intelligent beings to find that we i 
are objects of interest to the inhabitants of I 
the other world, It enlarges the range of : 
our thoughts, and lifts our desires and as- ; 
pirations above all earthly and perishable ; 
things, to know that our present habitation j 
is only one little province of a universe of J 
worlds, and that this mighty empire is 
bound together by ties of intelligence, co- , 
operation and sympathy to its utmost ex- i 
tent.” We have quoted at some length from 
this eminent theologian, thinking no better I 
Spiritualism can be preached. I

In the work from which the foregoing is 
CmtiaiMnSgMthi*

From these animate and inanimate bod
ies and objects can be drawn the great
est lessons ever afforded the human mind;
lessons Which, rightly understood and prac*
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Are those deeps exhausted? Is this Infinite ocean dried 
up? Must genius forever plod “over those arid, dusty 
plains of history, and no more tread the steep and mag- 
nificent pathway of the gods? An affirmative to this ques
tion ns spiritual atheism. And yet it is tlie fact of ordi- 
nary scholarship. Scholars, divines, poets, all need more 
reverent spiritual trust;and it is my experience, as a Spir- 
itualbt for fifteen years, that has taught me this. Let us 
no more close these windows of the soul. And from the 
feet of this experience of not only myself, but of hundreds 
of others—weTay claim to great value for Spiritualism. 
It teaches to trust the inner spiritual life; to attend to 
those conditions and attitudes of body and soul which fa- 
egifite a full, free, anil complete inspiration of the spirit
ual.nature, aud so is the best possible school for genius. 
This zdc-a alone furnishes us with the key to the triumph 
of the .great benefactors of the world, in religion, in .phil
osophy,in art and in invention. And what if many im- 
perfections do attend the first efforts of millions to break 
away from the bonds and tyranny of old prejudice? No 
one k-arns to walk erect at once; and after being so long 
chained to mere opinion, are we to refuse to walk because ! 
wc are so weak as to stumble? Spiritual freedom, is the | 
esy fcne condition for education in spiritual liberty. |

Another claim Spiritualism can truly make for value 
bestowed es the world, is, it stimulates and educates an 
ritenso hKllvidualism. The greatest need ta society, is 
individuality, not a Blockish pedantry—but a real, genu
ine, heariy, whole-souled, lofty, high-toned iudividuaiism. 
Conformity is to-day flic bane of the social life, anti the 
tyrant ef little priests and politicians.. Spiritualism is the 
only great tasurreetieu against it. And it is a successful 
one too. The hour one becomes a Spiritualist, sees him 
no longer a social ape. He will do things/roKz himself, 
even if he do them wrongly, and so educates Ms own char
acter. ‘ -He is no longer a tame conformist, but he forth
with. runs smack against half the social customs; nearly 
nil the theology, and three-fourths of the institutions of the 
werid. He puts old Saint Custom on to the rack,' and de- 
mauds to know by what right it dominates the love of a 
mao. From that hour ta everything that’s old he suspects 
a wrong, a sham, a villainy, or a decrepitude.. If he be a 
true American he willtao mote have imported fashions in 1

NEW HAVEN’S BIBLE WAR.

Facts About a Notable Common School Controversy—• 
An Alliance Between Catholics ami Protestants

Against Infidels—An Explanation of the
Vote of Monday.

The election of school directors in New Haven on 
Monday, which was carried by a combination of Prot
estants and Catholics against the party in favor of the 
secularisation of the schools, is sure to attract a good 
deal of attention. The following review of the contro
versy is from a New Haven letter of September 14th to 
the New York Sun:

On the 7th of last December the Board of Education
of New Haven voted to dispense with all religious ex
ercise in the public schools. Instantly there followed 
a protest, which, when put into formal shape, was 
signed bv some five thousand tax-payers. A counter 
resolution that was drawn up, indorsing the action of 
the hoard and signed by some three- thousand persons, 
among whom were very many of the professors of I ale 
college, was regarded by the board as giving them the 
moral support of just that portion of the community 
whose support was worth having, and they steadily re
fused to repeal the by-laws they had passed.

Some of the leading men of the city at once took the 
matter up. if the board would not repeal they decided 
to keen up such an agit ation as would result ta the elee- 

i tion of three members of the board this fall who would 
pledge themselves to vote for repeal. Three members 

i of the board go out of office this fall. Of the members 
I who hold over, it is certain that two are in favor of re

peal, and these, with, the three new members, will make 
8 Thogftatioii was begun in the newspapers and by 
citizens early last winter, and has not been allowed to 
languish. In season and out,the supporters of religious 
exercises in the schools have urged, the importance of 
the subject upon all voters, and now that the election 
is close at hand the excitement has grown intense, and 
the partisans of each side show more bitterness and 
vehemenev than were ever seen even in a presidential 
canvass. For two weeks scarcely anything else has 
been talked about. The newspapers are full of it, and 

■ go so far as to warn the voters to look out for frauds, 
split tickets, and bogus ballots .

The agitation in favor of restoring religious exer
cises, such as Bible reading, praying, and hymn singing 
has been led by Postmaster N. D. Sperry, who is also 
one of the leading republican politicians of the state. 
His zeal has been great, and as he is the proprietor or 
The New Raven Palladium, he has had abundant op- 

। portunity to exercise it. He has, found -his strongest 
support among the people of small means. These cnar- 

arees e”Fee-ai euswia. lyurdui.eaiz.tut.iihbiiivaa, im-1 acterized the action of the board as infidel ita its tent - 
5?« ta SWMin, l.« ta. w«.»<* , H« atsKStaut New&S“i£dress or social customs. . Your JafefeS Christianity im-

will do for religion what the father of the RepuoHc (ha mr ^ ^ ^ taug^ tHeir dependence upon a Divine power. 
- ~ ’ =-’—””-------  4—■•—-i:---^^ in repiv those who sustained the board said that the

members1of the board u ho voted to dispense with re-
theCotomes—vizshe wfil have au American, religion. This
religion,. like his government, must be autobthoniCi Indi-
reneus native mid to the manor born. While he gives due ligious exercises were all church members and consist- 

^ ¥ 'i??.?‘? ““ 7*5j £ffl£®Kl.!iS“SS
ony of that illustrious individual,, any more than he would 
have his government an appendage of the Chinese Em
peror. He tells you'that if God eould inspire Moses and 
the Jews, he can inspire Lincoln and Americans. ' He 
plants himself bravely and squarely on his individuality, 

’ and demands as free assess to the divine sources of power

element in the agitation respecting tbe restoration of 
religious exercises. Many of those who wanted the 
Bible read in the schools, and were denouncing the 
board for not allowing it to be done, were ready to sup
port the board in any action that tended to get a school 
taught by the Sisters of Mercy off its hands, while, on 
the other hand, there were not a few who supported 
the board, and many of these were Catholics, in its first 
action, but who thought an injustice was being done in 
the Hamilton school case. The trouble was that it was 
the same members of the board who had voted for both 
courses.

Within a few days, however* it has been openly al
leged that those who denounce the board for doing 
away with religious exercises have come to an under
standing with many of the Catholics. No one admits 
this, but it is charged. Prof. Sumner said, in a speech 
at one of the many-public meetings whieh have been 
held: “An alliance has now been formed with the Cath
olics to restore religious instruction. Beware of such 
an alliance, for it tends to sap the foundation of the 
common school system.”

The fact that Prof. Robinson, the most prominent 
American Roman Catholic in the State, has published 
a long letter favoring the resumption of religious exer
cises, is pointed to as proof of the alliance. On the oth
er hand,Timothy J. Fox, a prominent lawyer and strong 
Catholic, has openly announced tha* he has decided to 
vote to support the board in its action regarding Bible 
reading.

The impression now is that, under the skillful lead 
of Postmaster Sperry, the vote on Monday will prac
tically condemn the board for its course so far as Bible 
reading is concerned, and that three men will be elected 
who will vote to restore religious exercises, and at the 
same time make satisfactory arrangements with, the 
Roman Catholics in regard to the Hamilton school dif
ficulty. ’ If this should happen, the opponents say it 
will be only the beginning of the trouble,
' [The result of the election held was as follows: These 

in favor of having religious exercises in. school, inelud- 
’ ing the reading . of the Bible, 4,881; those opposed* W]

old cellars of an honorable antiquity to receive ir in 
goblets of prescribed patterns. Tlie Delphian, oracles 
of mystery and magic, please the superficial mind, but 
not the followers of wisdom. That constant study awl 
labor which calls into exercise the faculties of reason 
and a wise intelligence-making men grow by selt-evo- 
lution-is tedious and rarely sought- by the external 
mind. The lazy, Sicillian repose of the average Spirit
ualist from mental activity under the ever illusive 
hope of being enriched in wisdom by invisible servitors, 
is a fatal romance, and will never place them on the 
royal road to wisdom, for this is attained by earnest, 
well-directed and ceaseless labor only.

Liberty the Result of Human Develupine.it 
BY NOBMAN LEANDER.

The weather on Saturday, Sept. 21st, was 
aol propitious, for tlie rain of the day be
fore left tlie air in the morning cold and 
winteiy, and our ten-mile ride from Clyde 
to Hott’s grove, Adams township, Seneca 
county, where the meeting was to be held, 
was a chilly one. Our road wits over a con
tinuous ridge of land, passing through a 
succession of splendid rarms, with goodly 
buildings and loaded' orchards. Suddenly 
on the high bank of a beautiful stream we 
came upon the assembled patrons, who were 
too accustomed to face stormy weather to 
be turned aside from their day’s diversion 
by a chilly morning. To this drive we are 
indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Drown.

He, vaunting of Homan valor, the kero of 
many battles, the intended conqueror of 
Egypt, could not bear a woman’s taunting 
on so slight a thing as angling, so Iio looked 
about for some means of proving his skill 
to the fair Cleopatra.

His eyes suddenly flashed as if a crown 
hung over him, or an army yielded. “She 
shall see me successful at last,” he thought, 

| and slyly obtained a diver to go down into 
■ the water and hook fishes, which had been 
i previously caught, on his hook, while he 
■ pulled them in before the eyes of theoueen. 
; Up they came one after another, and Anto- 
’ ny shouted as exultantly as a small boy 

does when lie catches a trout.
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That the teachings of Christ and his illustrates os 
various subjects by way of parables, eoniain the orna
mental principles of spiritual philosophy, must be ad
mitted by all impartial readers. The payable of K me 
mustard seed” demonstrates this:

However small the germ of humanity may appear 
to the outward senses, it is susceptible of materiaa 
growth, mental, moral and spiritual development. Over 
it ever presides the divine influence, promoting, enlarg
ing and unfolding those faculties whieh characterize 
man from the lower animals. . .

The parable describes the diminutive size ana grad
ual unfolding of man through the operation of the law 
of nature.

Arother payable pal he forth nets them, eaytag, Tho thg&K of 
heaven is like to a grain ofinastara eccS, whieh a mas tcex. sec sor
ed in tbe field:
- Which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when itis grown* K »e 
ijreatcsl among herbs, anO bccesaeth a tree, co tost the biros oi tee as? 
come and lodge In the Branches theresf.

^j

Faith Without Reason.

Spiritualists as a class, have better opportunities for 
advancement, study less, and believe more on fictitious 
evidence than any other class of people ta community. 
The very fact that they believe in receiving at mere 
call, almost any information desired, prevents the ex
ercise of reason or a wise investigation of the present 
or future of man. Hence, as a class, they are liable to 
a more direct impoverishment of spiritual wisdom 
than people are who are in the full use of their reason
ing faculties, and in the habitual exercise of the mind 
in this as in the ordinary concerns of life.

As a general thing these people are mere reservoirs 
of indiscriminate assertions and opinions, and are de- 

' void of philosophy. They sit negatively at the dark 
end of telegraphic conductors, accepting anything, all 
the heterogeneous stuff, claiming to be trustworthy in
formation, which real or unconscionable mediums pour 
into their unused, credulous brains. Some noble ex-
ceptions may be found, and if so, being the fittest are 
destined to survive. It is so easy and consoling to let 
the assumed spirits do the work for our growth, while 
we wait void of effort to receive the spiritual manna, 
that we are fast becoming weak for Lack of needed ex-

the most earnest advocate for making the schools en
tirely secular, was an active member of the Congrega
tional church, to which Mr. Sperry belonged, and was 
a teacher of a Bible class in .^e Sunday scLt^. l f. isiai ivo tiic 4a3U UCjUUUUS ncna Wi lrtUa ut u^eueu ha- 
Tyler is a young man who began his sehOi.nn^ in the erejsej as(| indolent ta philosophy. It is easier to fold 
New Haven public schools, and passee througn every our hands, ask questions of the oracle, and have our 

fvl ■ work done for us, than it is to use good sound sense on 
wno DaG done am*, । our p^ ^ effect it; easier than it is to use reason at a

The “kingdom of heaven” is used hero m avery.com- 
prehensive sense: it embraces the great variety or con
ditions whieh man passes through from organic con
ception to individual perfection. The germ of human
ity, the faculties, the reason,„the inclination or every 
individual is towards higheriahd better conditions anti 
it is by and through nature’s great law of progress, an 
invisible, universal, continuous force, which is irresist
ible* ever changing the position, introducing us to new 
scenes and surroundings, ever impelling us on to High
er attainments. ' «

The mustard is the smallest seed which produces a 
plant whose stem and branches grow into a ligneous 
or woody substance. The mustard plant, in warm cli
mates, notwithstanding thediminutive size of the seed, 
grows and expands to proportions .almost incredible,, 
compared with the small beginning. They have been 
known to grow so large, that not only “the birds of the 
air eome and lodge in tlie branches,” but persons could 
climb into the stalk and limbs as they would into a ng 
tree. This beautiful comparison illustrates the growth 
and development of man from his interior self, as the 
tree shut up in the seed is unfolded by the law of its 
being. “Small as a grain of mustard seed” was a very 
common expression among the Jews; and Christ, here* 
as at .other times, illustrated the truth He wished to 
enforce by reference to a familiar natural object. When 
the law,of creative energy produces the organized form, 
the senses cannot distinguish the spiritual from the 
material. The former is within but soon commences 
its growth, and never ceases, throwing off in due time 
gross materiality, until it stands forth in symmetrical 
beauty, the precise form for whieh it was designed ana 
called into existence, _

Growth and development insure ultimately Imesty,. 
congenial surroundings. The love of freedom is innate

;M

r New Haven public schools, and passed 
11 grade until he entered Yale college.

as resits cr ztato enjoye^. zinc n« zu ii«m m au . ^ I fflail ^.^ ever served on the board wh------ -- --------- - . oul. parb w Buei.b iL. easujl- umu l6 ls ty uSB season an a
jfhoblEuder a little, he is eaueatea Himself into on uiai- , aBd his conviction, denveu from bis expenenee. was fun working heaMf need be, to inform ourselves phil- 
vldcal hero. Tiie world is edeKteS by btanders-snd if that religious instruction ougnt to be left to the tamny I osonhically or on principle, that we find it almost uni- I congenial surroundings, xne rove or xreeauin is immre 
"hev be tee. bold, aed ta the richt dheetta all tiie bet-1 and church. Some of the. most zealous preachers in ?versally the case among them that- the indiscriminate I & tn® human spirit; it may be considerea the muu- oi 
. XftW Haveil MOK ciiat »iew. DrOSTSSS. and the beSumeans Ol piulUOimg A.. . _tea It is a tremendous power that can thus ^et tree the I ^ Newcomb, of the Dwight Congregational. ehurcK 
social and religious captive. Lnitariamsm with all its ^g^ g_g( Lyman, the Rev. Mr. Pattis®; Profs. W. 
t^’en^rnf- torfsshlp has failed to do ta Spiritualism is q_ Sumner. Mister, Wheeler, Wayland, and Platt, of

“ _ - afiak ofcocial a3a spiral i ya<e eoftese, and the Rev. Dr. Kleeburg openly an-
nounced that thev sustained the board in this action, i 
and it was claimed that it-was an outrage to character
ize the opinions of such men as of inlidelistie influence. 
Letim’3 from the people have appeared by toamns in 
the dailv press, and many of these have pkssed over 
theline‘of argument into the field of abuse.

Prof. Wayland, who is a churchman, says that he be
lieves that there should be an entire separation of 
Church and State to insure the permanence of free in
stitutions. The assertion that we cannot properly tram 
up children without the Bible in public schools is a 
gratuitous insult to every church and parent. The 
schools are a political institution.

Prof. W. G. Sumner, who is also an Episcopal clergy
man, savs that his idea is that the schools should be 
common schools, common to all, and that anything con- 
trarv to this is destructive. The great question is how 
to make a homogeneous people out of a heterogeneous 
mass, and the most valuable aid in solving this is the 
common school, ta which the children of parents’of 
different nationalities may meet on common ground 
and forget old traditions. Therefore he opposes Jhe 
restoration of religious exercises in public schools.

The Rev. Mr. Newcomb,- who said he was a puritan 
of puritans, thought that the danger was that if relig
ious services were resumed, those who objected might 
demand a share of the public money to establish schools 
in which their special creeds would be taught.

Postmaster Sperry, on the other hand, says that the 
Bible is the corner-stone of civilization, and to deprive 
the children of its teaching saps the foundation of the 
government. „ , , , „ •

Prof. Robinson, of the Yale law school, now a Roman 
Catholiej but formerly a Protestant clergyman, believes 
that the religious exercises ought to be restored, so that 
♦he children might oe reminded that they have a Crea
tor, and that in all their ways, school ways as well as. 
home ways, it is their duty to acknowledge Him.

But there suddenly came up,, a few weeks ago, a com- 
K" ation whieh, although of a wholly different nature, 

had such an influence as to lead to the open charge 
of an improper alliance between the Roman Catholics 
and those who wish religious exercises resumed. This 
complication arose from the action of the board in re- 
gara to a parochial school ta St. Patrick’s Roman Cath
olic parish. Some ten years ago the children in the 
eastern section of the city, what was then the Fifth 
ward, a large majority of whose people were Roman 
Catholics, were so many that there was a great lack of 
school accommodation, There was a parochial school 
connected with St. Patrick’s church, ta which about six 
hundred children were taught by the Sisters of Mercy; 
The expense was very great, and the Rev. Father Hart 
believed that he would be obliged to discontinue it 
Had he done so some six hundred children more would 
have been thrown upon the district for the board of ed
ucation to provide for. A great deal of discussion fol
lowed, and many plans were suggested. It was finally 
agreed that the board should hire the parish school
houses for a term of years, and take the school under 
its control. Father Hart was willing that this should 
be done, provided the Sisters of Mercy should be re
tained as teachers, subject to the control of the board. 
This action was widely criticised at the time, as using 
public money for sectarian purposes, and the Hamilton 
school, for such it was called, became the standard il
lustration throughout the country of the dangers of 
sectarianism. The Catholics, however, said that the 
same text-books, and the same course of instruction 
was followed there as at any of the other schools. But 
the Hamilton school has been a sore spot with many 
people in New Maven, and there has always been more 
or less grumbling about it. The board of education 
has always responded to complaints that it was abso
lutely necessary to sustain the school, as there were no 
other accommodations for the children. During the 
past year an addition has been built to the large public 
school in that district capable of accommodating all 
the children, and the board passed a rule ordering the 
transfer of the Hamilton school in part to these rooms. 
The board was willing that the Sisters of Mercy should 
teach there, but this they could not be permitted to do 
by the rules of the church, as they would act under a 
male principal. The board would not yield, and the 
result is that the new rooms are empty, while the Ham- 
iiton school must look to St. Patrick’s church for sup
port, At once there was a movement among some of 
the Catholics to secure a board that would undo what 
they regarded as an injustice* This, however, has not 
gone so far as organization, but it became a very potent

& perfect triumph in tl: 
emancipation. The first sign of Spiritualism in a person 
is this freedom ftoa opinion, custom and prejudice. And
it is properly so, “ tor where the spirit of God k, there is 
liberty,” and I might aid; “ where the spirit of custom is, 
there’is slavery.” Read John Stuart Mill oa liberty, and 
then say if you can that Spiritualism has no value. Before 
John’Stuart Mill wrote his work on liberty. Spiritualism 
was offlking off the chains of custom from thousands of 
creed-hound Americans. And is this emancipatory tend
ency of no value*? What is the meaning of the fact that 
any eccentricity of character is considered a reproach? 
The true answer is found ia the tyranny of opinion. And 
this tyranny is constantly contracting down upon tiie souls 
of men, and continually narrowing the area of individual 
liberty. It is the slavery of fear that thus cramps and pal
sies the faculties of individuals. It is all the more fatal 
for being of such a subtle character as to escape our phys 
ical perceptions, and unsuspected. It frowns upon any 
thing unusual and out of the ordinary course. “ That so 
few have dared to be eccentric makes the great danger of 
the times. Eccentricity is proportioned to original pow- 

‘er.” It has always abounded when and where strength of 
character has abounded; and the amount of eccentricity in 
a sceietyihes generally been proportional to the amount of 
genius, mental vigor and moral courage which it contained. 
Persons of small power are easily made to conform; hut 
such names as Socrates, Jesus and Luther, are by nature 
and instincts, non-conformists. One such soul alone stems 
the whole torrent of prejudice, and years afterwards, brings 
whole generations round to his character.

What nature refused to do in the generation of individ
ual character, “ public opinion ” tries to do afterward, by 

■ its meddlesome and tinkering propensity, viz: to cut all 
persons down to the same stature and career. Public opin
ion, ia so far as this tendency is concerned, is a demon of 
the darkest ages. It needs to be resisted to the death so 
fa? tis it attempts this tyranny over the individual. There 
is no reason why^human beings should be constructed 
after one, or a small number of patterns. Originally, na
ture does it not; why should society attempt it?. ‘‘ Each 
person is a new classification of faculties.” “Genius can 
breathe freely, only in &natmosjohere of freedom. Prejudice 
poisons the atmos&here, and so hinders the triumphs of 
genius.” And for ages, no grander protest and insurrec
tion against this tyranny of opinion, than Spiritualism has 
been made.’ The first voice from the “ Beautiful Hills ” 
to each medium and to all seekers, has been, follow your 
cion highest intuition. And I assert this from fifteen 
years’ personal experience as a medium, confined by an 
equal extent of observation in public and in private life. 
Spiritualism throws each soul back upon its Innate condi
tions and instincts, it teaches to trust, to listen to, to follow 
the sublime monitions of thd Eternal Reason as it voices 

. itself ta the private heart. As preliminary work it attacks 
the “Infallible Bible,” creeds and churches, as false as
sumptions and stumbling blocks, and so hurls them all 
from its path. It assails all spiritual hierarchies as perni
cious and as false assumptions of power not granted in the 
“constitution” of man. It accepts all helps it can find, 
but will allow no master over the private soul of man. It 
says “the soul of man is greater than all the institutions 
of" the world, and must not be mastered by the mere be
longings thereof.” A time-serving church will be anti- 
slavery when anti-slavery ia popular, it will be temper
ance, when temperance is popular, it will be “ woman’s 
rights,” when “ woman’s rights ” are popular, or anything 
else that is popular; but Spiritualism is all these and much 
more in the same direction, at first, when they are unpop
ular ami needy. It is per sea uniber sal reform. It is 
anti-everything, that is anti-human. It holds itself open 
to the light from the whole horizon round, and by that 
highest and grandest of all motives—the idea and hope of 
human perfection—stimulate# every energy to ite greatest 
activity. Is not here infinite value?

ffrMmtbMtJ
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receptacle plan, the-easy-rcektag chair style of faith, 13 | progress, and the beau means 01 promo^m, A. _ 
adopted—aimost to the entire exclusion of the meatal | In ail ages and conditions Ox -.ae wA tku a«^ii=- 
health promoting method always used in mathematics I for freedom has mamtestea ESOif, producing a sveil-
and philosophy. Here reason and a healthy logic and 
intelligence are the result, and it is the only general 
method really worthy of truth, or even of a sound uni
versal mind. With the average Spiritualist it is no 
doubt very troublesome and objectionable to be driven 
to his reason and common sense alone instead of to
some medium for explanation—to be driven to a phil
osophical explanation rather than to a spiritual harle
quin. It is difficult, too much like labor, for them to 
make a genuine, honest study of a subject so as to pre- 
sent a philosophical reason for the faith that is in them. 
It is so very easy to counsel a novice to go and see or 
hear some mediumistie performance that wall “tell the 
whole thing” and save study, that it has become gener
al advice irrespective of the seeker’s phase of mind. 
The performance by its strangeness does not always se. 
cure the noviciate’s interest to the object originally in
tended-proof of immortality. The interest or atten
tion is often given to the carious, to the mystery and 
the modus operand! The mind is not al ways interest
ed in deductions from any such evidence, of in the les
sons that might be derived therefrom.

We have no fault to find with honest students being 
recipients of common sense advice and instruction 
through honest mediumship; but for people claiming 
average intelligence to constantly besiege the indis
criminate wires night and day on business or game 
matters, on science or religion, er on the most trivial 
points in regard to which they would be ashamed to 
ask any person here among us, receiving for their pains 
what they deem important information from a high 
source and acting upon it without the usual appeal to 
reason, is deplorable indeed and in those who possess 
ordinary intelligence is most reprehensible and merits 
reproof in the severest terms. Assuming that a high 
source can be reached, what is the good of piling proof 
upon proof, year after year? No progress is made. 
Curiosity only is gratified. This can be done by going 
to see some magician perform. Where people run to a 
medium at all times, the privilege or benefit that it 
might afford is robbed of its sacredness. It becomes a 
trivial affair. A dependence upon mediumistie infor
mation enfeebles th§ mind and despoils it of expansion, 
self-decision, or its power of moral discrimination and 
responsibility.

Thousands of theories are built up on these indis
criminate opinions which are totally devoid of logic or 
philosophy, and are already abroad in the world, which 
will take years to eradicate. The world is even now 
walking in the shadow of conceit and misapprehension 
in consequence of its enfeeblement from inaction and 
a reckless disregard of all wise and harmonial laws. It 
is exceedingly difficult to call the attention of those 
oracle or’ spout devotees to the legitimate deductions 
of plain reason, especially on this subject of a future 
existence, which, it is claimed by sound thinkers, can 
be proved upon the basis of spiritual reasoning and 
philosophy, whether mediumship be called to aid or not. 
But since the inquiring public has been “ pleased with 
the rattle, and tickled with the straw” of “demonstra
tions ” unless your argument bears the stamp and su
perscription of some such Delphian authoritv to-day, 
it goes for naught, and reason stands in the shadow of 
mourning.

Lecturers will no doubt bear me evidence in these 
criticisms, for they are generally in a position to feel 
and know’the capacity of an audience, and no doubt 
many of them have felt cramped, restricted in present
ing an argument that was designed to appeal to reason 
instead of to their credulity, and because of tliis. their 
efforts elicited but little approval. They have been 
compelled in discourses to dwell upon subjects and 
points that only please the prejudices or pet opinions 
of their influential hearers, libera] though they are sup
posed to be. This state of things is creeping into onr 
ranks and cannot be successfully denied. This restrict
ed kind of teaching indicated does not permanently ad
vance men in divine ideas. If a speaker should persist 
in following a line of strong thought and philosophical 
reasoning in his discourses—based upon Ideas instead 
of received spiritual opinions* it would soon disin
tegrate his audiences, and he would.be left alone in the 
field, while reason and wisdom, his invited colleagues 
withdraw veiled in sadness that they are rejected by 
those whom they would serve.

This state of things is mostly due to the fact that 
the community, though it loves to hear an easy, fluent, 
attractive speaker* one who is tender of established 
prejudices and who harmonizes the new wine with old 
bottle#, is not yet as fearless in his work as solid truth 
and justice require, and, though they have had a smell 
of the new wine they must go with him into the musty

nous unsatisfied feeling, which prompts man to escape 
f ile surroundings and conditions incident to a life on 
earth. The history of the human race, teaches the im
portant fast that man’s mental, moral and social facul
ties, have been developed just in proportion to his fac
ulties for self-government. All that is classical ana 
beautiful in literature, profound in science, great in 
mental development, illustrious in everything that per
tains to true manhood, have been intimately associated 
with governments that recognize,the principle। of indi
vidual sovereignty, where tlie citizen is controlled by a 
self respect, is advanced by self culture. From these 
spring the true nobility of man, which can only exist 
in an atmosphere of freedom. The so-called “ divine 
right to rule,” is an exploded absurdity; man must be 
a law unto himself, for his destiny is absolute liberty, 
and the attainment of this is only through the slow 
and gradual steps of individual effort and progress. 
This was taught in the parable of the mustard seed. 
The “kingdom of heaven ” can only be reached by this 
great highway. ,

When these parables are stripped of the many falla
cies and false interpretations that theology has thrown 
around them, they will be found to contain a signifi
cance tending greatly to promote human freedom and 
to enlarge the sphere of human capacities.

Death Warrant of Jesus Christ.

One of the many interesting relics and fragments 
brought to light by the persevering researches by anti
quarians, none could be more interesting to the philan
thropist and believer than the following,—to Christians 
the most imposing judicial document ever recorded in 
human annals. It has been thus faithfully translated:

Sentence rendered bv Pontius Pilate, acting Govern
or of Lower Galilee, stating that Jesus of A az ar eta 
shall Suffer death on the cross. . „ •

In the year seventeen of the Emperor Tiberius Caesar, 
and the 27th day of March, the city of Holy Jerusalem 
—Annas and Caiphas being priests, sanctifiers of the 
people of God—Pontius Pilate, Governor of Lower Gal
ilee, sitting in the Presidential chair of the fractqry, 
condemns Jesus of Nazareth to die on the cross, ta; 
tween two thieves, tlie great and notorious evidence or 
the people saying:

1. He is a redeemer.
2. He is seditious.
3. He is the enemy of tlie law.
4. He calls himself, falsely, the Son of God.
5. He calls himself, falsely, the King of Israel.
6 He entered the temple followed by a multitude 

having palm branches in their hands.
Order the first Centurion, Quintins Cornelius, to lead 

him to the place of execution.
Forbid any person whomsoever, either rich or poor, 

to oppose the death of Jesus Christ.
The witnesses who signed the condemnation of Jesus 

are: ■ . .
1. Daniel Rohani, a Pharisee.
2. Joannes Robani.
3. Raphael Rohani. .
4. Japet, a citizen.
Jesus shall go outof the city of Jerusalem by the gate 

of Strannus.
The foregoing is engraved on copper plate on the re

verse of which is written: “A similar plate is sent to 
each tribe.” It was found in an antique marble vase, 
while excavating in the ancient city of Aquilla, in the 
kingdom of Naples, in the year 1810, and was discover
ed by the Commissioners of Arts of the French Army. 
At the expedition of Naples, it was enclosed in a box 
of ebony and preserved in the sacristy of the Carthau- 
sians. The French translations were made by the Com- 
missioners of Arts. The original is in the Hebrew lan
guage.

The family is the minature commonwealth upon 
whose integrity the safety of the larger commonwealth 
depends. It is the seed plot of all morality. We ex
press the noblest longings of the human heart when 
we speak of a time to come in which all mankind will 
be united as one family.—Felix Adler.

My doctrine makes no distinction between high 
and low, rich and poor. It is like water which washes 
and purifies all alike. It is like the sky, for it has room 
for all—for men and women, boys and girls, rich and 
yoor.-^Suddha,

♦
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Bro. Determan, the efficient master, whose i 
whole seal is in the work, met us with cor-.; 
dial hospitality. To have the Grange in- i 
teresting, one must he interested ia the 
Grange, and work for it, and the more done 
the greater the interest. The sun shone out 
bnght and warm; tlie spirits of the assem
blage revived. After the master had called 
to order, and the chaplain given a heartfelt 
prayer, Mrs, Emma Tuttle amused the au
dience with her laugh-provoking readings 
from the quaint book of “Josiah Allen’s 
Wife.” The Grange choir, which is excel
lent, interspersed several sweet songs, and 
the clarionet band, mostly made up from 
the Grange, gave several pieces, showing a 
most commendable degree of excellence, for 
which they deserve great praise. Then was 
tho horn for dinner, and indeed a pleasant 
one, with friendly intercourse around the 
viands spread on the green grass. The af- 
tejwr was warm and the crowd increased.

His trick did not escape the cunning 
queen, however, and she resolved to punish 
him, and convince him that- he eould not 
outwit her. She praised him for his skill, 
with her light hand on his shoulder, until 
bis skulking heart beat bold and easy. 
“Now,” said she, “promise to come out again 
to-morrow! This sport is charming! May 

. each hour speed like an arrow until we an- 
1 gle here again, best and luckiest Antony?5 
* Next day, Cleopatra and several friends 
s were early on the water to meet the Roman 

General, she having secured a diver to tend 
Antony’s hook.

He was very sanguine of his skill that 
day. Let those trust luck who dared; he 
fished another way—a safer way.

He threw in his hook, and having waited 
long enough for his man to load his hook, 
he drew it ta.

Mrs. Tuttle read appropriate selections and 
I spoke for an hour on the benefits of the 
Grange, especially as an educational meas
ure, how to increase its value and interest; 
the noble estate of tbe farmer, and the ne
cessity of his thorough .education and un
derstanding of ali the laws of the elements 
with which he has to deal.

At a late hour the members parted, feeling 
that- it was indeed good to meet together 
and cultivate the social life whieh farmers

What was his chagrin when ha pulled ta 
a flat salt fish which had been - decapitated 
and pickled long before,- ready-' for some 
servant’s eating!

The spectators roared!
4 - Cleopatra said, “NoWj good general. Ash
ing is not your avocation? all your plotting, 
on my nation may, I trust, end in tn© same 
unhappy way,.--Throw -away-ths line* go 
home and Ssh no more.”

A Beautiful Incident—A BeaatiM Religion.

Tho yellow fever seems to be increasing 
rather than abating. It is heart rending to 
read of the suffering in some of the fever- 
stricken districts. This scourge is exhibit
ing the extremes of human nature as noth
ing else cam Some eases of cowardly deser
tion are reported, such as husbands leaving j 
their sick wives to die alone, and mothers I 
their children, aud children their aged and 
helpless parents. On the other hanaare re
ported some noble cases of heroism—young 
women with hearts heaving to help human
ity, as volunteers without money walk into 1 
the jaws of death that they may nurse the 
sufferers. One case reported is that of a 
young woman who went to New Orleans at 
the outbreak of the fever, and begged that 
she might be allowed to nurse the sufferers; 
she made no charges—just asked the privil
ege of waittag on the sick. She came from 
the North somewhere, though she declined

as a class have so greatly neglected.
The patrons of the Ft. Seneca Grange en

gaged us to be present at a meeting to be 
held at their hall Saturday eve, Oct. 11th.

The Seneca county members are alive and 
active. They have a.ehoice farming coun
try, and are proud of its abundant returns 
for their labor. They have a Supply House 
efficiently managed at Tiffin, whieh“is a con
venience and source of profit.

Returning to Civile we passed a pleasant 
Sunday with the friend of our boyhood, and 
brother of a riper age, A. B. French, who as 
a lecturer is well known to the spiritual 
public. We found him residing in the midst 
of his extended nurseries, like Selkirk, 
“monarch of all he surveys.”

The land of Mr. French is well adapted av^iIucto. MW«Kll □„« ucs.uucu
to his business, and long experience enables J to give her name or whereabouts. She said 
S2 w Vrod^e stock of great excellence, her spirit mother told her to go and wait 
Ot all the nurseries I have visited. I never upon the suffering sick—for these fever- 
s?w. blocks of trees averaging so large, stricken ones were her sisters and brothers, 
straight anu every way perfect. Sixty thou- ah humanitv was her family, and that when 
sand appm trees, three years old, standing she fell, she and her angel friends would 
in one square block, without a break in ----- 4.-*— ..—
theta continuous rows, showed what suc
cess rewarded the perfect culture given by 
the proprietor.

' Mr. French is now making a specialty of I 
ike new varieties of Russian apple, w£ich 
are as hardy as forest trees, aud are’a great 
acquisition to the Northwest, where tender

stricken ones were her sisters and brothers.

come to her, cheer her and take her home. 
Call me Lilly, she said to one of the nurses, 
but that is all you must know.' She was'so 
cheerful, that tho nurses called her Sa>
shine. On August 99th she took the fever 
The doctors reported her condition dan-
gerous. She told tlie nurses not to worry 
abouther.thatherspirft mother and angel 

varieties cannot be grown. Every plant and friends were with her and would tend to 
pee sent ous from this nursery, is guaran- her. One of the nurses, very much attached 
ped to be just as represented, and when to the child, said to her ta the evening of failing to ave, is replaced by the agents *...... - -. . “ .
free of cost. It is an inflexible rule of Mr.
French never to send out anything unless 
perfectly grown, and the stock purchased 
oy him when his own fails, must be select
ed with the same care.

To the nursery, Mr. French lias this vear 
added an extensive green-house, and is con
stantly enlarging his business in every di
rection, until it would seem it must soon 
grow out of the capacity of one man to 
manage. The direct orders by mail are con
stantly increasing, and the wide acquaint
ance he formed while actively engaged in 
the lecture field, is now of solid benefit to 
hinn No one need fear in ordering of him, 
for they will receive exactly what they or
der, selected and packed with as great care 
as they would exercise themselves.

A fair audience assembled in the after
noon to listen to my lecture, and at even
ing when my subject was “Labor and Capi
tal ta the Light of the Spiritual Philosophy.” 
the attendance was largely increased. Af
ter the meeting we sat down in the quiet 
parlor, and indulged in reminiscences of 
oldbn days, when we were only eighteen 
and together made an extended tour lectur
ing on Spiritualism, then almost in its in
fancy. It seems but yesterday, yet what a 
flood of events rolls between the present 
and that retreating shore I Brother French 
admirably illustrates Judge Edmund’s ideal 
Spiritualist, one who makes Spiritualism 
the moving force of his life, and compels 
admiration and respect by his conduct.

No man in his town is more valued, or 
exerts a greater public influence. He is 
constantly called on to give discourses at 
funerals, even by those who do not endorse 
his views, and when he lectures all shades 
of belief attend.

The spiritual rostrum lost one of its best 
speakers by thp partial retirement of Mr. 
French, yet we agree with him that his 
course was a wise one, and that he can ac
complish more even than by constant lec
turing. In all his labors he has been sus
tained by a wife devotedly attached to him 
and his, generous to a fault, and gentle to 
all. Hudson Tuttle.

False Pretensions.

August 31st: I am afraid you. are going to 
die, my little Sunshine. Don’t cry, Phoebe; 
she replied, don’t cry; I am not going to die, 
I am just getting ready to live—I will eat 
breakfast to-morrow morning where there 
is no yellow fever, for the golden stair
way reaches my pillow. My mother sits by 
my side, you do not see her Phtebe, but I 
do, just then she smiled, for a gentle hand 
of air was laid upon her head. The follow
ing morning (last Sunday), as the sun lit up 
the mournful city, a group of watchers stood 
round her bed—“She’s going to die,” said 
the doctor—she smiled—and fixing her eyes 
upon the open window, through whieh the 
sunlight streamed—whispered: “I am com
ing.” She is a real little Sunshine,” said the 
nurse. “Indeed she is Sunshine,” replied the 
doctor—her head fell back upon the pillow 
—all over—for she passed through into ev
erlasting sunshine—the glories of whieh 
her spirit had long beheld. Scoff at such a 
religion, bet there is something in it like 
Tupper said of love, “A volume in a word, 
an ocean in a tear, a seventh heaven ta a 
glanceF’—Independent Age, Alliance, Ohio.
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BY EMMA TUTTLE,

False nretensjons are pretty sure to bring 
humiliation first or last, besides leaving a 
sear of deceit on the spirit which the lucent 
eves of the angels ever look on with sorrow. 
Honors cannot be too highly respected if 
fairly won. But stolen laurels—justice ia 
sure to come on with an arrest, and a claim
ant, and tear them off from a bowed head.

Centuries ago, a beautiful queen and a 
great general were fishing. The queen was 
Cleopatra of Egypt, and the hero, the brave 
Antony of Roman renown. Their boats 
rocked lazily on the water, the lines dan
gled in their eager hands, and the royal 
eyes watched as earnestly as any little boy’s 
or girl’s have ever done for a troop of min
nows in a brook.

Antony’s luck was not good; maybe he 
watched the midnight-eyed and rose-lipped 
queen too much, so that he heeded not the 
sly nibble of the fishes.

“Ha!” she laughed, as she drew in a drip
ping fish, “good luck is mocking her own 
child to-day I Throw your Une away; all the 
fishes in the river laugh until the water# 
really quiver at your foolish play/'

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece “The Secret of the 
Trees;” The Secret of the Trees; The Child
ren’s Harvest; Aunt Dolly’s School-Room 
Stories; Butterflies; The Child Toilers of 
Boston streets; Tiny Feet of Chinese Ladies; 
Weighing the Baby; Doc and her Knights; 
Rain Drops; Classics of Baby-Land; Some
thing about Light-Houses; Her own little 
Room; Trying to be True; October; Phron- 
sie Peppers new Shoes; The Story of Eng
lish Literature; Little Miss Muslin of Quin
tillion Square; Naughty Zay; Al-Fie; Tan
gled Knots; The Postoflice Department of 
Wide Awake; Music. This number is pro
fusely illustrated.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York City.) Contents: Ultramontanism in 
Germany: Its Rise and Progress; Music and 
Musical Criticism; Social Aspectof the Par
is Exposition; Bryant and American Poe
try; Iceland, A Ballad of Prose and^hyme; 
A Reminiscence of Miss Cushmani The 
Races of Asiatic Turkey; The Moon’s iMyri- 
ad Small Craters; Macleod of DaredThe 
Runic Stone; Sainte-Beuve’s Critical Meth
od; The Effects pf Light on Plants; Drifting  down the Thames; The Grand Duke Nicho
las; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. For 
frontispiece this number contains a steel 
engraving of the Grand Duke Nicholas.

The St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co. New 
York.)Contents: Frontispiece: “The Noon 
Encampment;” The Violin Village; Trou
bles in High Life, Poem; A Tale of Many 
Tails; We came, We saw, We left; Under 
the Lilacs; Happy Little Froggy, Verses; 
How to Keep a Journal; Simple Simon, Pic
ture; Prince Cueurbita; Mrs, Primkins* 
Surprise: The Linnet’s Fee, Verses; Dab 
Kinzer; Where? Verses; Parlor Magic; Un 
Alphabet Francais; A Fair Exchange, 
Poem; How Teddy Cut the Pie, Verses; 
“Chairs to mendl” Two Kitties, Poem; For 
Very Little Folks; Jack-in-the-Puipit; The 
Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. The stories 
are all interesting and most of them are 
illustrated.

,. The Nursery. (John L. Shorey, Boston.) 
the waters I A magazine for youngest readers, withillua- 
“ trations, is quite interesting.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Edward Kim- 
ball; Conceptions of the Soul and Future 
Life; Brain and Mind; Results of Exuori-1 
-meats ta Nervous Function; Henry M. Stan- • 
iey; Books for Boys; Faces wo meet Often; > 
Feelings; The Glory and Decline of Venice;: 
Mental and Moral Effects of Food; The Use J 
of Coffee as a Beverage; Our Fever Cot in I 
Use; Editorial Items; Notes ia Science and I 
Agriculture. - j

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton;Osgood 1 
os Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: i 
Certain Dangerous Tendencies in American ’ 
Life; Quatrains; The Europeans; Summer 1 
Noon; Pogamie People and other Novels; 
Silver Buttons; A House of Entertainment;: 
Deuslmmanens; Abuse of Taxation; Homo 
Lifecf the Brook Farm Association; His
tory; The Parson’s Horse Race; The ■nega
tions of Labor and'Capital; The Meaning of 
Music; The Contributor’s.-Club; . Recent 
Literature. . - . . . '

Sfifii^^J.S®1*®™" Tenas and S3 rat 
«m«B -Mv. H.HMfEBTT&CO., Portland, Maine,

!3m ^'““n Hotel Cm, or any other form zf^f’- l #rs' enough, between Chicago and the MWi?!

Items of fctwst- Gaos of W ®< Wfeta

•THAT^he inhabitants-of the SpiritwM 
have the power to entrance sensitive. mor
tals, and then use them as instalments to 
convey - their thoughts and theories to us, 
is among the well-established facts of this 
century. Of this fact I. have not the least- 
shadow of a doubt. It is positive knowledge. 
And yet- those spirit utterances are neither 
authoritative nor infallible. Thev must ba 
brought to the bar of reason, and he tested 
by our highest judgment; There must be 
no medium worship; no hero worshio; no 
spirit worship! “Worship God,” was the 
language of the angel to the reveiator John,

The eariy Catholic Missionaries ta Texas, 
used to. drive the errant congregations from 
the gardens into the church, by letting a 
wild boar loose in the garden. Now an oppo
site course is pursued, and the congregation 
driven away by letting a tame bore loose in 
the church.

As we by years and centuries'of growth 
ean detach ourselves from the dust, chaff 

| and error of tlie past, and brush away from 
1 before our vision the obscuring cobwebs of 

useless and lifeless formalities', just so fast 
we shall gei’a clearer view of those eternal 
truths whieh we now reverence. We should 
not be elated that the world has accented ’ 
our views, but should feel pained if we are - 

i not ourselves growing into a fuller and bet- ! 
ter understanding of, and obedience to, the i 
principles of truth, right, and justice; so I 
that we may still be able to win others to J 
follow after the same. If as a societv, we 
have in tho past had perceptions of T’utv 
and right sumior to those "entertained bv 

I people not in unity with us, that cnlv id- 
i creases our responsibility, and makes it ob- ; 
- ligatorv upon us to seek ’fur; her enlighten- ' 
, ment, that we may see truth more cfearlv, | 
j and have better and fuller knowledge of ! 
i duty. And also, it admonishes us not to let ■ 
> pur testimonies, or our view of truth, stand j 
in the way of the growth of humanitv; and 
not to stand fixedly in the way of human 
progress; not to drive any away from us by 
our unyielding adherence to lifeless forms 
from which the spirit has departed; not to 
hinder the young or alienate their feelings 
from the society by the rigidity, austerity 
and formality manifested in our life and re
ligious opinions. We should have a Hying 
experience ofjeontinuous growth: no pause, 
no abatement of interest, energy, or aspira
tion. Our whole souls aglow with fresh in
spirations, we may encourage and inspire 

; others, while we go on in obedience to the 
demands of a new and higher understand
ing of truth, duty, morality and religious 
life-Wfeft'.

The inquiry is not, as I take it, whether 
the inhabitants of the invisible spaces Ido 
really come hither or pa but who tlieylare 
who do come.—De Foe.

We believe, on the authority of Scripture, 
that spirits are capable of entering human 
bodies? of speaking through them, and act
ing in them; and hence we believe ta the 
possibility of spirits operating on matter in 
the way of rapping out the letters ;of the al- i 
phabet, or in the way of writing with the i 
pencil.—-Dr. Campbell.

I think the person who is terrified with 
the imagination of ghosts and spectres, much 
more reasonable than one who, contrary to 
the reports of all historians, sacred and pro
fane, ancient and modem, and to the tradi
tions of all nations, thinks the appearance 
of spirits fabulous and groundless. Could 
not I give myself up to this general testi
mony of mankind, I should to the relations 
of particular persons who are now living, 
and whom I cannot distrust ia other mat
ters of fast.-—Addison.

The stupendous phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism make us pause, and ask once 
more: What, then, is this mystery called 
matter’? All the conceptions of matter we 
get through the senses are modified, if not 
contradicted, by some of the well attested 
proofs of spirit yovrer.—Sargent.

Dispensary for Throat and Lung Dis- 
eases, Chicago, III.

Patients treated in all parts cf the Union. No 
extra charge to those coming to the city for exam
ination. Cases requiring personal treatment pro
vided with board and medical attendance. Full 
particulars and a list of questions sent on appli
cation. Address Robert Hunts®, M. D., 103 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago’
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CALKINS CELEBRATED 
CLOTHES WASHER, 

THICK. #7.50,
The only WASHER that will absolute- 

. ly WASH CLEAN without hsud-rub-
J ®. ■wltM *••• for "fM yean, taking FIRST PRE. 
mJ’il!? everyState, and over lOP.WO in actual wie. Will iMt 
TEX YEARS. We want an agent tn every township, anti in 
order to have ONE WASHER at work tn each neighborhood 
in every township in the U. 8.. we win on receipt of Ftvr Boimm deliver free of expenee ONE SAMPLE WASHER. 
SencHnoney by regtitereil letter or P.O. money order ad*

CAKKIMS BROTHERS, 
377 Madison St..

CHICAGO, - - ILLINOIS.wa-ueor
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ij.d4gjr.2ii moa.mine-rat walers. For wie'eyoil tfrnr>i^, 
'W^’m? A-^OGEES'SONS,NowYorU City. ' “

F«OF. J. B. BFCHA3IAI,
A U-l riijOPCLOGIST. No. 1 LiviasstoE 

5’A?’;a\',-,,e‘? 4WS f£!”ii St. i 'gives iDSimctta to shy.
“ci others ever? Wctejjay

fta??Jsla"iBt^ lioMefllea! treatment, of .disease by 
to hand and -by electricity, according to the nrtncJnles of

?" 31 ^psww ptaeaslogtaal sad psycho-
Sri1" °i!-a-*'‘ tns.Tuctloti in Anthropolczyaud Sx-coano- 
^ ‘•'t?™0--’.'8- E‘i; 5 s^ K Give-sin ether cities.

PT I VAEiKtaiCc®":: Grana Planes.Anri i V 
1 l-il vKX.S;®ealz8£iSa,;?rt>Gra»lvllurJJl 
8wra Planes, «|l.lWos^$M ■ Elegant Upright Planes, 
C'"t only si."5. New Eiylc Upright Planes, <U2,i.9. Ob- 
eiwfc. .'Organs, 12 stops,!!®.Si,. Chorea 'Organs, insteps, 
«31 ¥■■;.->. only *113. islesaat $315 Mirror top Organs, cals ga, 
IKBeKtoHirigfsta&cSour present stoclt. Ii!W6K 
Lew Stc-aK Factory soon to ba ercatea. Newspaper wit?, 
mueh tefotoMtloaohaut cost Planes ana Organs SENT'FUER.

DAiiELF. BEATTY, UteiXGfas N.J.si-ri ’J>5?i\V

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To try c® organ*, a* to send one to any aiavs on ten te 
trial and HteS freight if sot c®toei Sfti walnut cm-s 
Wstop -. 2 sets of t®!., ’

„ ALLEGES, BOWLBY & CO. 
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.UM*4U'a ' • _• . ; -
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Turkish, Electro-Thermal?
Sulphur, Vapor, and other medicated
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GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Eati jceo 0:1 Jackson street,

lathe pttTH-eeyeareoverafteeuthousand persons have been 
BucceEBiuliy treated sna cnresl o? the various StasceeaW 
to this e.taate. Ou? appliances arc first-class tn era?? rets- 
ula?. We use electricity In all forms '-ith and wit&i;: tho 
bath, a here baths cii! Bravest ns Kll as cure ffistss when 
properly token. Try then saS be convince:!.
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SAPONIFIED
Ic the Old Reliable Concentrated Lya

Foe Family Soap Makino.
'Direction* for making Hard. Soft, and Toilet 

Soul* Quickly aecotjipany .■.•wh enn.
re as Few. WEit/HT .-ixd strexotyi.
The tasriroi Is Coclei wlta (tixalH) Onier-ntra- 

led Granulated Lye, which Is adulterated with s3 
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S.1FE MONEY. 3NQ BUY THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company, 
PHILADELPHIA.
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Religio-PIiiloftophical Journal 
Tracts.

Ths Stat Bum’osr, of Cl double calumu pass?, uovz ready, 
eoEtalElug avo lectures:—

1st. The Summer-land;Three sista ofsplrlfrlifc from Mtum 
experience, giving Ecenery, ete.; a lecture by Mb. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds. 2nd. The 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L, V. Htani. 
Srd. UntrustwGrtii? Pereses who are niesiUEt-Our Duer. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mellutne, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
Kli. Danton and Darwinism, by Prof. Win. Danton. Cth, Tho 
Heal Solution of the Principles of Corresnondances, and the 
Nature of Substance In Splrlt-ltfo: A Locturo by Sfa. Cara L. 
v.P.lchmbsd.uuilertUeeontrol of Emanuel weetebore. 
"th. W tint is Magnetism and Electricity? Important ques
tions answered by the spirit control of Mrs. CoraL, V. Bleti- 
tnoncl.' .

This.pampiilet, containing 2 pages, treats of sublets of spe
cial Interest, and it should bs circulated generally among all 
classes of people. ■ Price, single copy, 10 cents; three copies, 
25eonts.
Vfe sale at the oSIce of this paper.

; SKYE#/HBUB ;. ■
t . System. o^rammar... ■

. Dy Peof. D. P HOWE.
The author has demonstrated repeatedly, that a person of 

average ability can learn to read and write correctly after one 
week’s careful study of this little book. Thousands have been 
sold, and they always give satisfaction.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
. .For sale, wholesale aud retail, by She RsKHO-Parto- 

tonnicAL PfSMSHKO iter. Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OR,

Diseases of the Brain and Serves.
3WIMHS9 THE OBtOIX AM) MIMSOSUf OF

Mania, Insanity and Crime
WITH YUM BIBICHOXS FOK TOHt

TREATMENT AND CERE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In thia volume the reader will dud a comprehensive and 
thorough expoaition of the various disease* of the Brain and 
Nerves, in which the author develops the origin and nhlbso* 
phy of Mania. Insanity and Crime, and present* full direc- 
tion* fortheir treatment and cure. No subject on the roil of 
modem treatment appeals with more vimlforce to.thegen- 
etal itttnUoa, a* there certainly 1* none from which the pub* 
Intnse M* ?ttffw ’•C*£*ctory treatment from a clairvoy-

Price,cloth, #1.50, pts. 19c. Paper, tl. pox, 8c, 
VForaeie.wholee*leMd retail, by the mtM«io*r«Lo. 

mmkm Fnuuixe Horas, Chicago.

l»« Omaha, and California Line
J» t^e sta”«t »nd test rout** Wtween OtWm and *!I m'rn 
In iostta Illiuol*. Iowa. iMkuU, Xt-biaki. Wy< >>anjM.o;. 
^■.F^V™* California, Oregon, Chiu, Japaaaa^ AtAlTakSe £»&

Chicago, at. Paul and MinwiNoliii Line
Is tlie short line between Ciiew) and all ;,<',:, i\ Sr.-j:.« 
Wte;2sn and Minnesota, and for Ma'&'.s, sr. !>e’ 'sSp. 
a;>o:lf, Duluth,sr.d all points iu the great No-thwe,-. ;^ ’ "

La Craaae, Winona and St. Peter Line
lithe best route retween C&a?o nr.d LaCrosse, Win-a, 
Eoehester. Owatonna, Mankato, stftwr, .Sew Uta, and all 
pctataU Southern and Centra’ Minnesota, ir,

Green Bay and Marquette Une
& the only Hue between Chicago aud .Janesville. Watertowa. 
Fund *t Lae, CsiiJto*!:, Appleton. Gres list. E’e-xaha. Nc- 
-gaunee, Marquette, HodgMoa, Hancock, and the lata Su- 
perta’Country. Its

. Freeport and Duhnque Une
Is the only route ietwKa Chicago and Elgin, Rtt^ti, Ye-. 
pert, si all points via Freeport.’ Its

Chicago aiid Mlltvattkee Une
is the eld Lake Shore Kento, and is the only one "p.'to.g ta- 
.tween Chicago and Evanston, Lata Forest, Highland. Eitk, 
lUdicga liac.ue. uenesua anti Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cars
Are run on a” through trains of this road.

Tisis the ONLY LINE rim-Ins' these c.m u ttween Gite 
and fir. Pan- aud Minneapolis, CMcago and SElwaatae, Ch'f- 
capo and 15 iut.ua, o:- Ciileiigo and Green B?-.

Lew YorkCiKce, No. -155 Broadway, cfe G&e, !\5 
Statestreet. Omata Office, 215 Farnham Street. San Frau- 
elseo Office. 2New Mctlptaerj Street. C-lewsEckt:Of
fices: 62 Cists Street, under Sheiras vc5m: vsCana:, ccruer 
MKEnsStreets Kittle Street Depot ct-tr.w West Storla and 
Canal Street!; Wells Streit Denar, comer Wolls and L’iEz’d 
Streets. ’

For rates or Infermattoniuot attainable froai.M 
ticket agents, -apply to ■ . ■

JlABVKHraEI'H'. W.n.SlKS®?, '
Gani MangT, 

:®so: ■
GetflPsa. sagi

BOOK OX MEDIUMS
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:

-of miklnilsofManifeita^ tfe Meapsof (Mi- •
Baifat^ -.vita foe InvfciXe World: the La-

• vetoM»B£tfMOasW:tte4i®eaIfeafi ' - 
. the Dangers that are to be Encountered .

-in the Practice of Spiritism.
BY. ALLAN ICARDEC.

ftawlMod&oia the J?:aaois, by Emma. A. Wasi 
rOitefforSisprinteSoniM tinted paper, large 13iao, 

4® pg. Cloth, beveiedjManls, block ahd bojA 1 -
, Mee81..'5<),postar,'eriw,

.hfBt tale, wholesale and retail. ■ liy the Mam-PaiiSi 
soraiCAiPusnssisoBoi-s^aiaa

UKriKinox

A Code of Directions Fer Escaping1 from ths

PRIMAL CURSE.
EiW by M, i., n»lbr->-.l:. V, D„ Sj;Kr of tho ■• ikKii .;

He:f.t?:." with art A:-i»mdis ui tiie Core ,.f CiiT.dren, 
b' ^A' •,.W-.L,'Z.V;"> U'—th .1 X''V York

MeihcX tetse, lor Vtomcs. etc.
Tiie lUClcultv han iron not tu Siri what tn rx. but to dearie 

what to on.:?. It S bekeved that a lioalthful regimen i.a';«:: 
described; ft constructive, r-vparat..;’?. and jrive-Hve train, 
.bj, rather titan a cuitt:9 of rriscfe, Biviiaiinw, and tlru^j

Price, postage paid, 81,00.
ARw'siie, wholesale and retail, ny tbe fiBMSta-PaiLO 

SvraRALi'CSLhiiise STsE, Ciuccso.

. FIRSTBERIES. .

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
. By D. D. HOME.

AN INTRODUCTION, BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

SIXTH EDITION.

. , . CONTENTS.
Introductions Early Life: I because a Jfeilto: Zeforo?::? 
Wurids ;uHB?r Manifcjiatiunsin Awcriius Iu E®:aE>!: As 
Florence. Naples, Resue.sm Fire-: la America ;‘'zta Pr??'- 
pWlIUHFraMS, Italy. Md 2®.-i>Xsr^'; Bate 
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sliranluiiB FK-rwhvss France ansi El-bIshmIs ADtamati 
Letter; In MeiBmlaai,

P&c, SLSO. Postage, b) feK.
"^ForGS’-e.-a-holcialo and retail, by tlie ISLisso-Psiiw- 

SOPEiCi!. PVBMSBIKG HOuCU. ChiCaSd.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES. ■
SDITIB M't) TOlSFILED.

By G. B. STEBBINS.

Selected ton Hindoo Veda*. Sul ls. Confuclu*. M(?noir«, 
Kevptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, TainnuK 3i:)A PiSj 
Judean?, Orpheus. Rato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aureljus, tsi;, 
tc-tcs, Seneca, Al Koran, Seaudtnovian Edda*. Swedenborg, 
Lather. Keuun. Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fietchar. Tvadsil, 
Max Muller, Eiias Hlels, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wtight 
Lucretia Molt, Higrissou, T. Starr Kin?. Parker. Finnev! 
Bivtn Emereea, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, i'rotiaE^aam, at?’ 
other*,

’’Slowly tho Bible of the rata Is writ,
Ertli age, cash kin-lreu attis a v«a-, to it.”

”-X have teas it with great interest anti sincerely boos it taw 
have a-argt’circulation?’—Hoe. Ben’. F. Wade, of Onto.
' “Tho s-nesHoM In ills iww aro made with great care, erudi- 

tion snii judgment/'—Evening Journo], CWc.igA
Price, Wl.SO, postage lOe.

.’.For F.iie, wholesale and retail, by the UssiHHO-PtTito- 
.iwsical PraicHisc Hufsu. Chicago.

Txx£ BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
. raiSSMTIB FROM .

. ” LA BIBLE BANS LINDH.”

isv louiHacolliot.
temcB hm aiWs Mnct:

, “Xeomntoshow yon that. Humanity, after aftainlw the 
nites: regions of speculative phtlnsoniiy. of untrainmeled 
wwjS, on the venerable soil of India, wi trammeled Md 
*hfleOytiw«;t*rttat mibMltuwl for an intellectual life a 
leml-brutel existence of dreaming impotence.......... To re 
WousdespotUmjmiwsingspecalMlre drituions. and claw 
ifjfeUta, may be attributed the decay of nation*........ 
Aware of the resentment 1 am provoking, I yet shrink tw 
from the encounter.... .We are no longer burnt at the stake.’’

M« **.#»; peat*** Mv.
aorHicai.Pv»M»tt!xe Borax. Chicago.
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BY SELDEN J. FINNEY.

rc&NTixrau.

Are those deeps exhausted? Is this Infinite ocean dried 
up? Must genius forever plod “over those arid, dusty 
plains of history, and no more tread the steep and mag- 
nificent pathway of the gods? An affirmative to this ques
tion ns spiritual atheism. And yet it is tlie fact of ordi- 
nary scholarship. Scholars, divines, poets, all need more 
reverent spiritual trust;and it is my experience, as a Spir- 
itualbt for fifteen years, that has taught me this. Let us 
no more close these windows of the soul. And from the 
feet of this experience of not only myself, but of hundreds 
of others—weTay claim to great value for Spiritualism. 
It teaches to trust the inner spiritual life; to attend to 
those conditions and attitudes of body and soul which fa- 
egifite a full, free, anil complete inspiration of the spirit
ual.nature, aud so is the best possible school for genius. 
This zdc-a alone furnishes us with the key to the triumph 
of the .great benefactors of the world, in religion, in .phil
osophy,in art and in invention. And what if many im- 
perfections do attend the first efforts of millions to break 
away from the bonds and tyranny of old prejudice? No 
one k-arns to walk erect at once; and after being so long 
chained to mere opinion, are we to refuse to walk because ! 
wc are so weak as to stumble? Spiritual freedom, is the | 
esy fcne condition for education in spiritual liberty. |

Another claim Spiritualism can truly make for value 
bestowed es the world, is, it stimulates and educates an 
ritenso hKllvidualism. The greatest need ta society, is 
individuality, not a Blockish pedantry—but a real, genu
ine, heariy, whole-souled, lofty, high-toned iudividuaiism. 
Conformity is to-day flic bane of the social life, anti the 
tyrant ef little priests and politicians.. Spiritualism is the 
only great tasurreetieu against it. And it is a successful 
one too. The hour one becomes a Spiritualist, sees him 
no longer a social ape. He will do things/roKz himself, 
even if he do them wrongly, and so educates Ms own char
acter. ‘ -He is no longer a tame conformist, but he forth
with. runs smack against half the social customs; nearly 
nil the theology, and three-fourths of the institutions of the 
werid. He puts old Saint Custom on to the rack,' and de- 
mauds to know by what right it dominates the love of a 
mao. From that hour ta everything that’s old he suspects 
a wrong, a sham, a villainy, or a decrepitude.. If he be a 
true American he willtao mote have imported fashions in 1

NEW HAVEN’S BIBLE WAR.

Facts About a Notable Common School Controversy—• 
An Alliance Between Catholics ami Protestants

Against Infidels—An Explanation of the
Vote of Monday.

The election of school directors in New Haven on 
Monday, which was carried by a combination of Prot
estants and Catholics against the party in favor of the 
secularisation of the schools, is sure to attract a good 
deal of attention. The following review of the contro
versy is from a New Haven letter of September 14th to 
the New York Sun:

On the 7th of last December the Board of Education
of New Haven voted to dispense with all religious ex
ercise in the public schools. Instantly there followed 
a protest, which, when put into formal shape, was 
signed bv some five thousand tax-payers. A counter 
resolution that was drawn up, indorsing the action of 
the hoard and signed by some three- thousand persons, 
among whom were very many of the professors of I ale 
college, was regarded by the board as giving them the 
moral support of just that portion of the community 
whose support was worth having, and they steadily re
fused to repeal the by-laws they had passed.

Some of the leading men of the city at once took the 
matter up. if the board would not repeal they decided 
to keen up such an agit ation as would result ta the elee- 

i tion of three members of the board this fall who would 
pledge themselves to vote for repeal. Three members 

i of the board go out of office this fall. Of the members 
I who hold over, it is certain that two are in favor of re

peal, and these, with, the three new members, will make 
8 Thogftatioii was begun in the newspapers and by 
citizens early last winter, and has not been allowed to 
languish. In season and out,the supporters of religious 
exercises in the schools have urged, the importance of 
the subject upon all voters, and now that the election 
is close at hand the excitement has grown intense, and 
the partisans of each side show more bitterness and 
vehemenev than were ever seen even in a presidential 
canvass. For two weeks scarcely anything else has 
been talked about. The newspapers are full of it, and 

■ go so far as to warn the voters to look out for frauds, 
split tickets, and bogus ballots .

The agitation in favor of restoring religious exer
cises, such as Bible reading, praying, and hymn singing 
has been led by Postmaster N. D. Sperry, who is also 
one of the leading republican politicians of the state. 
His zeal has been great, and as he is the proprietor or 
The New Raven Palladium, he has had abundant op- 

। portunity to exercise it. He has, found -his strongest 
support among the people of small means. These cnar- 

arees e”Fee-ai euswia. lyurdui.eaiz.tut.iihbiiivaa, im-1 acterized the action of the board as infidel ita its tent - 
5?« ta SWMin, l.« ta. w«.»<* , H« atsKStaut New&S“i£dress or social customs. . Your JafefeS Christianity im-

will do for religion what the father of the RepuoHc (ha mr ^ ^ ^ taug^ tHeir dependence upon a Divine power. 
- ~ ’ =-’—””-------  4—■•—-i:---^^ in repiv those who sustained the board said that the

members1of the board u ho voted to dispense with re-
theCotomes—vizshe wfil have au American, religion. This
religion,. like his government, must be autobthoniCi Indi-
reneus native mid to the manor born. While he gives due ligious exercises were all church members and consist- 

^ ¥ 'i??.?‘? ““ 7*5j £ffl£®Kl.!iS“SS
ony of that illustrious individual,, any more than he would 
have his government an appendage of the Chinese Em
peror. He tells you'that if God eould inspire Moses and 
the Jews, he can inspire Lincoln and Americans. ' He 
plants himself bravely and squarely on his individuality, 

’ and demands as free assess to the divine sources of power

element in the agitation respecting tbe restoration of 
religious exercises. Many of those who wanted the 
Bible read in the schools, and were denouncing the 
board for not allowing it to be done, were ready to sup
port the board in any action that tended to get a school 
taught by the Sisters of Mercy off its hands, while, on 
the other hand, there were not a few who supported 
the board, and many of these were Catholics, in its first 
action, but who thought an injustice was being done in 
the Hamilton school case. The trouble was that it was 
the same members of the board who had voted for both 
courses.

Within a few days, however* it has been openly al
leged that those who denounce the board for doing 
away with religious exercises have come to an under
standing with many of the Catholics. No one admits 
this, but it is charged. Prof. Sumner said, in a speech 
at one of the many-public meetings whieh have been 
held: “An alliance has now been formed with the Cath
olics to restore religious instruction. Beware of such 
an alliance, for it tends to sap the foundation of the 
common school system.”

The fact that Prof. Robinson, the most prominent 
American Roman Catholic in the State, has published 
a long letter favoring the resumption of religious exer
cises, is pointed to as proof of the alliance. On the oth
er hand,Timothy J. Fox, a prominent lawyer and strong 
Catholic, has openly announced tha* he has decided to 
vote to support the board in its action regarding Bible 
reading.

The impression now is that, under the skillful lead 
of Postmaster Sperry, the vote on Monday will prac
tically condemn the board for its course so far as Bible 
reading is concerned, and that three men will be elected 
who will vote to restore religious exercises, and at the 
same time make satisfactory arrangements with, the 
Roman Catholics in regard to the Hamilton school dif
ficulty. ’ If this should happen, the opponents say it 
will be only the beginning of the trouble,
' [The result of the election held was as follows: These 

in favor of having religious exercises in. school, inelud- 
’ ing the reading . of the Bible, 4,881; those opposed* W]

old cellars of an honorable antiquity to receive ir in 
goblets of prescribed patterns. Tlie Delphian, oracles 
of mystery and magic, please the superficial mind, but 
not the followers of wisdom. That constant study awl 
labor which calls into exercise the faculties of reason 
and a wise intelligence-making men grow by selt-evo- 
lution-is tedious and rarely sought- by the external 
mind. The lazy, Sicillian repose of the average Spirit
ualist from mental activity under the ever illusive 
hope of being enriched in wisdom by invisible servitors, 
is a fatal romance, and will never place them on the 
royal road to wisdom, for this is attained by earnest, 
well-directed and ceaseless labor only.

Liberty the Result of Human Develupine.it 
BY NOBMAN LEANDER.

The weather on Saturday, Sept. 21st, was 
aol propitious, for tlie rain of the day be
fore left tlie air in the morning cold and 
winteiy, and our ten-mile ride from Clyde 
to Hott’s grove, Adams township, Seneca 
county, where the meeting was to be held, 
was a chilly one. Our road wits over a con
tinuous ridge of land, passing through a 
succession of splendid rarms, with goodly 
buildings and loaded' orchards. Suddenly 
on the high bank of a beautiful stream we 
came upon the assembled patrons, who were 
too accustomed to face stormy weather to 
be turned aside from their day’s diversion 
by a chilly morning. To this drive we are 
indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Drown.

He, vaunting of Homan valor, the kero of 
many battles, the intended conqueror of 
Egypt, could not bear a woman’s taunting 
on so slight a thing as angling, so Iio looked 
about for some means of proving his skill 
to the fair Cleopatra.

His eyes suddenly flashed as if a crown 
hung over him, or an army yielded. “She 
shall see me successful at last,” he thought, 

| and slyly obtained a diver to go down into 
■ the water and hook fishes, which had been 
i previously caught, on his hook, while he 
■ pulled them in before the eyes of theoueen. 
; Up they came one after another, and Anto- 
’ ny shouted as exultantly as a small boy 

does when lie catches a trout.

.J'li' '^‘f ’'',j Hcnthly. hSeribncT &Co.,New j t?. h tohi pe-iiay si iw, Say^itewotki’J -e 
Jr®H Contents: The Art School of New ■ •w~^^
lore:; Neophonography; What tiie River 
Saita; Artemus Ward at Cleveland; The

I Invisible Land; Roxy; College Journalism; 
i Miss Edith becomes Neighborly; A. Tri-i 
| with Lincoln: Chase and Stanton; A Parr? 
j ble; Faleonberg; Tothe Katydid; ACom- 
: pany of Actors; How Uncle Gabe Saved 
..tne Levee; Miss Calderon’s German; Re- 
; callings from a Public Life; A Desire: Leo 

Marinus, the Sea-King; Socialism; October: 
lopiesof theTime; Communications; Del 
partments. Some of the leading articles are 
illustrated.
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That the teachings of Christ and his illustrates os 
various subjects by way of parables, eoniain the orna
mental principles of spiritual philosophy, must be ad
mitted by all impartial readers. The payable of K me 
mustard seed” demonstrates this:

However small the germ of humanity may appear 
to the outward senses, it is susceptible of materiaa 
growth, mental, moral and spiritual development. Over 
it ever presides the divine influence, promoting, enlarg
ing and unfolding those faculties whieh characterize 
man from the lower animals. . .

The parable describes the diminutive size ana grad
ual unfolding of man through the operation of the law 
of nature.

Arother payable pal he forth nets them, eaytag, Tho thg&K of 
heaven is like to a grain ofinastara eccS, whieh a mas tcex. sec sor
ed in tbe field:
- Which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when itis grown* K »e 
ijreatcsl among herbs, anO bccesaeth a tree, co tost the biros oi tee as? 
come and lodge In the Branches theresf.

^j

Faith Without Reason.

Spiritualists as a class, have better opportunities for 
advancement, study less, and believe more on fictitious 
evidence than any other class of people ta community. 
The very fact that they believe in receiving at mere 
call, almost any information desired, prevents the ex
ercise of reason or a wise investigation of the present 
or future of man. Hence, as a class, they are liable to 
a more direct impoverishment of spiritual wisdom 
than people are who are in the full use of their reason
ing faculties, and in the habitual exercise of the mind 
in this as in the ordinary concerns of life.

As a general thing these people are mere reservoirs 
of indiscriminate assertions and opinions, and are de- 

' void of philosophy. They sit negatively at the dark 
end of telegraphic conductors, accepting anything, all 
the heterogeneous stuff, claiming to be trustworthy in
formation, which real or unconscionable mediums pour 
into their unused, credulous brains. Some noble ex-
ceptions may be found, and if so, being the fittest are 
destined to survive. It is so easy and consoling to let 
the assumed spirits do the work for our growth, while 
we wait void of effort to receive the spiritual manna, 
that we are fast becoming weak for Lack of needed ex-

the most earnest advocate for making the schools en
tirely secular, was an active member of the Congrega
tional church, to which Mr. Sperry belonged, and was 
a teacher of a Bible class in .^e Sunday scLt^. l f. isiai ivo tiic 4a3U UCjUUUUS ncna Wi lrtUa ut u^eueu ha- 
Tyler is a young man who began his sehOi.nn^ in the erejsej as(| indolent ta philosophy. It is easier to fold 
New Haven public schools, and passee througn every our hands, ask questions of the oracle, and have our 

fvl ■ work done for us, than it is to use good sound sense on 
wno DaG done am*, । our p^ ^ effect it; easier than it is to use reason at a

The “kingdom of heaven” is used hero m avery.com- 
prehensive sense: it embraces the great variety or con
ditions whieh man passes through from organic con
ception to individual perfection. The germ of human
ity, the faculties, the reason,„the inclination or every 
individual is towards higheriahd better conditions anti 
it is by and through nature’s great law of progress, an 
invisible, universal, continuous force, which is irresist
ible* ever changing the position, introducing us to new 
scenes and surroundings, ever impelling us on to High
er attainments. ' «

The mustard is the smallest seed which produces a 
plant whose stem and branches grow into a ligneous 
or woody substance. The mustard plant, in warm cli
mates, notwithstanding thediminutive size of the seed, 
grows and expands to proportions .almost incredible,, 
compared with the small beginning. They have been 
known to grow so large, that not only “the birds of the 
air eome and lodge in tlie branches,” but persons could 
climb into the stalk and limbs as they would into a ng 
tree. This beautiful comparison illustrates the growth 
and development of man from his interior self, as the 
tree shut up in the seed is unfolded by the law of its 
being. “Small as a grain of mustard seed” was a very 
common expression among the Jews; and Christ, here* 
as at .other times, illustrated the truth He wished to 
enforce by reference to a familiar natural object. When 
the law,of creative energy produces the organized form, 
the senses cannot distinguish the spiritual from the 
material. The former is within but soon commences 
its growth, and never ceases, throwing off in due time 
gross materiality, until it stands forth in symmetrical 
beauty, the precise form for whieh it was designed ana 
called into existence, _

Growth and development insure ultimately Imesty,. 
congenial surroundings. The love of freedom is innate

;M

r New Haven public schools, and passed 
11 grade until he entered Yale college.

as resits cr ztato enjoye^. zinc n« zu ii«m m au . ^ I fflail ^.^ ever served on the board wh------ -- --------- - . oul. parb w Buei.b iL. easujl- umu l6 ls ty uSB season an a
jfhoblEuder a little, he is eaueatea Himself into on uiai- , aBd his conviction, denveu from bis expenenee. was fun working heaMf need be, to inform ourselves phil- 
vldcal hero. Tiie world is edeKteS by btanders-snd if that religious instruction ougnt to be left to the tamny I osonhically or on principle, that we find it almost uni- I congenial surroundings, xne rove or xreeauin is immre 
"hev be tee. bold, aed ta the richt dheetta all tiie bet-1 and church. Some of the. most zealous preachers in ?versally the case among them that- the indiscriminate I & tn® human spirit; it may be considerea the muu- oi 
. XftW Haveil MOK ciiat »iew. DrOSTSSS. and the beSumeans Ol piulUOimg A.. . _tea It is a tremendous power that can thus ^et tree the I ^ Newcomb, of the Dwight Congregational. ehurcK 
social and religious captive. Lnitariamsm with all its ^g^ g_g( Lyman, the Rev. Mr. Pattis®; Profs. W. 
t^’en^rnf- torfsshlp has failed to do ta Spiritualism is q_ Sumner. Mister, Wheeler, Wayland, and Platt, of

“ _ - afiak ofcocial a3a spiral i ya<e eoftese, and the Rev. Dr. Kleeburg openly an-
nounced that thev sustained the board in this action, i 
and it was claimed that it-was an outrage to character
ize the opinions of such men as of inlidelistie influence. 
Letim’3 from the people have appeared by toamns in 
the dailv press, and many of these have pkssed over 
theline‘of argument into the field of abuse.

Prof. Wayland, who is a churchman, says that he be
lieves that there should be an entire separation of 
Church and State to insure the permanence of free in
stitutions. The assertion that we cannot properly tram 
up children without the Bible in public schools is a 
gratuitous insult to every church and parent. The 
schools are a political institution.

Prof. W. G. Sumner, who is also an Episcopal clergy
man, savs that his idea is that the schools should be 
common schools, common to all, and that anything con- 
trarv to this is destructive. The great question is how 
to make a homogeneous people out of a heterogeneous 
mass, and the most valuable aid in solving this is the 
common school, ta which the children of parents’of 
different nationalities may meet on common ground 
and forget old traditions. Therefore he opposes Jhe 
restoration of religious exercises in public schools.

The Rev. Mr. Newcomb,- who said he was a puritan 
of puritans, thought that the danger was that if relig
ious services were resumed, those who objected might 
demand a share of the public money to establish schools 
in which their special creeds would be taught.

Postmaster Sperry, on the other hand, says that the 
Bible is the corner-stone of civilization, and to deprive 
the children of its teaching saps the foundation of the 
government. „ , , , „ •

Prof. Robinson, of the Yale law school, now a Roman 
Catholiej but formerly a Protestant clergyman, believes 
that the religious exercises ought to be restored, so that 
♦he children might oe reminded that they have a Crea
tor, and that in all their ways, school ways as well as. 
home ways, it is their duty to acknowledge Him.

But there suddenly came up,, a few weeks ago, a com- 
K" ation whieh, although of a wholly different nature, 

had such an influence as to lead to the open charge 
of an improper alliance between the Roman Catholics 
and those who wish religious exercises resumed. This 
complication arose from the action of the board in re- 
gara to a parochial school ta St. Patrick’s Roman Cath
olic parish. Some ten years ago the children in the 
eastern section of the city, what was then the Fifth 
ward, a large majority of whose people were Roman 
Catholics, were so many that there was a great lack of 
school accommodation, There was a parochial school 
connected with St. Patrick’s church, ta which about six 
hundred children were taught by the Sisters of Mercy; 
The expense was very great, and the Rev. Father Hart 
believed that he would be obliged to discontinue it 
Had he done so some six hundred children more would 
have been thrown upon the district for the board of ed
ucation to provide for. A great deal of discussion fol
lowed, and many plans were suggested. It was finally 
agreed that the board should hire the parish school
houses for a term of years, and take the school under 
its control. Father Hart was willing that this should 
be done, provided the Sisters of Mercy should be re
tained as teachers, subject to the control of the board. 
This action was widely criticised at the time, as using 
public money for sectarian purposes, and the Hamilton 
school, for such it was called, became the standard il
lustration throughout the country of the dangers of 
sectarianism. The Catholics, however, said that the 
same text-books, and the same course of instruction 
was followed there as at any of the other schools. But 
the Hamilton school has been a sore spot with many 
people in New Maven, and there has always been more 
or less grumbling about it. The board of education 
has always responded to complaints that it was abso
lutely necessary to sustain the school, as there were no 
other accommodations for the children. During the 
past year an addition has been built to the large public 
school in that district capable of accommodating all 
the children, and the board passed a rule ordering the 
transfer of the Hamilton school in part to these rooms. 
The board was willing that the Sisters of Mercy should 
teach there, but this they could not be permitted to do 
by the rules of the church, as they would act under a 
male principal. The board would not yield, and the 
result is that the new rooms are empty, while the Ham- 
iiton school must look to St. Patrick’s church for sup
port, At once there was a movement among some of 
the Catholics to secure a board that would undo what 
they regarded as an injustice* This, however, has not 
gone so far as organization, but it became a very potent

& perfect triumph in tl: 
emancipation. The first sign of Spiritualism in a person 
is this freedom ftoa opinion, custom and prejudice. And
it is properly so, “ tor where the spirit of God k, there is 
liberty,” and I might aid; “ where the spirit of custom is, 
there’is slavery.” Read John Stuart Mill oa liberty, and 
then say if you can that Spiritualism has no value. Before 
John’Stuart Mill wrote his work on liberty. Spiritualism 
was offlking off the chains of custom from thousands of 
creed-hound Americans. And is this emancipatory tend
ency of no value*? What is the meaning of the fact that 
any eccentricity of character is considered a reproach? 
The true answer is found ia the tyranny of opinion. And 
this tyranny is constantly contracting down upon tiie souls 
of men, and continually narrowing the area of individual 
liberty. It is the slavery of fear that thus cramps and pal
sies the faculties of individuals. It is all the more fatal 
for being of such a subtle character as to escape our phys 
ical perceptions, and unsuspected. It frowns upon any 
thing unusual and out of the ordinary course. “ That so 
few have dared to be eccentric makes the great danger of 
the times. Eccentricity is proportioned to original pow- 

‘er.” It has always abounded when and where strength of 
character has abounded; and the amount of eccentricity in 
a sceietyihes generally been proportional to the amount of 
genius, mental vigor and moral courage which it contained. 
Persons of small power are easily made to conform; hut 
such names as Socrates, Jesus and Luther, are by nature 
and instincts, non-conformists. One such soul alone stems 
the whole torrent of prejudice, and years afterwards, brings 
whole generations round to his character.

What nature refused to do in the generation of individ
ual character, “ public opinion ” tries to do afterward, by 

■ its meddlesome and tinkering propensity, viz: to cut all 
persons down to the same stature and career. Public opin
ion, ia so far as this tendency is concerned, is a demon of 
the darkest ages. It needs to be resisted to the death so 
fa? tis it attempts this tyranny over the individual. There 
is no reason why^human beings should be constructed 
after one, or a small number of patterns. Originally, na
ture does it not; why should society attempt it?. ‘‘ Each 
person is a new classification of faculties.” “Genius can 
breathe freely, only in &natmosjohere of freedom. Prejudice 
poisons the atmos&here, and so hinders the triumphs of 
genius.” And for ages, no grander protest and insurrec
tion against this tyranny of opinion, than Spiritualism has 
been made.’ The first voice from the “ Beautiful Hills ” 
to each medium and to all seekers, has been, follow your 
cion highest intuition. And I assert this from fifteen 
years’ personal experience as a medium, confined by an 
equal extent of observation in public and in private life. 
Spiritualism throws each soul back upon its Innate condi
tions and instincts, it teaches to trust, to listen to, to follow 
the sublime monitions of thd Eternal Reason as it voices 

. itself ta the private heart. As preliminary work it attacks 
the “Infallible Bible,” creeds and churches, as false as
sumptions and stumbling blocks, and so hurls them all 
from its path. It assails all spiritual hierarchies as perni
cious and as false assumptions of power not granted in the 
“constitution” of man. It accepts all helps it can find, 
but will allow no master over the private soul of man. It 
says “the soul of man is greater than all the institutions 
of" the world, and must not be mastered by the mere be
longings thereof.” A time-serving church will be anti- 
slavery when anti-slavery ia popular, it will be temper
ance, when temperance is popular, it will be “ woman’s 
rights,” when “ woman’s rights ” are popular, or anything 
else that is popular; but Spiritualism is all these and much 
more in the same direction, at first, when they are unpop
ular ami needy. It is per sea uniber sal reform. It is 
anti-everything, that is anti-human. It holds itself open 
to the light from the whole horizon round, and by that 
highest and grandest of all motives—the idea and hope of 
human perfection—stimulate# every energy to ite greatest 
activity. Is not here infinite value?

ffrMmtbMtJ
Wri*W W H. Totti* * G. B. Btebbln*. IRS.

receptacle plan, the-easy-rcektag chair style of faith, 13 | progress, and the beau means 01 promo^m, A. _ 
adopted—aimost to the entire exclusion of the meatal | In ail ages and conditions Ox -.ae wA tku a«^ii=- 
health promoting method always used in mathematics I for freedom has mamtestea ESOif, producing a sveil-
and philosophy. Here reason and a healthy logic and 
intelligence are the result, and it is the only general 
method really worthy of truth, or even of a sound uni
versal mind. With the average Spiritualist it is no 
doubt very troublesome and objectionable to be driven 
to his reason and common sense alone instead of to
some medium for explanation—to be driven to a phil
osophical explanation rather than to a spiritual harle
quin. It is difficult, too much like labor, for them to 
make a genuine, honest study of a subject so as to pre- 
sent a philosophical reason for the faith that is in them. 
It is so very easy to counsel a novice to go and see or 
hear some mediumistie performance that wall “tell the 
whole thing” and save study, that it has become gener
al advice irrespective of the seeker’s phase of mind. 
The performance by its strangeness does not always se. 
cure the noviciate’s interest to the object originally in
tended-proof of immortality. The interest or atten
tion is often given to the carious, to the mystery and 
the modus operand! The mind is not al ways interest
ed in deductions from any such evidence, of in the les
sons that might be derived therefrom.

We have no fault to find with honest students being 
recipients of common sense advice and instruction 
through honest mediumship; but for people claiming 
average intelligence to constantly besiege the indis
criminate wires night and day on business or game 
matters, on science or religion, er on the most trivial 
points in regard to which they would be ashamed to 
ask any person here among us, receiving for their pains 
what they deem important information from a high 
source and acting upon it without the usual appeal to 
reason, is deplorable indeed and in those who possess 
ordinary intelligence is most reprehensible and merits 
reproof in the severest terms. Assuming that a high 
source can be reached, what is the good of piling proof 
upon proof, year after year? No progress is made. 
Curiosity only is gratified. This can be done by going 
to see some magician perform. Where people run to a 
medium at all times, the privilege or benefit that it 
might afford is robbed of its sacredness. It becomes a 
trivial affair. A dependence upon mediumistie infor
mation enfeebles th§ mind and despoils it of expansion, 
self-decision, or its power of moral discrimination and 
responsibility.

Thousands of theories are built up on these indis
criminate opinions which are totally devoid of logic or 
philosophy, and are already abroad in the world, which 
will take years to eradicate. The world is even now 
walking in the shadow of conceit and misapprehension 
in consequence of its enfeeblement from inaction and 
a reckless disregard of all wise and harmonial laws. It 
is exceedingly difficult to call the attention of those 
oracle or’ spout devotees to the legitimate deductions 
of plain reason, especially on this subject of a future 
existence, which, it is claimed by sound thinkers, can 
be proved upon the basis of spiritual reasoning and 
philosophy, whether mediumship be called to aid or not. 
But since the inquiring public has been “ pleased with 
the rattle, and tickled with the straw” of “demonstra
tions ” unless your argument bears the stamp and su
perscription of some such Delphian authoritv to-day, 
it goes for naught, and reason stands in the shadow of 
mourning.

Lecturers will no doubt bear me evidence in these 
criticisms, for they are generally in a position to feel 
and know’the capacity of an audience, and no doubt 
many of them have felt cramped, restricted in present
ing an argument that was designed to appeal to reason 
instead of to their credulity, and because of tliis. their 
efforts elicited but little approval. They have been 
compelled in discourses to dwell upon subjects and 
points that only please the prejudices or pet opinions 
of their influential hearers, libera] though they are sup
posed to be. This state of things is creeping into onr 
ranks and cannot be successfully denied. This restrict
ed kind of teaching indicated does not permanently ad
vance men in divine ideas. If a speaker should persist 
in following a line of strong thought and philosophical 
reasoning in his discourses—based upon Ideas instead 
of received spiritual opinions* it would soon disin
tegrate his audiences, and he would.be left alone in the 
field, while reason and wisdom, his invited colleagues 
withdraw veiled in sadness that they are rejected by 
those whom they would serve.

This state of things is mostly due to the fact that 
the community, though it loves to hear an easy, fluent, 
attractive speaker* one who is tender of established 
prejudices and who harmonizes the new wine with old 
bottle#, is not yet as fearless in his work as solid truth 
and justice require, and, though they have had a smell 
of the new wine they must go with him into the musty

nous unsatisfied feeling, which prompts man to escape 
f ile surroundings and conditions incident to a life on 
earth. The history of the human race, teaches the im
portant fast that man’s mental, moral and social facul
ties, have been developed just in proportion to his fac
ulties for self-government. All that is classical ana 
beautiful in literature, profound in science, great in 
mental development, illustrious in everything that per
tains to true manhood, have been intimately associated 
with governments that recognize,the principle। of indi
vidual sovereignty, where tlie citizen is controlled by a 
self respect, is advanced by self culture. From these 
spring the true nobility of man, which can only exist 
in an atmosphere of freedom. The so-called “ divine 
right to rule,” is an exploded absurdity; man must be 
a law unto himself, for his destiny is absolute liberty, 
and the attainment of this is only through the slow 
and gradual steps of individual effort and progress. 
This was taught in the parable of the mustard seed. 
The “kingdom of heaven ” can only be reached by this 
great highway. ,

When these parables are stripped of the many falla
cies and false interpretations that theology has thrown 
around them, they will be found to contain a signifi
cance tending greatly to promote human freedom and 
to enlarge the sphere of human capacities.

Death Warrant of Jesus Christ.

One of the many interesting relics and fragments 
brought to light by the persevering researches by anti
quarians, none could be more interesting to the philan
thropist and believer than the following,—to Christians 
the most imposing judicial document ever recorded in 
human annals. It has been thus faithfully translated:

Sentence rendered bv Pontius Pilate, acting Govern
or of Lower Galilee, stating that Jesus of A az ar eta 
shall Suffer death on the cross. . „ •

In the year seventeen of the Emperor Tiberius Caesar, 
and the 27th day of March, the city of Holy Jerusalem 
—Annas and Caiphas being priests, sanctifiers of the 
people of God—Pontius Pilate, Governor of Lower Gal
ilee, sitting in the Presidential chair of the fractqry, 
condemns Jesus of Nazareth to die on the cross, ta; 
tween two thieves, tlie great and notorious evidence or 
the people saying:

1. He is a redeemer.
2. He is seditious.
3. He is the enemy of tlie law.
4. He calls himself, falsely, the Son of God.
5. He calls himself, falsely, the King of Israel.
6 He entered the temple followed by a multitude 

having palm branches in their hands.
Order the first Centurion, Quintins Cornelius, to lead 

him to the place of execution.
Forbid any person whomsoever, either rich or poor, 

to oppose the death of Jesus Christ.
The witnesses who signed the condemnation of Jesus 

are: ■ . .
1. Daniel Rohani, a Pharisee.
2. Joannes Robani.
3. Raphael Rohani. .
4. Japet, a citizen.
Jesus shall go outof the city of Jerusalem by the gate 

of Strannus.
The foregoing is engraved on copper plate on the re

verse of which is written: “A similar plate is sent to 
each tribe.” It was found in an antique marble vase, 
while excavating in the ancient city of Aquilla, in the 
kingdom of Naples, in the year 1810, and was discover
ed by the Commissioners of Arts of the French Army. 
At the expedition of Naples, it was enclosed in a box 
of ebony and preserved in the sacristy of the Carthau- 
sians. The French translations were made by the Com- 
missioners of Arts. The original is in the Hebrew lan
guage.

The family is the minature commonwealth upon 
whose integrity the safety of the larger commonwealth 
depends. It is the seed plot of all morality. We ex
press the noblest longings of the human heart when 
we speak of a time to come in which all mankind will 
be united as one family.—Felix Adler.

My doctrine makes no distinction between high 
and low, rich and poor. It is like water which washes 
and purifies all alike. It is like the sky, for it has room 
for all—for men and women, boys and girls, rich and 
yoor.-^Suddha,

♦
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Bro. Determan, the efficient master, whose i 
whole seal is in the work, met us with cor-.; 
dial hospitality. To have the Grange in- i 
teresting, one must he interested ia the 
Grange, and work for it, and the more done 
the greater the interest. The sun shone out 
bnght and warm; tlie spirits of the assem
blage revived. After the master had called 
to order, and the chaplain given a heartfelt 
prayer, Mrs, Emma Tuttle amused the au
dience with her laugh-provoking readings 
from the quaint book of “Josiah Allen’s 
Wife.” The Grange choir, which is excel
lent, interspersed several sweet songs, and 
the clarionet band, mostly made up from 
the Grange, gave several pieces, showing a 
most commendable degree of excellence, for 
which they deserve great praise. Then was 
tho horn for dinner, and indeed a pleasant 
one, with friendly intercourse around the 
viands spread on the green grass. The af- 
tejwr was warm and the crowd increased.

His trick did not escape the cunning 
queen, however, and she resolved to punish 
him, and convince him that- he eould not 
outwit her. She praised him for his skill, 
with her light hand on his shoulder, until 
bis skulking heart beat bold and easy. 
“Now,” said she, “promise to come out again 
to-morrow! This sport is charming! May 

. each hour speed like an arrow until we an- 
1 gle here again, best and luckiest Antony?5 
* Next day, Cleopatra and several friends 
s were early on the water to meet the Roman 

General, she having secured a diver to tend 
Antony’s hook.

He was very sanguine of his skill that 
day. Let those trust luck who dared; he 
fished another way—a safer way.

He threw in his hook, and having waited 
long enough for his man to load his hook, 
he drew it ta.

Mrs. Tuttle read appropriate selections and 
I spoke for an hour on the benefits of the 
Grange, especially as an educational meas
ure, how to increase its value and interest; 
the noble estate of tbe farmer, and the ne
cessity of his thorough .education and un
derstanding of ali the laws of the elements 
with which he has to deal.

At a late hour the members parted, feeling 
that- it was indeed good to meet together 
and cultivate the social life whieh farmers

What was his chagrin when ha pulled ta 
a flat salt fish which had been - decapitated 
and pickled long before,- ready-' for some 
servant’s eating!

The spectators roared!
4 - Cleopatra said, “NoWj good general. Ash
ing is not your avocation? all your plotting, 
on my nation may, I trust, end in tn© same 
unhappy way,.--Throw -away-ths line* go 
home and Ssh no more.”

A Beautiful Incident—A BeaatiM Religion.

Tho yellow fever seems to be increasing 
rather than abating. It is heart rending to 
read of the suffering in some of the fever- 
stricken districts. This scourge is exhibit
ing the extremes of human nature as noth
ing else cam Some eases of cowardly deser
tion are reported, such as husbands leaving j 
their sick wives to die alone, and mothers I 
their children, aud children their aged and 
helpless parents. On the other hanaare re
ported some noble cases of heroism—young 
women with hearts heaving to help human
ity, as volunteers without money walk into 1 
the jaws of death that they may nurse the 
sufferers. One case reported is that of a 
young woman who went to New Orleans at 
the outbreak of the fever, and begged that 
she might be allowed to nurse the sufferers; 
she made no charges—just asked the privil
ege of waittag on the sick. She came from 
the North somewhere, though she declined

as a class have so greatly neglected.
The patrons of the Ft. Seneca Grange en

gaged us to be present at a meeting to be 
held at their hall Saturday eve, Oct. 11th.

The Seneca county members are alive and 
active. They have a.ehoice farming coun
try, and are proud of its abundant returns 
for their labor. They have a Supply House 
efficiently managed at Tiffin, whieh“is a con
venience and source of profit.

Returning to Civile we passed a pleasant 
Sunday with the friend of our boyhood, and 
brother of a riper age, A. B. French, who as 
a lecturer is well known to the spiritual 
public. We found him residing in the midst 
of his extended nurseries, like Selkirk, 
“monarch of all he surveys.”

The land of Mr. French is well adapted av^iIucto. MW«Kll □„« ucs.uucu
to his business, and long experience enables J to give her name or whereabouts. She said 
S2 w Vrod^e stock of great excellence, her spirit mother told her to go and wait 
Ot all the nurseries I have visited. I never upon the suffering sick—for these fever- 
s?w. blocks of trees averaging so large, stricken ones were her sisters and brothers, 
straight anu every way perfect. Sixty thou- ah humanitv was her family, and that when 
sand appm trees, three years old, standing she fell, she and her angel friends would 
in one square block, without a break in ----- 4.-*— ..—
theta continuous rows, showed what suc
cess rewarded the perfect culture given by 
the proprietor.

' Mr. French is now making a specialty of I 
ike new varieties of Russian apple, w£ich 
are as hardy as forest trees, aud are’a great 
acquisition to the Northwest, where tender

stricken ones were her sisters and brothers.

come to her, cheer her and take her home. 
Call me Lilly, she said to one of the nurses, 
but that is all you must know.' She was'so 
cheerful, that tho nurses called her Sa>
shine. On August 99th she took the fever 
The doctors reported her condition dan-
gerous. She told tlie nurses not to worry 
abouther.thatherspirft mother and angel 

varieties cannot be grown. Every plant and friends were with her and would tend to 
pee sent ous from this nursery, is guaran- her. One of the nurses, very much attached 
ped to be just as represented, and when to the child, said to her ta the evening of failing to ave, is replaced by the agents *...... - -. . “ .
free of cost. It is an inflexible rule of Mr.
French never to send out anything unless 
perfectly grown, and the stock purchased 
oy him when his own fails, must be select
ed with the same care.

To the nursery, Mr. French lias this vear 
added an extensive green-house, and is con
stantly enlarging his business in every di
rection, until it would seem it must soon 
grow out of the capacity of one man to 
manage. The direct orders by mail are con
stantly increasing, and the wide acquaint
ance he formed while actively engaged in 
the lecture field, is now of solid benefit to 
hinn No one need fear in ordering of him, 
for they will receive exactly what they or
der, selected and packed with as great care 
as they would exercise themselves.

A fair audience assembled in the after
noon to listen to my lecture, and at even
ing when my subject was “Labor and Capi
tal ta the Light of the Spiritual Philosophy.” 
the attendance was largely increased. Af
ter the meeting we sat down in the quiet 
parlor, and indulged in reminiscences of 
oldbn days, when we were only eighteen 
and together made an extended tour lectur
ing on Spiritualism, then almost in its in
fancy. It seems but yesterday, yet what a 
flood of events rolls between the present 
and that retreating shore I Brother French 
admirably illustrates Judge Edmund’s ideal 
Spiritualist, one who makes Spiritualism 
the moving force of his life, and compels 
admiration and respect by his conduct.

No man in his town is more valued, or 
exerts a greater public influence. He is 
constantly called on to give discourses at 
funerals, even by those who do not endorse 
his views, and when he lectures all shades 
of belief attend.

The spiritual rostrum lost one of its best 
speakers by thp partial retirement of Mr. 
French, yet we agree with him that his 
course was a wise one, and that he can ac
complish more even than by constant lec
turing. In all his labors he has been sus
tained by a wife devotedly attached to him 
and his, generous to a fault, and gentle to 
all. Hudson Tuttle.

False Pretensions.

August 31st: I am afraid you. are going to 
die, my little Sunshine. Don’t cry, Phoebe; 
she replied, don’t cry; I am not going to die, 
I am just getting ready to live—I will eat 
breakfast to-morrow morning where there 
is no yellow fever, for the golden stair
way reaches my pillow. My mother sits by 
my side, you do not see her Phtebe, but I 
do, just then she smiled, for a gentle hand 
of air was laid upon her head. The follow
ing morning (last Sunday), as the sun lit up 
the mournful city, a group of watchers stood 
round her bed—“She’s going to die,” said 
the doctor—she smiled—and fixing her eyes 
upon the open window, through whieh the 
sunlight streamed—whispered: “I am com
ing.” She is a real little Sunshine,” said the 
nurse. “Indeed she is Sunshine,” replied the 
doctor—her head fell back upon the pillow 
—all over—for she passed through into ev
erlasting sunshine—the glories of whieh 
her spirit had long beheld. Scoff at such a 
religion, bet there is something in it like 
Tupper said of love, “A volume in a word, 
an ocean in a tear, a seventh heaven ta a 
glanceF’—Independent Age, Alliance, Ohio.
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BY EMMA TUTTLE,

False nretensjons are pretty sure to bring 
humiliation first or last, besides leaving a 
sear of deceit on the spirit which the lucent 
eves of the angels ever look on with sorrow. 
Honors cannot be too highly respected if 
fairly won. But stolen laurels—justice ia 
sure to come on with an arrest, and a claim
ant, and tear them off from a bowed head.

Centuries ago, a beautiful queen and a 
great general were fishing. The queen was 
Cleopatra of Egypt, and the hero, the brave 
Antony of Roman renown. Their boats 
rocked lazily on the water, the lines dan
gled in their eager hands, and the royal 
eyes watched as earnestly as any little boy’s 
or girl’s have ever done for a troop of min
nows in a brook.

Antony’s luck was not good; maybe he 
watched the midnight-eyed and rose-lipped 
queen too much, so that he heeded not the 
sly nibble of the fishes.

“Ha!” she laughed, as she drew in a drip
ping fish, “good luck is mocking her own 
child to-day I Throw your Une away; all the 
fishes in the river laugh until the water# 
really quiver at your foolish play/'

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece “The Secret of the 
Trees;” The Secret of the Trees; The Child
ren’s Harvest; Aunt Dolly’s School-Room 
Stories; Butterflies; The Child Toilers of 
Boston streets; Tiny Feet of Chinese Ladies; 
Weighing the Baby; Doc and her Knights; 
Rain Drops; Classics of Baby-Land; Some
thing about Light-Houses; Her own little 
Room; Trying to be True; October; Phron- 
sie Peppers new Shoes; The Story of Eng
lish Literature; Little Miss Muslin of Quin
tillion Square; Naughty Zay; Al-Fie; Tan
gled Knots; The Postoflice Department of 
Wide Awake; Music. This number is pro
fusely illustrated.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York City.) Contents: Ultramontanism in 
Germany: Its Rise and Progress; Music and 
Musical Criticism; Social Aspectof the Par
is Exposition; Bryant and American Poe
try; Iceland, A Ballad of Prose and^hyme; 
A Reminiscence of Miss Cushmani The 
Races of Asiatic Turkey; The Moon’s iMyri- 
ad Small Craters; Macleod of DaredThe 
Runic Stone; Sainte-Beuve’s Critical Meth
od; The Effects pf Light on Plants; Drifting  down the Thames; The Grand Duke Nicho
las; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. For 
frontispiece this number contains a steel 
engraving of the Grand Duke Nicholas.

The St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co. New 
York.)Contents: Frontispiece: “The Noon 
Encampment;” The Violin Village; Trou
bles in High Life, Poem; A Tale of Many 
Tails; We came, We saw, We left; Under 
the Lilacs; Happy Little Froggy, Verses; 
How to Keep a Journal; Simple Simon, Pic
ture; Prince Cueurbita; Mrs, Primkins* 
Surprise: The Linnet’s Fee, Verses; Dab 
Kinzer; Where? Verses; Parlor Magic; Un 
Alphabet Francais; A Fair Exchange, 
Poem; How Teddy Cut the Pie, Verses; 
“Chairs to mendl” Two Kitties, Poem; For 
Very Little Folks; Jack-in-the-Puipit; The 
Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. The stories 
are all interesting and most of them are 
illustrated.

,. The Nursery. (John L. Shorey, Boston.) 
the waters I A magazine for youngest readers, withillua- 
“ trations, is quite interesting.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Edward Kim- 
ball; Conceptions of the Soul and Future 
Life; Brain and Mind; Results of Exuori-1 
-meats ta Nervous Function; Henry M. Stan- • 
iey; Books for Boys; Faces wo meet Often; > 
Feelings; The Glory and Decline of Venice;: 
Mental and Moral Effects of Food; The Use J 
of Coffee as a Beverage; Our Fever Cot in I 
Use; Editorial Items; Notes ia Science and I 
Agriculture. - j

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton;Osgood 1 
os Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: i 
Certain Dangerous Tendencies in American ’ 
Life; Quatrains; The Europeans; Summer 1 
Noon; Pogamie People and other Novels; 
Silver Buttons; A House of Entertainment;: 
Deuslmmanens; Abuse of Taxation; Homo 
Lifecf the Brook Farm Association; His
tory; The Parson’s Horse Race; The ■nega
tions of Labor and'Capital; The Meaning of 
Music; The Contributor’s.-Club; . Recent 
Literature. . - . . . '

Sfifii^^J.S®1*®™" Tenas and S3 rat 
«m«B -Mv. H.HMfEBTT&CO., Portland, Maine,

!3m ^'““n Hotel Cm, or any other form zf^f’- l #rs' enough, between Chicago and the MWi?!

Items of fctwst- Gaos of W ®< Wfeta

•THAT^he inhabitants-of the SpiritwM 
have the power to entrance sensitive. mor
tals, and then use them as instalments to 
convey - their thoughts and theories to us, 
is among the well-established facts of this 
century. Of this fact I. have not the least- 
shadow of a doubt. It is positive knowledge. 
And yet- those spirit utterances are neither 
authoritative nor infallible. Thev must ba 
brought to the bar of reason, and he tested 
by our highest judgment; There must be 
no medium worship; no hero worshio; no 
spirit worship! “Worship God,” was the 
language of the angel to the reveiator John,

The eariy Catholic Missionaries ta Texas, 
used to. drive the errant congregations from 
the gardens into the church, by letting a 
wild boar loose in the garden. Now an oppo
site course is pursued, and the congregation 
driven away by letting a tame bore loose in 
the church.

As we by years and centuries'of growth 
ean detach ourselves from the dust, chaff 

| and error of tlie past, and brush away from 
1 before our vision the obscuring cobwebs of 

useless and lifeless formalities', just so fast 
we shall gei’a clearer view of those eternal 
truths whieh we now reverence. We should 
not be elated that the world has accented ’ 
our views, but should feel pained if we are - 

i not ourselves growing into a fuller and bet- ! 
ter understanding of, and obedience to, the i 
principles of truth, right, and justice; so I 
that we may still be able to win others to J 
follow after the same. If as a societv, we 
have in tho past had perceptions of T’utv 
and right sumior to those "entertained bv 

I people not in unity with us, that cnlv id- 
i creases our responsibility, and makes it ob- ; 
- ligatorv upon us to seek ’fur; her enlighten- ' 
, ment, that we may see truth more cfearlv, | 
j and have better and fuller knowledge of ! 
i duty. And also, it admonishes us not to let ■ 
> pur testimonies, or our view of truth, stand j 
in the way of the growth of humanitv; and 
not to stand fixedly in the way of human 
progress; not to drive any away from us by 
our unyielding adherence to lifeless forms 
from which the spirit has departed; not to 
hinder the young or alienate their feelings 
from the society by the rigidity, austerity 
and formality manifested in our life and re
ligious opinions. We should have a Hying 
experience ofjeontinuous growth: no pause, 
no abatement of interest, energy, or aspira
tion. Our whole souls aglow with fresh in
spirations, we may encourage and inspire 

; others, while we go on in obedience to the 
demands of a new and higher understand
ing of truth, duty, morality and religious 
life-Wfeft'.

The inquiry is not, as I take it, whether 
the inhabitants of the invisible spaces Ido 
really come hither or pa but who tlieylare 
who do come.—De Foe.

We believe, on the authority of Scripture, 
that spirits are capable of entering human 
bodies? of speaking through them, and act
ing in them; and hence we believe ta the 
possibility of spirits operating on matter in 
the way of rapping out the letters ;of the al- i 
phabet, or in the way of writing with the i 
pencil.—-Dr. Campbell.

I think the person who is terrified with 
the imagination of ghosts and spectres, much 
more reasonable than one who, contrary to 
the reports of all historians, sacred and pro
fane, ancient and modem, and to the tradi
tions of all nations, thinks the appearance 
of spirits fabulous and groundless. Could 
not I give myself up to this general testi
mony of mankind, I should to the relations 
of particular persons who are now living, 
and whom I cannot distrust ia other mat
ters of fast.-—Addison.

The stupendous phenomena of Modern 
Spiritualism make us pause, and ask once 
more: What, then, is this mystery called 
matter’? All the conceptions of matter we 
get through the senses are modified, if not 
contradicted, by some of the well attested 
proofs of spirit yovrer.—Sargent.

Dispensary for Throat and Lung Dis- 
eases, Chicago, III.

Patients treated in all parts cf the Union. No 
extra charge to those coming to the city for exam
ination. Cases requiring personal treatment pro
vided with board and medical attendance. Full 
particulars and a list of questions sent on appli
cation. Address Robert Hunts®, M. D., 103 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago’
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CALKINS CELEBRATED 
CLOTHES WASHER, 

THICK. #7.50,
The only WASHER that will absolute- 

. ly WASH CLEAN without hsud-rub-
J ®. ■wltM *••• for "fM yean, taking FIRST PRE. 
mJ’il!? everyState, and over lOP.WO in actual wie. Will iMt 
TEX YEARS. We want an agent tn every township, anti in 
order to have ONE WASHER at work tn each neighborhood 
in every township in the U. 8.. we win on receipt of Ftvr Boimm deliver free of expenee ONE SAMPLE WASHER. 
SencHnoney by regtitereil letter or P.O. money order ad*

CAKKIMS BROTHERS, 
377 Madison St..

CHICAGO, - - ILLINOIS.wa-ueor

K&^t? 'i’KOBSLBSS BASPBBRB IES. 
wJU^?^0I^8Wer???aw>H>«®»*:s casts. 1 win semi 
■ :i:.?:i:>'"“P iMKlej Easplurry, by sdl, V. •;, 
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
,J®??^^'®^^, DE* AIGKLS—3 semi'll atiir naner 
S^,® s«realng out tneprinciple.? underlying the Spirit 
y.^sepr.y, atu their adaptability to every-day life,' &!■ 
si‘*> -i!?23^ 6X^?lt;Bi 1W in ds 3rd bi’ enlarged 
“21? * **/’ iTOi be tenses as above at No. 5 D wieiit st,.
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'BUY ■ KOGERS’ xx powder
; CITHATE OF MAGNESIA* :

i-,S:a";he *”<J toW-Ovo ycara !t Uss Riven universal sst- 
S?Aaa? as a pleasant aperient, is is tte beat mediae for 
iSSc"s! ?:C:to3 Gct ;S Stomach, ites-te?p, and all con Eft«WoiB AeW'Bffis® ana Mala& Fevera. K 
vu\, .ae eaca and rsgii:5 the towels. Ifustr^risrto 
ij.d4gjr.2ii moa.mine-rat walers. For wie'eyoil tfrnr>i^, 
'W^’m? A-^OGEES'SONS,NowYorU City. ' “

F«OF. J. B. BFCHA3IAI,
A U-l riijOPCLOGIST. No. 1 LiviasstoE 

5’A?’;a\',-,,e‘? 4WS f£!”ii St. i 'gives iDSimctta to shy.
“ci others ever? Wctejjay

fta??Jsla"iBt^ lioMefllea! treatment, of .disease by 
to hand and -by electricity, according to the nrtncJnles of

?" 31 ^psww ptaeaslogtaal sad psycho-
Sri1" °i!-a-*'‘ tns.Tuctloti in Anthropolczyaud Sx-coano- 
^ ‘•'t?™0--’.'8- E‘i; 5 s^ K Give-sin ether cities.

PT I VAEiKtaiCc®":: Grana Planes.Anri i V 
1 l-il vKX.S;®ealz8£iSa,;?rt>Gra»lvllurJJl 
8wra Planes, «|l.lWos^$M ■ Elegant Upright Planes, 
C'"t only si."5. New Eiylc Upright Planes, <U2,i.9. Ob- 
eiwfc. .'Organs, 12 stops,!!®.Si,. Chorea 'Organs, insteps, 
«31 ¥■■;.->. only *113. islesaat $315 Mirror top Organs, cals ga, 
IKBeKtoHirigfsta&cSour present stoclt. Ii!W6K 
Lew Stc-aK Factory soon to ba ercatea. Newspaper wit?, 
mueh tefotoMtloaohaut cost Planes ana Organs SENT'FUER.

DAiiELF. BEATTY, UteiXGfas N.J.si-ri ’J>5?i\V

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To try c® organ*, a* to send one to any aiavs on ten te 
trial and HteS freight if sot c®toei Sfti walnut cm-s 
Wstop -. 2 sets of t®!., ’

„ ALLEGES, BOWLBY & CO. 
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.UM*4U'a ' • _• . ; -

D D I 7 4 ^ve years' watraMy.
• xw I v C V g . I Direct from the factory.
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Turkish, Electro-Thermal?
Sulphur, Vapor, and other medicated

FOR THE TREATMENT ,0F DISEASE.
mraa

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Eati jceo 0:1 Jackson street,

lathe pttTH-eeyeareoverafteeuthousand persons have been 
BucceEBiuliy treated sna cnresl o? the various StasceeaW 
to this e.taate. Ou? appliances arc first-class tn era?? rets- 
ula?. We use electricity In all forms '-ith and wit&i;: tho 
bath, a here baths cii! Bravest ns Kll as cure ffistss when 
properly token. Try then saS be convince:!.
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Da. G. C. SOMERS, Pnopazuson.

SAPONIFIED
Ic the Old Reliable Concentrated Lya

Foe Family Soap Makino.
'Direction* for making Hard. Soft, and Toilet 

Soul* Quickly aecotjipany .■.•wh enn.
re as Few. WEit/HT .-ixd strexotyi.
The tasriroi Is Coclei wlta (tixalH) Onier-ntra- 

led Granulated Lye, which Is adulterated with s3 
and rosin, ant! i~im't. vato ?oap.

S.1FE MONEY. 3NQ BUY THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company, 
PHILADELPHIA.
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Religio-PIiiloftophical Journal 
Tracts.

Ths Stat Bum’osr, of Cl double calumu pass?, uovz ready, 
eoEtalElug avo lectures:—

1st. The Summer-land;Three sista ofsplrlfrlifc from Mtum 
experience, giving Ecenery, ete.; a lecture by Mb. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds. 2nd. The 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L, V. Htani. 
Srd. UntrustwGrtii? Pereses who are niesiUEt-Our Duer. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mellutne, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
Kli. Danton and Darwinism, by Prof. Win. Danton. Cth, Tho 
Heal Solution of the Principles of Corresnondances, and the 
Nature of Substance In Splrlt-ltfo: A Locturo by Sfa. Cara L. 
v.P.lchmbsd.uuilertUeeontrol of Emanuel weetebore. 
"th. W tint is Magnetism and Electricity? Important ques
tions answered by the spirit control of Mrs. CoraL, V. Bleti- 
tnoncl.' .

This.pampiilet, containing 2 pages, treats of sublets of spe
cial Interest, and it should bs circulated generally among all 
classes of people. ■ Price, single copy, 10 cents; three copies, 
25eonts.
Vfe sale at the oSIce of this paper.

; SKYE#/HBUB ;. ■
t . System. o^rammar... ■

. Dy Peof. D. P HOWE.
The author has demonstrated repeatedly, that a person of 

average ability can learn to read and write correctly after one 
week’s careful study of this little book. Thousands have been 
sold, and they always give satisfaction.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
. .For sale, wholesale aud retail, by She RsKHO-Parto- 

tonnicAL PfSMSHKO iter. Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OR,

Diseases of the Brain and Serves.
3WIMHS9 THE OBtOIX AM) MIMSOSUf OF

Mania, Insanity and Crime
WITH YUM BIBICHOXS FOK TOHt

TREATMENT AND CERE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In thia volume the reader will dud a comprehensive and 
thorough expoaition of the various disease* of the Brain and 
Nerves, in which the author develops the origin and nhlbso* 
phy of Mania. Insanity and Crime, and present* full direc- 
tion* fortheir treatment and cure. No subject on the roil of 
modem treatment appeals with more vimlforce to.thegen- 
etal itttnUoa, a* there certainly 1* none from which the pub* 
Intnse M* ?ttffw ’•C*£*ctory treatment from a clairvoy-

Price,cloth, #1.50, pts. 19c. Paper, tl. pox, 8c, 
VForaeie.wholee*leMd retail, by the mtM«io*r«Lo. 

mmkm Fnuuixe Horas, Chicago.

l»« Omaha, and California Line
J» t^e sta”«t »nd test rout** Wtween OtWm and *!I m'rn 
In iostta Illiuol*. Iowa. iMkuU, Xt-biaki. Wy< >>anjM.o;. 
^■.F^V™* California, Oregon, Chiu, Japaaaa^ AtAlTakSe £»&

Chicago, at. Paul and MinwiNoliii Line
Is tlie short line between Ciiew) and all ;,<',:, i\ Sr.-j:.« 
Wte;2sn and Minnesota, and for Ma'&'.s, sr. !>e’ 'sSp. 
a;>o:lf, Duluth,sr.d all points iu the great No-thwe,-. ;^ ’ "

La Craaae, Winona and St. Peter Line
lithe best route retween C&a?o nr.d LaCrosse, Win-a, 
Eoehester. Owatonna, Mankato, stftwr, .Sew Uta, and all 
pctataU Southern and Centra’ Minnesota, ir,

Green Bay and Marquette Une
& the only Hue between Chicago aud .Janesville. Watertowa. 
Fund *t Lae, CsiiJto*!:, Appleton. Gres list. E’e-xaha. Nc- 
-gaunee, Marquette, HodgMoa, Hancock, and the lata Su- 
perta’Country. Its

. Freeport and Duhnque Une
Is the only route ietwKa Chicago and Elgin, Rtt^ti, Ye-. 
pert, si all points via Freeport.’ Its

Chicago aiid Mlltvattkee Une
is the eld Lake Shore Kento, and is the only one "p.'to.g ta- 
.tween Chicago and Evanston, Lata Forest, Highland. Eitk, 
lUdicga liac.ue. uenesua anti Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cars
Are run on a” through trains of this road.

Tisis the ONLY LINE rim-Ins' these c.m u ttween Gite 
and fir. Pan- aud Minneapolis, CMcago and SElwaatae, Ch'f- 
capo and 15 iut.ua, o:- Ciileiigo and Green B?-.

Lew YorkCiKce, No. -155 Broadway, cfe G&e, !\5 
Statestreet. Omata Office, 215 Farnham Street. San Frau- 
elseo Office. 2New Mctlptaerj Street. C-lewsEckt:Of
fices: 62 Cists Street, under Sheiras vc5m: vsCana:, ccruer 
MKEnsStreets Kittle Street Depot ct-tr.w West Storla and 
Canal Street!; Wells Streit Denar, comer Wolls and L’iEz’d 
Streets. ’

For rates or Infermattoniuot attainable froai.M 
ticket agents, -apply to ■ . ■

JlABVKHraEI'H'. W.n.SlKS®?, '
Gani MangT, 

:®so: ■
GetflPsa. sagi

BOOK OX MEDIUMS
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:

-of miklnilsofManifeita^ tfe Meapsof (Mi- •
Baifat^ -.vita foe InvfciXe World: the La-

• vetoM»B£tfMOasW:tte4i®eaIfeafi ' - 
. the Dangers that are to be Encountered .

-in the Practice of Spiritism.
BY. ALLAN ICARDEC.

ftawlMod&oia the J?:aaois, by Emma. A. Wasi 
rOitefforSisprinteSoniM tinted paper, large 13iao, 

4® pg. Cloth, beveiedjManls, block ahd bojA 1 -
, Mee81..'5<),postar,'eriw,

.hfBt tale, wholesale and retail. ■ liy the Mam-PaiiSi 
soraiCAiPusnssisoBoi-s^aiaa

UKriKinox

A Code of Directions Fer Escaping1 from ths

PRIMAL CURSE.
EiW by M, i., n»lbr->-.l:. V, D„ Sj;Kr of tho ■• ikKii .;

He:f.t?:." with art A:-i»mdis ui tiie Core ,.f CiiT.dren, 
b' ^A' •,.W-.L,'Z.V;"> U'—th .1 X''V York

MeihcX tetse, lor Vtomcs. etc.
Tiie lUClcultv han iron not tu Siri what tn rx. but to dearie 

what to on.:?. It S bekeved that a lioalthful regimen i.a';«:: 
described; ft constructive, r-vparat..;’?. and jrive-Hve train, 
.bj, rather titan a cuitt:9 of rriscfe, Biviiaiinw, and tlru^j
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Shortcomings of Spiritualism.

Wonderful as has been the spread of mod
ern Spiritualism during the thirty years of 
its existence, why is it that it hasnever ex
erted, among the cultivated and scientific 
classes, the influence to which itis entitled? 
It is partly, and to a great extent, no doubt, 
owingto the mismanagement of those whose 
business it has been topresent throqgh the 
press the indisputable facts which justify 
us in claiming for the subject a lasting place 
in psychological science. We by no means 
exempt the cultivated and scientific classes 
from blame because of the shortcomings of 
the spiritualistic press. For it is the duty 
of all earnest truth-seekers to go in search 
of truth wherever it is to be found; to fol
low it through the dust and the mire, if need 
be; and not tube deterred from giving their 
attention to a controverted subject, because 
“ society ” does not yet regard it as respect
able ; or because a superficial newspaper press 
thinks it will not yet pay to give it respect
ful heed; or because Mr. Tyndall gives it a ; 
bad name, and Prof. Haeckel calls Spiritu- I 
alists all “dupes.” I

Some of our newspapers are not quite as 
timid as they used to be in regard to men
tioning well-authenticated phenomena; but 
the great majority of them are still apathet
ic if not inimical. It is not profitable to med
dle with it as yet. There is hardly a first-class 
magazine in the country that would care to 
publish an article in favor of Spiritualism, 
unless it came backed by some very popular 
or conspicuous name. . .

We have intimated that the public advo
cates of Spiritualism have themselves been 
somewhat at fault. What we mean is, that 
they have been too swift to regard every
thing as wholesome fish, that came into their 
nets. In this way so much trash, nonsense, 
and downright fraud have been mixed up 
with genuine facte and reasonable deduc
tions, that outsiders have been unable to dis
criminate between the mass of refuse and
the grain of good. Correspondents, too, as a i 
general rule, have been too prolix and long- u. winded. Forgetting, that in Chese days of I el™ ^ W1U bear scientific analysis, it 
telegraphs and telephones, if a man has any-
thing to say he must say it in the briefest 
and. most concise form possible, they have 
multiplied words superfluously, and covered 
their facts with a drapery of verbiage, till 
they are hardly recognized for what they 
are worth. When will men learn that there 
is a sort of dishonesty in long-windedness ; 
and that truth goes straight to the mark 
without circumlocution or verbosity ?

The sensitives and mediums, through 
whom we get our phenomena, have often 
been incapacitated for other pursuits by 
their reliance upon their medial efforts; and 
as they must live, and have money whereby 
to get the means of living like other people, 
they have resorted to fraud to eke out the 
supply of phenomena demanded by unskill
ed investigators. And then there are the 
outright impostors who, without any medial 
power whatever, have simulated phenome
na and cheated the unwary and unsuspi
cious by miserable tricks. All these drags 
upon Spiritualism have tended to cloud and 
retard the advance of the truth. If some 
means could be devised by which a few 
honest and powerful mediums could be 
properly cared for, so that they could be re
lieved from the necessity of picking up a 
scanty living by experimenting before a 
promiscuous assemblage in small, over-heat- 
ed rooms, the cause of Spiritualism would 
be benefited and exalted. It is hardly to be 
wondered at that so many sensitive persons 
are driven away from Spiritualism by. the 
tedious and disagreeable processes through 
which they have to pass in the way of in
vestigation. If we hope to remove the ob
stacles to the accelerated growth of Spirit
ualism, we must discourage fraud and su
perficial investigations by all the means in 
our power. A e must make the conditions 
such, that in our reports of phenomena we 
ean fairly make an impression on earnest 
and scientific minds as yet unbiased either 
for or against the subject. We must beware 
of credulity, and of what seem# ite opposite
but really its equivalent, an unreasonable

attached to the utterances of seers and me
diums. Weforgetthateven supposing these 
to be under the influence of spirits, the latter 
may be as false or as fallible as any mortals 
in the flesh. Let us judge all utterances by 
their intrinsic merit; their conformity with 
reason and with tlie ordinary laws of good 
taste, literary culture, and sound logic. The 
trance medium may unconsciously be utter
ing, in a sort of automatic way, scraps from 
his own memory, when he thinks that aspir- 
it is speaking through him. Discrimination 
must be exercised. It evidently is not the 
divine intention that spirit communication 
shall exempt man from cultivating his own 
reason, exercising his own judgment, and 
attending to his own affairs.

When the outside public see that Spiritu
alists generally are thus earnest and dis
criminating; liberal in construction, and 
yet ever careful in guarding against fraud; 
qualified to exercise a skilled, critical judg
ment, and to distinguish between illiterate 
trash and well expressed truth; to detect 
what is stolen, and to appreciatewhat is gen
uine and original;—when the outside public 
see all this, they will be moredisposed to re
alize that our facts are what we claim them 
to be, and that there is an actual intercom
munication between the seen and the un* 
seen worlds.

To raise the character of the spiritual 
press is the most pressing need, and to do 
this all that is wanted is a large and liberal 
circulation, so that the best talent all over 
the world can be commanded and properly 
remunerated. There are many able men, 
aye, and women, too, not only in America, 
but in England, Germany and France, who 
would like to give thought and attention to 
Spiritualism, but who really cannot afford 
it The subject requires profound study 
and reflection, and much unpreoecupied 
time. Superficial views are not wanted. We 
are arrived at that stage when the best phi
losophical aud scientific thought of the civ
ilized world should be enlisted in our cause. 
That help could be commanded if ample 
means of paying for it could be had. Every 
earnest Spiritualist should do what he can 
to hasten the desirable time.

When such a philosopher and thinker as 
Hartmann in Germany, endorses the expe
riments of a Zoellner, and turns a willing 
ear to our facte, the Haeckels and Huxleys 
may rave, but they will not do much harm. 
Haeckel is the great champion of the mod
ern atheistic materialists; of those who re
ject not only the notion of a God, but' all 
hope of immortality. No wonder he is 
greatly disturbed and angered by the re
ports of those unaccountable phenomena 
through Slade, and of Professor Zoeliner’s 
strong testimony in behalf of their genu
ineness. If Zoellner is right, then Haeck
el’s fame and philosophy are sunk lower 
than, plummet ever sounded—never to be 
uplifted. All that he can do thus far is to 
hoot out the cry of “Dupes!”

As a Private Individual or as an Editor, 
Which?

* * * “Having satisfied oarselves of the genu
ineness of their mediumship, we care not If the 
whole world ignores the fact—it is a/wi notwith
standing.”

The editor of tbe Banner uses the above 
expressions concerning the Holmeses. Does 
our worthy brother mean to be under
stood that he speaks thus as the editor of 
a paper devoted to the exposition of Spir
itualism and claiming to be the especial 
champion of such “persecuted” people as 
the Holmeses? We opine not. Certainly as 
an editor he -would hardly want to stand 
alone in his opinion. If his facts are con-

would seem better to state them boldly and
thus let the evidence in the case stand 
wholly on its own merits as all such evi
dence must. Because the evidence of his 
test stance with Mrs. Pickering was honey
combed and thrown aside as of no scientific 
value, it does not of necessity follow that 
his testimony in the case of the Holmes’ st
ance would meet the same fate. “If at first 
you don’t succeed, try, try again.”

By the way we have seen no account in 
the columns of our eotemporary of the 
highly successful stance at the Holmeses, 
when flowers, a photograph of the editor of 
the Banner and other pretty things were 
passed into a locked and sealed box. A lit
tle bird tells us that when the box was car
ried in triumph to the Banner office for ex
hibition, the editor refused to open the box 
or have anything to do with it. And furth
er, that when he espied an associate about 
to perform the operation he roared out, ‘‘let 
thed d thing alone I” Though that lit
tle bird is usually to be trusted, we must 
doubt the story, for, of course, the phenome
non must have been genuine, and of course, 
the editor never speaks except in gentle 
tones, and never, never swears.

Still Another Medium Speaks.

A. A. Wheelock, widely known as an ed
itor, lecturer and medium, writes us, under 
date of the 22nd ult, as follows: ,

“I read the Journal carefully, and ap
prove most fullv and heartily your just and 
high-minded course in regard to frauds, 
we must weed them out; ’tis our only sal
vation. Tares may grow, and may be 
found among the wheat, but whoever un- 
dertakes to make them into bread, is either 
a knave or a fool. I ou are doing a needed 
work. God and tho angels, and all true men 
and women, sustain and bless you.”

A writer In the LondonSpiritualist says: 
“There is no doubt on the part of experi

encedSpiritualist that matter has passed 
through matter. The interlinking of two 
rings is, therefore, a phenomenon to be ex
pected; and I venture to predict that before 
long it will become a demonstrated fact.”

The Character of the Exhibitor of “Ever- 
ettism.”

The Boston Herald gives an account of 
the base doings of one who is engaged in 
exposing Spiritualism. From that paper it 
appears that G. Everett Avery is one of the 
actors in the affair. In 1870 he was mar
ried to Miss Alice A, Stevens, whose par
ents belonged to Portsmouth, X H., where 
she was born. A week after their marriage 
Avery stole one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars from his employer, John M. Way, 
and shortly thereafter left for Canada. He 
took his wife with him, and hid from her 
all knowledge of his thievish transaction. 
They remained in the provinces for a short 
time, when he returned to Boston, after 
which they lived in various cities and towns 
in New England until 1875, when he and 
his wife went to Lynn for the purpose of re
siding in the family of his parents. Three 
yearsago, at the time he took his wife to 
live with his parents in Lynn, he became 
interested in an “expos'- of Spiritualism,” 
his aunt, Mme. Boutelle, of Boston, being a 
medium, and through her he engaged in the 
business. He started out on the road from 
Boston with a show which he called “Ever- 
ettism.” Before starting out it was noticed 
that he was quite intimate with a loose 
character named Willis, and as he wished 
the services of a female assistant to “throw 
about spirit flowers, etc.,” she readily con
sented to go with him. From the day he 
left on his tour for the exposing of Spirit- - 
ualismgntil the present time he has seen 
his lawful wife only twice, and did not con
tribute toward her welfare in the least. 
She, true to him, did not once think that he 
was untrue to <her, and labored early and 
late toward the support of his mother and 
father, engaging herself in a large number 
of minor pursuits, which could in the least 
prove remunerative, but finally hearing of 
his conduct, she became insane. Everett 
being told that his lawful wife was insane, 
he went to the house, and upon her making 
toward him he roughly pushed her away, 
stating at the same time that “he had not 
the least regard for her.” It is stated by 
those who pretend to know, that Avery is 
married to the Willis woman, and if that is 
so, it is strange that he has not yet been 
arrested on the charge.

There is not a single respectable person 
among the whole list of those who are try
ing to publicly expose Spiritualism, yet 
Spiritualists as well as church members 
flock to see their silly performances.

A Disgraceful Affair.

That irrepressible mountebank and bung
ling trickster, T. Brigham Bishop, was last 
heard from in California, where he assumed 
the role of a medium, coming out with a 
flaming advertisement a column in length in 
the San Fraycisco Chronicle andtheEvening 
Gall, setting forth that his marvelous medi- 
umistic powers wouldbe exhibited, Sunday, 
Sept. 15, admission 75,50 and 25 cents. The 
claims therein made are so preposterous 
and extravagant, that seemingly any per
son with a thimble full of brains, would 
have stamped him at once as an arrant 
fraud and impostor. He notified the pub
lic that not only would writing be produced 
inside of two slates when securely screwed 
together, and the thoughts of different ones 
be read, but that spirits would material
ize and mingle with the audience!

What baseless assumptions ! Such mani
festations in a promiscuous audience, would 
be an impossibility at the present stage of 
spiritual development, and we are surprised 
that so many Spiritualists (the hall was fill
ed) should respond to the unwarrantable 
claims in his advertisement, and attend his 
show ? The Journal has repeatedly warn
ed Spiritualists against patronizing these 
arrant impostors, for it is wrong in princi
ple to do so; while there are so many worthy 
mediums to whom any half dollars they 
might have to spare, would be acceptable. 
In relation to. Bishop’s show, etc., T. B. 
Clarke, Esq., of San Francisco, writes;

I enclose you advertisement that speaks 
for itself; also newspaper criticism. Over 
a thousand people at 75,50 and 25 cents ad
mission, were present last evening to see 
this unmitigated fraud. I said to quite a 
number, that it was a swindle on its very 
face, and yet over a thousand went to see it; 
I did not. My way is steadily on through 
breakers and rocks to the cliffs above! 
Wonders and phenomena multiply day by 
day. In truth,! Bee as plainly as I see the 
day, that the two worlds are coming togeth
er in a thousand different ways. Only last 
night an incident happened to me, that 
beats all law of medical science: A lady 
friend suffering with acute rheumatism 
about the. heart, in the left shoulder and 
down tlie spine; 1 offered to treat her. She 
could not bear my hand laid upon her shoul
der or side. In a few moments she seemed 
entranced, and I could rub and manipulate 
the whole side and arm, and for half an 
hour did so. The husband became alarmed, 
fearing she was going to die. In one hour 
she awoke, free from all pain, swinging her 
lame arm with ease. So go wonders every 
day. I write of this, because a person not 
a medium, was evidently entranced—made 
insensible to pain, so that I could manipu
late her lame shoulder in a most thorough 
manner. Her husband was astonished. I 
have seen the same phenomenon before, the 
person being a medium—her Indian control 
being in possession and telling me what to 
do. ■ ■

An English Spiritualistic journal says: 
“Theexhibition system of mediumship Is. 
essentially American, and the mediums bred 
in that school have degraded a spiritual gift 
into an infamous dodge to earn dollars and 
notoriety. We never saw such creatures for 
notices and puffs as these strolling wouldbe 
mediums.” Nevertheless it is true that many 
of these mediumistic exhibitors are either 
graduated train England, ot, if American, 
nave there obtainedtheir strongest endorse
ment.—Boston Herald.

Disembodied Spirit

The following is a quotation from Dr. En
gel’s work, H7r werden uns wiedersehen, 
(The Certainty of our Future Recognition):

“ There seems to be no foundation what
ever for the supposition, that our souls are 
destined to pass from one alliance with bod
ily organs into a purely spiritual condition. 
Some instrumentality for the purpose of re
ceiving and communicating ideas, appears, 
in fact, not only to be a requisite for the ori
ginal development of the human mind, but 
an inseparable necessity of its peculiar na
ture. Hence ite diversified conditions must 
always have been a general similarity aud 
sameness, and ite development gone on as 
it began. A purely spiritual existence, how
ever—if such belong to any creature—and a 
corporeal-mental one. are, in my opinion, 
modes of existence so entirely dissimilar and 
opposed to each other, that beings who have 
once participated in the former, ean never 
be adapted to the latter, since the transition 
from the one state into the other would be 
a transformation of nature, rather thana 
change of outward circumstances. For the 
Creator has not furnished the human soul 
with organs arbitrarily, but because there 
exists a necessity for them in the nature of 
such a soul, if not in that of every finite in
telligence. And even could it ever part with 
all corporeal organization, and enter upon a 
state of pure immateriality; yet according 
to all appearance, such an hereafter could 
not stand in any relation, or at least in any 
essential relation, to its antecedent existence 
on earth. Its entire mode of conception 
and agency would be so changed that it 
would be incapable of the ideas and sensa
tions it once possessed. These would ac
cordingly vanish, and with them all remin
iscence of the past—that is to say, it would 
lose its individuality. Hence, with respect 
to us, there will necessarily be a two-fold 
state—a material as well as a spiritual world. 
The range of our ideas, feelings and opera
tions, will be defined and circumscribed by 
the possession of a particular kind of body, 
and we shall probably ever regard the ex- 

- ternal creation as a system of suns and plan
ets, having our appointed dwelling place in 
one of these material worlds.”

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

Commencement of Volume Forty-Four.
Last week’s issue of our Boston cotempo- • 

rary begins the second half of ite twenty - 
second year, and the proprietors embrace 
the opportunity to send the paper out in 
new type. We quote as follows:

The renders of the Banner will not fail to ob
serve the elegant new dress of type in which it 
greets them with the present number. It has been 
secured with much care andcost,and we thiuk adds 
great beauty to pages which have been acceptable 
to many eyes in the old typographical habili
ments. The new type likewise clothes a great va
riety of fresh and original articles on different 
subjects, tale and essay and poem, from pens that 
are always welcome to spiritualistic readers, and 
capable of adorning the pages of any iouinal 
printed. We invite particular attention to the con
tents as well as the dress of this first number of 
the new volume.

We take pleasure in saying that the Ban
ner is the handsomest paper among the 
hundreds of exchanges which come under 
our observation. It is printed, on a better 
quality of paper than any religious weekly 
in the country.

An Open Letter to the Universalist Clergy.
Behrend Gentlemen ;■—Since you are clas

sified, and rightly, t^o, as one of the great 
liberal denominations of the land, and since 
you musthave some acquaintance with psy
chology, trance, vision, impressions, premon
itions, and other mental phenomena known 
as Spiritualism, will you have the kindness 
to answer the following questions:

I. Have you had any personal experiences 
in what are denominated spiritual phenom
ena?

II. Have any of these genuine phenome
na fallen under your observation?

III. Do you believe that there is any con
scious converse between the living and the 
so-called dead?

IV. Donot these communications purport
ing to come from the Spirit-world, general
ly sustain the leading doctrine of Univer
salism ?

Please reply at your earliest convenience.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest.

Universalism, The doctrine or belief 
that all men will be saved or made happy in 
a future state.™ IVe&ster’s Unabridged Dio-
tionary.

Bishop A. Beals has engagements to lec
ture at Waukegan and Whittier, Ill., dur
ing October.

Faith without Beason is the title of 
an article on the second page, which will 
attract attention.

W. J. Colville, of London, England, will 
start for this country October 10th, He is a 
trance and inspirational lecturer.

A subscriber at Denver, Iowa, sends mon
ey to this office for books, but fails to give 
signature. Will fill the order when we get re
quired information.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, after spending some 
weeks at Saratoga, in the practice of his vo
cation, has returned to New York for the 
winter. Brother Mansfield has given tests 
to thousands of patrons.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Binghamton, 
N. Y„ on Sept. 29th; at Smithboro, Oct. 1st 
and 2nd. He will speak at Binghamton 
again the 5th and 6th. Bro, Howe has our 
thanks for new subscribers.

A. A. Wheelock commenced regular Sun
day services for his society at Utica, N. Y., 
on the first ult. A correspondent writes 
that the attendance constantly increases 
and fresh interest in Spiritualism is plainly 
manifest

Rev. Geo. W. Cooke, Unitarian minister 
at Grand Haven, Mich., paid us a visit the 
past week, on his way to supply the pulpit 
at Indianapolis for two Weeks. Mr. Cooke 
is a close student, mid a broad and liberal 
man; he deserves success.

Giles B. Stebbins will speak at Linesville I 
Fa., Sunday, October «th. i

We would call attention to the article on 
the sixth page, entitled “Crucial Teste.”— 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten speaks with no uncer
tain sound.

There was a “Pavilion” meeting of Spir
itualists at Freeville, New York, Septem- • 
ber 28th. A large waterproof tent, seating ; 
2,000 persons, was provided. Prominent I 
speakers were present.

Dr. M. A. Fullerton desires to make en
gagements to lecture the present fall and 
coming winter. Address him in care of A.
H. Frank, No. 123 West Eagle street, Buffa- i 
lo, New York.

Mra. M. A, Fullerton, M. D., inspirational 
lecturer, psychometrist and phrenologist, 
has been lecturing on subjects pertaining to 
the spiritual philosophy, at 123 West Eagle 
street, Buffalo, New York., the present 
month, to an intelligent and appreciative 
audience.

W. F. Jamieson is speaking in Mound City 
and Pleasanton, Kansas. He will deliver a 
course of lectures in Carthage, Mo., com
mencing October 1st Early in November 
he will go to Illinois. All societies wishing 
courses of lectures of a radical, liberal and 
scientific type, should address him at once, 
Box 1250, Kansas City, Mo.

A. J. Davis will address the citizens of 
Hartford, Ct, on the evenings of 12th and 
13th of October, at the Fourteenth Annual 
Convention of the Connecticut Association 
of Spiritualists. Both Mr. and Mra. Davis 
will attend the Sixth Congress of Women at 
Providence, R. I., October 9th, 10th and 11th, 
Possibly the Spiritualists of Providence may 
hear from Mr. Dayis.

Professor Wm. Denton should be secured 
for a course of lectures in this city, as well 
as in the neighboring villages of Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Calumet, Aurora, Elgin, etc. He 
will be this way in about thirty days. Ad
dress him at Welleely,Mass., and the letters 
will be forwarded.

. It having been conclusively demonstrated 
that neither cords nor other fastenings can 
secure a medium. Spiritualists who seek the 
truth and nothing but the truth, are aiming 
to abolish the cabinets and curtains, keep 
the medium in view and insist on light 
enough to see by. To prove materialization 
a fact, it should occur under these circum
stances.—Boston Herald.

Dr. Harrison Welch and wife, located at 
1004 Main street, Quincy, III., have had a 
busy summer healing the sick by laying on 
of hands. They have pleasant parlors with 
all comforts for the sick, and are perma
nently located. It is to he hoped their suc
cess in the future will be the same as in rhe
past.

Among the numerous callers at the Joue. 
nal office the past week, were Mr. and Mrs 
Jacob Martin, Cairo: Mr. Daskum and fam
ily, Ind.; W. O. Brown and family, Ind.; 
Asa B. Roff, Watseka, III.; Col. Wm. Leigh
ton, Iowa; Hon. J. Antis, Morris, Ill.; E. 
A. Olden, Wis.; Mrs. Dr. Burritt, New. Or
leans ; Rev. Geo. W. Cooke, Mich., etc.

E. V. Wilson speaks in Springfield, Mass, 
the Sundays of October. He will speak on 
week day evenings in localities in Massa
chusetts, Connecticut or Rhode Island 
Terms reasonable. He will work westward 
during November and December, and will 
visit Nevada and California, if required. 
Home address, Lombard, Dupage county 
111.; for October, Springfield, Mass.

James K. Applebee, of Wisconsin, deliv
ered an eloquent sermon in Hooley’s Opera 
House, in this city on last Sunday morning 
for the benefit of the yellow fever sufferers. 
In the evening he lectured in the same 
place to ah appreciative and enthusiastic 
assemblage. A movement is being agitat
ed looking towards establishing Mr. Apple
bee in this city, and we trust it may be ac
complished.

It is a well known fact that there is pow
er sufficient at Niagara Falls to run all the 
mills in the world, if they could be located 
near its base. Experiments are now being 
made with an instrument called theTele- 
machon, designed for transferring power 
from afar. It has been ascertained that by 
means of electro-magnets, power or motion 
may be transformed into electricity, and the 
same conducted to any distance, and then 
again converted into power or light. It seems 
that humanity are dwelling in an era of 
remarkable inventions.

Under the date of September 14th, we 
have received a note from A. J. Riko, The 
Hague, Holland, saying: “We send a full 
report of an expose of two English mediums 
of note, to the London Spiritualist, and 
Medium and Baybreak. Said expose was 
made in Holland, and, perhaps, unparalleled 
in the history of our cause. We want truth 
and only truth. The Dutch brethren con
gratulate you on your course. We do not 
like to admire and gape at bundles of rags 
as dear departed friends.”

A Fine Photograph of a Spiritual 
Hall.—We cordially thank Mr. Timothy 
Brown, of Georgetown, Madison county, N. 
Y.,' for a beautiful picture of his hall. Fif
teen years ago, he began it, under spirit di
rection, seeing it then as it is now. Not rich 
in money or land, he toiled ten years to fin
ish it, and it is the work of his own hands, 
guided, as he believes, by higher powers. 
He is not a carpenter, yet it is a handsome 
Structure^ quaint, original and beautiful in 
design. Thereat partisan orthodox church 
that he bought and put to the higher use of 
enlarging this spiritual temple. The hall is 
seventy-five by thirty-five feet. On the low
er floor is the home of this veteran and his 
excellent wife. It Is becoming a centre for 
spiritual and reform meetings. Long may 
it be so, and long may this worthy couple 
enjoy It and their hard-won home!

«
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is incredulity. Too much importance is often
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Mr. W. E. Stedman, who is being develop

ed for physical manifestations, called at the 
office last week. Mr. Stedman believes firm
ly in test conditions.

Lecturers and Mediums will please send 
us their present address at once, if they de
sire to have their names appear in our re-, 
vised directory.

Brother James H. Young, 235 Gasquet St., 
New Orleans, has had the fearful scourge of 
the South in his own family. Bro. Young is 
an honest man and a zealous Spiritualist. 
Should any reader feel impressed to send 
him a remittance, it will be “ put where it 
will do the most good.’’

One hundred and forty-five dollars was 
stolen from Dr. J. V. Mansfield’s cash draw
er during his momentary absence one day 
last week.. The old gentleman is illy able to 
hear this loss.

A fine steel engraving of Madame Bla
vatsky will illuminate the fourth edition of 
“ Isis Unveiled,” now in press. J. W. Bou
ton; the intrepid publisher of heterodox 
works, has struck a bonanza in “Isis,’’ as the 
sales indicate.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield, of ^Greenwich Village, 
Massachusetts, has just returned from 
Maine, where during three weeks he deliV' 
ered twenty lectures, and officiated at one 
funeral. He would now like to make engage
ments to lecture in the Middle and Western' 
States, during the next three months. E. P. 
Bald and S. F. Barton, of Bangor, Me., say:

“Dr. H. P. Fairfield is a live, earnest, hon
est trance-speaking medium, and entertains 
with eloquence and sound reason his audi
ences—so the Bangor, Maine, society say.”

Rev. John Tyerman, writes Dr. Peebles, 
“ now on his way to Chicago from San Fran
cisco—is a most able and eloquent exponent 
of the spiritual philosophy. He was form
erly an English clergyman in Australia— 
but convinced of Spiritualism, he at once 
took the field in its defense, doing a noble 
work in both Melbourne and Sydney. He 
excels as. writer, speaker, debater; in the lat
ter he has few, if any, superiors. Spiritual
ists should keep him busily at work while 
in this country—and pay him for his lecture
work. His present address is in care of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal.”

A well known New England Spiritualist 
who travels much in the West, gave us a 
call last week. Among other items he in
forms us that Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, 
widely known to the Spiritualistic public, 
and who has been blind for some time, is 
now failing in health. Dr; Gardner is a 
man of uncommon strength of character 
and indomitable energy; he has taken an 
active part in conducting the meetings in 
his own city for twenty-five yearn. He was 
also the originator of the Silver Lake and 
Highland Grove Camp-Meetings. In his 
serious affliction he has the sympathy of a 
host of friends.

The Council Bluffs (Iowa) Globe says: “Mr. 
John Tyerman delivered an able, bold, and 
thoroughly entertaining discourse in Liber
al Hall on yesterday evening, before a good 
sized audience. His manner and matter, in 
the Sunday evening discourse, pretty well 
indicated that he is destined to wield much 
influence upon the affairs ot the present 
age. He is large in stature, powerful in vo
cal ability, plain, eloquent, conscientious, 
and direct in manner, and withal large in 
mental and scholastic characteristics. His 
discourse produced a marked impression up
on his audience. As an advocate of Spirit 
ualism and the new style of views concern
ing human destiny, he ranks high, and evi
dently has a destiny before him.”

Dr. D. P. Kayner called at our office Tues
day, on his way home to St. Charles, Ills., 
from Cleveland, where he lectured during 
September. He is in good spirits and ready 
for work in the lecture field, or clairvoyant 
treatment of disease, and is a faithful and 
able ■worker in the cause.

Professor Pope has published quite an 
able pamphlet entitled, “The Gallows an In
stitution of Barbarism.” For sale at this 
office

Buy Barlow’s last poem; price, ten cents.

Free Religious Convention.
A two ctavs’ meeting ot Spiritualists and Liberals will be 

held at Garrettsville, Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday. October 
Sth and 6th, ISIS, Able and eloquent sneakers will be present. 
Among them, A. B. French. Hudson Tuttle, tone cr both ex
pected >. A. J. Fishback, Fred K. Gillette, and others. Ar
rangements will be made to accommodate all who come, and 
a cordial invitation is extended to all. It la intended to make 
th’.* a pl&auraqle and profitable gathering cf the earnest- 
minded who are seeking fellowship iu wider thoughts and no- 
tler hones than are contained In a theology, "old over much.”

A. C. Belden, CAafrman.

Convention
The Minnesota State Association of Spiritualists will hold Its 

lltii annual convention at Fletcher’# Hah, Farmington, Da
cota Co., October 11th, 12th and ISth. Mies Susie M. Johnson 
wfi! be one of the speakers. Other speakers snd mediums will 
be present. The association has held grand conventions aj 
Farmington in days of yore. //

Come, all that are interested In the inter-communication be
tween this and the more interior life. /

. Mas. EsthebClabk Douglass, ScetyT'
Winona. Sept 11. ’78

Spiritualist Meeting.
The Susquehanna and Chenango Valley Association of Spir- 

itualists will hold their third annual meeting at Binghamton, 
N. Y.. tn Leonard'* Hall aud Grove, on Saturday and Sunday. 
Oct. Sth and Sth, commencing at IO# In the morning and3J£ 
ZEjitilK In the evening, of each day. Giles B. Stebbins 
and Lyman C. Howe willbe present and other prominent 
speaker* and mediums are expected. All Liberals are Invited 
to participate, By order of Committee. t

• K C 8eCj«
Binghamton. N. Y.

pSttSiwSS IrtfaS
Dr. Pricb’s Unique Perfumes are superior in 

persistency and rich, fresh, flowery fragrance, to 
any that comes from abroad.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium—answers seal
ed letters, at No. 61 West 424 street, corner Sixth 
ave.. New York. Terms, $3 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register your letters. 24-15-25-14

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Dr. Kayner, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column;

JOHN «. STAIR, M. »., 
HYGIENIC PHYSICIAN.

330 IV. ADAMS ST.. - - CHICAGO, ILLS.
Special attention to Obstetrics and Diseases of Wouter, and 

Children. Electricity and Movements applied tn ap;>r»nnate 
CMS*. . '25-5-8

IF, THEN, “AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Author of‘'The Voices," and other Poems, 

All who have read the author's "The Voice of Nature," 
"The Voice of*Pebble."“The Voice of superstition.” and 
’’The Voice of Prayer.” will find this Poem just suited to the

- Price IO Cents.
VForiale, wholesale and retail, by the IlELicio-l’niLO- 

sophical Prauuiiie Hots*. Chicago.

CANCER
INSTITUTE.
Established in Isa for the Cere 

if Caarer, Tumor*. I’lem,
■■■naHESmiMa, and bkin Diseases, 
without tueubo of knifeorlossof blood and little 
pain. For Information, circulars and references, 
address Dr. F. L. FOND. Aurora, Kane Co„HL

25-5-17

MAGNETISM
Nature’s Chief Restorer of Impaired. 

Vital Energy.
DR. J."WILBUR,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Office; 125 State Street, Chicago, 

Room 24; take elevator.
Br» Wkbuk Is very successful In effecting speedy and n;> 

manent cures, hath iu Acute and Chronic Dresses ny
VITAL MAGNETISM.

Wonderful Cure* are performed bv Magnetic 
Paper. Sent by Mail, Trice #1.00. First paper 
free on application at theofti.ee.

TESTIMONIAL.
Tebbe Haute. Ind., Sept 17th, 15?'. 

Db. J. Wttws-Dear Sir:
Please send paper with directions, for Lyman Archer, who 

has Consumption, and suffers much from shortness of breath, 
and coughs a-mest incessantly. If he could be cured as mb 
aeuloasiy by the use of the paper as I have been, we would be 
glad to give all we have or ever expect to have bo you. Please
answer tame diateiy. Very respectfully, 

MRS. LYMAN ARCHER.

STOVES.

If Dr. Price’s Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Rose, Al
mond, or Nectarine Flavoring Extracts, are once ! 
used, they will always be used- i

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

It is the belief of all who use them, that Dr 
, Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are the strong
est and most natural flavors made.

8. B. Brittan, M. D., continues bis Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success In treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitut ion, 
hy the we ot painless methods anti the meet efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. 24-26-25 25

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is of superi
or strength and uniform quality, and contains no 
unwholesome substance.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 2B 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23tf.

Dr. Cnee's Inhalant.

ForamcHcMJing the dir- 
treKK" eymptonw cf tlnont 
crlungaieea1:??. Dr. M. W. 
Case’s Carbolate of Tar Ik- 
infant is decidedly eEcaci- 
oas, I have observed the 
most happy rsn’ts follow its 
use when ail ether ways had 
failed to give relief.
I. IL MOURE, M.D.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DB. CASE’S TREATMENT FOB

Is Pleasant. Thorough, aud Successful. Satisfaction. Guaranteed.

“If, Then, and When.”

Such is the title of a new poem by War
ren Sumner Barlow, author of “The Voices,’’ 
and an old and favorite acquaintance with 
our readers. The subjects treated are from 
the doctrines of the church, which in his 
inimitable style, Brother Barlow handles to 
the great edification and profit of the read
er. It is a missive that should penetrate 
every orthodox family, and. we hope the 
sale will be large. The poem is neatly 
printed on hehvy, toned paper, and the au
thor, with his usual good nature, has put 
upon the title page, the imprint of the re
spective publishing houses in Chicago and 
Boston, which sell the work, though printed 
by himself in New York.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price $1.00 per box. 24-ltf.

Saponifies, see advertisement on another page-

Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes are genuine flow
er extracts—fragrant and persistent.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter.
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. 2340.25 9.

The way “The Watseka Wonder” Sells.
Dear Sir.—The 25 pamphlets came to 

hand this A. M.; they go like hot cakes and 
at 11:16 A. M. only one was left. Send me 
the balance, seventy-five, to make the one 
hundred. D. Harbaugh.

Mendota, Ill.

Yearly Meeting at Georgetown, New York.
To the Editor of the Religio Philosophical Jovenal:

I am just from Brown’s Hall, in George
town, Madison county, where a two-days’ 
basket picnic, a yearly meeting, has been 
held; addresses by Warren Wolson and my- 
self; good and animated conferences, and 
girit tests by clairvoyance by the president, 

P, Hoag, filled the five sessions, and good 
and attentive audiences were present, a 
gain from last year in numbers and power.

The hall was finely decorated with ever
greens. On the wall behind the platform 
was the motto, “Come up higher,” “Angels 
are with us to tell us or heaven,” “God is 
love.” On either side, “The morning light 
is breaking,” and, “Wisdom and Truth, the 
offspring of the sky* are immortal.’’ On 
the side walls: “Progress,” "Charity,”—

“Up the steep of life we climb 
Near the soul of life divine”— 

“Uplift the erring/* “Spiritualism a light in 
darkness,” and “Truth wears no mask; she 
only asks a hearing.” Qn the wall facing 
the platform, and seventy feet distant, were, 
“Free thought,” “Free speech.” Mr. Wol
son spoke under spirit control with marked 
power and excellence. The next yearly meet
ing is to be in August, 1879.

G. B. Stebbins.

Dr. G. E. Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cures all chronic dis
eases with his vitalized and magnetized remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal
ing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age, sex, and a description of 
the case, and a P. O. orddr for f 5.00, which pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, will 
have to visit him in person at his residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet
ized by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con
sumption, etc. Price, $3.00 each. Address Dr. G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erle county, Ohio. 24-21tf

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M.D.~Thousands ac. 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

. Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HFCireulw containing testimonials and system. 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

M-711

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
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d Young and OM!! A NEW IN. 
VENTION Just patented for them, 
for Home use I

Fret Md Scroll Sawing, Turning, 
Baring, Drilllag,Grinding, Polishing, 
ScrewOutbing. Price #6 to $00, 

Send Stamp and add r**a 
EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowcfl, Mum.

P^-H than words can tel’ or pen can express. Cholera, Small-pox, Yellow Fever, Dip’s- 
inof^i^n JU s^ “oce’ ‘(!™, ^^^ “reaS propagated by Inhalation-tee teeatof

s^^ sometimes cause death When inhaled. Whatever eubtlaaces enter the
KmJWSfllw? ?4>A„ JJi^?'^;0”'.^0 P5®?* ®»r evx., can also be made mo# powerful forgoad. The air. without 
s®uSysS£ffiig&s^

CARBOLATE OF TAR INHALANTS.
j tlu€3 notrcQuirs ton minut^K toCcmoustrdtc the’rvs’ue. TlicyduHvccsvlnco d^opV *ifitwifu!-*&Ti;?:ns? t^'c^ 'ircv’''’’? StosS^ CARBONATE OFTARisthe L^:^^^

^a-iS^k 5?ARBPTaATE OF TAR telQbaled’—taken rlg£t into the blood. Seme of it* as £t comes in contact w»ta 
?? f0™* 8 sot-thJig coating of tar anti balsm to the diseased part. No heat, no hot wa- ter, simply tnhaung It, aud you feel Its healing power at once. — , •

A I 1 I A TZ>,''D.TZ3" Is a terrible disease. Its effects are fearful: From itefirst inception to 
V,"TV"Tr*r life’s close't is aggressive. Ordinary treatment- have been worse than 

®“ "Sjftri iipWton tliethroua^^ the stomach, lumps aeeumu’atlng at the- base of the nose, weak c-yea. dls- 
i^dSBS'uSM'K^tlB*froEcat^^■', deafness, cough, pain In the chest, ulceration,.disgusting odors, nasal deformities. 

In bad case* of catarrh my magic douche should be used In connection with the inhalant*, to thoroughly wash out the 
^l?,8^86'-, Ttlu‘® preparation te the surprise and delight of all who use it. ItlecIearAlng,. healing anti fragrant.
??£,tm>;<c5*t€«I?i^re*yill^ea^e'>^le "22? “? catarrh, ulcerations of throat or nasal passages, must yield to
tuecombined medication of my Carbolate «FTar Inhalant and magic douche.

A TTnVQ Deab Dooms:—Your method of treating Catarrh and Consumption are certainly 
yvJLJlDiiUa.llyJiji very effectual. In hemorrhages of tbe lungs, I have never found * remedy that 
equate your Carbolate of Tar Inhalant, bo-calieil "hopeless cases” Heed not despair. Your success Is well-earned. 
Mg mayjoulivetoen’oy itl CHAS. HAMILTON CA«, M.D., Louisville, Ky.

Du. M. W. Case:—Dear Sir—ft gives me pleasure to state that your Carbo’ote of Tsr te perfectly satisfactory. Mr 
«ji>gs were very sore and cough <j:»tre-«lng before I used your inhalants. Both are now greatly relieved, anti I am so well 
p.eated with your Carbolate of Tar Inhalant that I would not part with It at any price.

J. J. BENNINGTON, No. 85WEizn St., Philadelphia, Contractor and Eni-dor.
Hundredsof other* who have used my Carbolate of Tar Inhalant commend it highly.
The demautl for my Carbolate of Tar Inhalant has outgrown tee locality where 1 araHntroduc it, aud it te now Ktg 

sent to all parts of thecountry at prices within reach of all.
S3UFor terms and full particular*, consult or write to

DR. M. W. CA.SE, 530 North 35 th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
OFFICE ROrRS: 8 to 11 A. M. and » to 4 Pi M., and 7 to »I*. JL
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£ Chicnffo & Er.e Stove Co.
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Office, 42 A 44 Tzake St., Chicago.
Three Styles, Ten Sizes, for Hard 

Coal. Received Illinois and Wiscon
sin State Fair Premiums.

Ask your dealer for it or send for free Illustrated Circular. 
25-5 

Chromo Cards (perfect beauties) with name, 10c. 
Outfit 10c. Turner Card Co.. Ashland, Mass. 25-1-9

Ifyon want something good 
and that will pav well, seed 
for circulars and terms of 
the

FOUNDATIONS OF SU.CCESS.
“ LAWS OF BUSINESS.”

The most successful and Important book “ How to <lo 
Business,” published. A book for Young Men, Clerks, 
Merchants, Mechanics. Farmers and the Household. A com
plete business guide, a family necessity, worth ten times 
Its price. Agents everywhere are meeting with big success. 
Address at once, J. II, CHAMBERS & CO., Chicago, 
III., and St. Louis. Mo. 25-1-7

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation
ASABBtTLTJ OFTnELJABINO PEBSOSIBSA OCVUBSWG IS 

TAB CASE QF ’

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

■ With comments by Joeenh Itodes Buchanan, M. b.. Fro- 
feuor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Phyeiologial Institutes 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D, 
P. Kayner, M. D.; S. B. Brittan, M.D., and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe the history 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. The account is 
given In a modest, unassuming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge; it could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will be observed there Is no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
la in exact accordance with the facte or the author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevessu 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for years and 
has implicit confidence in hia veracity. ,

The case of Lurancy Vennum Is not by any means an iso
lated one, and there are others which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of ite recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe this case 
deservesand demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, bntof all who are in
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or as dis
believers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent

MISSIONARY MISSIVE.
It will attract the attention of thousands who ns yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of ths truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
Mid from its well attested character will force conviction of 
ite entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to manyadespond- 
ing doubting soul, .

Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet it in octavo form, printed on good book papers 
and filuurated with*

Poi*trait of Lurancy Vennum,

Price, IS cts. Per Copy, S Copies lor 
|1,M. Postage Free.

Kelly Steel Barb Wire,
Pat. 1868, and licensed under all patents j 

before it.

2 Wires with 
pests 2 reds i 
upart makes 
agicdfcr.ee,

Absolutely 
And

Proof.

Steel Wire, Best and Strongest Steel Ear a. Best Faint, RustProcf. 
JFJSEJBEXtOX PATENTX,AW SUITS. 

The Kelly Wire safe to handle.
THORN WIRE HEDGE OCX, 

217 Madison Street, Chicago,

One pound 
tothe 
rod.

dfflyliss - 
niio * 
pitfict 
it::Hf::i.

ANTI-FAT G’l%^

Attis’s anti-Fat is the great remedy for Corps, 
lenev. It Is purelv vegetable and pcrtectly harmless. 
It acts on tiie fried In the stomach, preventing its con
version into fit. Takenxceoriliiigtodirections.it 
will reduce a fat person from 8 to A pound* ft week.

In placing this remedy before tin- public as a pool, 
tive cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested bv hundreds of testimonials, of 
which the following from a lady in Columbus; Ohio, 
is a sample; " Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took it according to directions and it 
reduced me five pounds. 1 w as so elated over the re
sult that I immediutelv sent to AcKMMAN'8 drug
store for the second hottie.’’ Another, a physician, 
H i lling for a patient from Providence, R. says, 
•■Four'buttles have reduced her weight from 199 
pounds to 192 pounds, mill there Is* general improve
ment in health.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton,, save; "Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced n:e four 
and one-quarter pounds.” Tiie well-known Whole- 

' sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: " Allan’s Anti-Fat lias 
reduced a Mv in our elty seven pounds in three 
■weeks.” A gentleman In St, Louis writes: "Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds In three weeks, 
and altogether l have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing itssise.” Messrs. IWEU.S Plimpton’, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y..write: "To 
tub 1’koh:i etoks of Allan’s Anti-Fat: Gentle- 
men,—The following report is from the lady who used 
Allan's Anti-Fat. ‘It (the Anti-FutHiud the desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to live pounds * 
week until l had lost twenty-five pound*’. I luipc 
never lo regain wlmt 1 liuw lost.’” Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is. also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold bv druggists. Pamphlet ou Obes
ity sent on receipt <>i stamp. _ ___ _
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.. Fnor’ltS, Buffalo, N.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World's Dispen

sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
liave been enabled to perfect * most potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases. •

To designate this natural specific, I have named It

De Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however. Is but * feeble expression ot 

mv high appreciation of ils value, bused upon per- 
smia! observation. 1 have, while witnessing its posh 
five results in the special diseases incident to the 

• organism of woman, singled it out as tbeellmax er 
erowKln* stem of my medical earner. On its merits, 
us a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for tills class 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
mv reputation as a physician; ami so confident am 
I 'that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex- 
neetatlon* ot a single Invalid lady who uses It for any 
of the aliments for which 1 recommend Ik that I oiler 
and sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle,).

The following are among those diseases in which 
mv Favorite PreKri»t>o« has worked cures, as If by 
miiglc, and with a certainty never before attained by 
anv medicine: Leucorrlnea, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Periods. Suppressions wlien from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro- - 
lapsus, or Falling of flic Uterus, Anteverslon and 

• Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat. Nervous Iteprewlon. JteMltty, DMPJ^ency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 
flatnmatlonand laceration ot the VterusTInipotency, 

1 Barrenness, or Sterility, and. Female ffertw* I 
do not extol this medicine a# *‘‘ cure-all,” but it 
admirably fulfills * slngkaes* *,^!?“* ^M,? 
most perfect specific in all chronic disease* of the 
sexual tvifem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor 
will It do harm, In any state or condition. .....

Those who desire fUrUtcr information on there sub
jects 'an Obtain It tn THE PEOPLE'S COMMON SENSE Medical advisee, a hook of over W pages, rent 
post-paid,on receipt of *W. Il treat* mmutdy of

By it* great and thorough blood-purifying proper- 
tits. Dr. Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery cure* 
all Huam, front Hie worst Ambit to a common 
Blotch, Pimple, or Eraptieo. Mercurial disease,. 
Miner*! Poisons, and tlieir effects, are eradicated,, 
and vigorous health ami a sound constitution estab
lished. Erysipelas, BtlMeaa, Fever Mores, Seal? 
or Roagh NAIa, in short, all diseases caused ny bait 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

Esmlully lias it manifested Its potency In curing 
Tetter. Kose Rash, Boils, Csrhnnki, Sore Eyes, 
Scrofulo'aa Korea and Swelling*, White Swelling*, 
Goitre or Thiele Neck, anil Enlarged Gland*.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Uver, or “BUlonsne*s.” In many cases of 
“ Liver Complaint ” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
It effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Cough*, and the 
early stages of Conaumption, it iias astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
it cures the severest Coughs. It strengthens the srstua 
and purtBeo the blood. Sold by druggists,

B. V. PIERCE, M. I)„ Prop’r. World's Dispensarv 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

easaw»
size: 
. OF 

PELLETS.

' No use of taking the targe, repulsive, nausecu?^ 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky Ingredients. 
Tin Ml Pellets are scarcely larger Mur mustard reed*.

Being entirely vegetable* no particular care Is re
quired while using them. They operate without dis- 
turbaiice to the constitution, flint# of oecimallnii* 
For Jaundice, Headache, j?*}’!*^1^11? Blood, Pain In the Bbonldew, Tighten:** of the Cheat. 
Diulnem, Hour Eructation* from theBtamuth, Bud 
Tmte ln.tte Mouth, Bill*** attack*. Puta In region 
or Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bloated, ferilng about 
Stomach, Kiali of Blood to Head, take Dr. Pierce’* 
Pleasant Purgative Pellet*. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Mi'ts qwr M 
great a variety of diseases, it may be said that their 
action upon the miJmiI economy b MBbcrMi; n»t a 
gland or tlmue escaping their naaative Jmprio*. Age 
does not impair the properties of lh™ I'irts. 
Thev are sugar-coated unu inclosed In glass bt>ules> 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired Sir 
any length of time. In any climate, so that they «e 
always fresh and reliable. 1 his Is not the case wit!* 
pill* put up In cheap wooden or pasteWnl boxes. 
For ali diseases where a >«*^,"^» w 
Purgative, is indicated, these Htpe Feil'dcwM tlv* 
the most perfect satisfaction. Sold by druggist*.

B.V. PIERCE, M. I).. Pkm'M orld’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 1 •

•WCATARRH
SYMPTOMS.—Frequent liead- 

K 1 if #eIw,dlsclmig»-talUiigti>totliroar, 
nMK sinuttimes profiiw, watery, ihlek 

*• mucous, pm'iilent, offensive, etc. 
In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eves, stooping up, or obstruction, efllie nasal pas
sages. ringing inears, deafness, hawking.and eeugli- 
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivat ion of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, toss of appetite, indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. w » 
few of these symptom* are likely to be present In any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by tiie use of Dr. 
PIERCE’S Douche. This is the only form of instni- 
ment yet invented witli which fluid medicine can be 
carried high ur and peiifectly applied to a» 
parte of tiie affected nasal passages, and the chaw- 
bersor cavities communicating, therewith, in which 
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and fhnu wHctt 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds, lls ose 
is pleasant and easily understood, from *«*»>■ 
accompanying each Instrument Dr. 8*®* » 
tarrh Reined! cures recent attacks of HkH h “* 
Head”byaftw applications It is mild and pleas
ant to use, containing BO *tr<ygor C»usth-flrursor 
poison*. VAtarrh itemed y_and Douche **M *y«ra»- 
acMa A V. PIERCE, M. R. fropj.1f.otlw Di»-
pensary and invalids’ Hotel, BuffMo, N. 1.and Invalid*’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 1.

•.•Fur wle, wholesale and retell, by the ReHgio-PhUoeoph- 
leal Publishing Houk. Chicago.

theofti.ee
agicdfcr.ee
Takenxceoriliiigtodirections.it
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AID I*F»*MATIOX OS VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

a am.
“The Fatherhasd of God and the 

Brotherhood of Mau.**

SY KlIMVSIi 3, ItoLEROOH.

{We republish the following, there having been 
tvpogranhfcai errors in the same, as it appeared 
before, which the Judge does not wish to “Fath- 
er.”j

Oil, if there he one thought 
That all other thoughts excels;

Oh, if there he one truth
That with every virtue dwells:

And if there be sweet words 
That all other words o’erspan.

’Xis “The Fatherhood of God 
And the Brotherhood ef Man.”

Some charm 0! mystic powers 
And egiec secret chords of love 

'Unite the tiniest flowers.
And the mightiest worlds above;

And by these bonds unseen,
Through the earthand heaven abroad, 

Every soul Is Anchored fast
Te the Heart of Father God.

And, from that Heart proceed, 
la the glow of endless youth, 

Life, Knowledge. Wisdom, Love, 
With sweet Charity and Truth;

And, as they blend and bicorn 
Under Heaven’s all-perfect plan, 

They achieve their work divine 
In “The Brotherhood of Man."

That Brotherhood portends.
That each ehild is equal heir 

To all the wealth that flows
From an All-wise Father’s cure;

■ ■ That worship, true and pure, A 
From this central truth began.

He best serves the Maker God, 
Who nest aids the Creature Mau.

Hope, Conscience, Mercy, Grace, 
That no tyrant shall constrain ;

Law, Justice, Freedom, Right, 
Tim's alike for all obtain;

A bright eternal life, 
Our blest heritage wc scan. 

Through the Faith of Man in God, 
And the Love of God to Man.

Then let us, children all, 
Zb s owed fraternal song, 

That shall advance the right, 
And that shall repress the wrong, 

In worship, work and love. 
As each one most truly can, 

praise “The Fatherhood of God, 
And The Brotherhood cf Man.”

Sn^nenee, Passive and. Active.

bi- nnsur t. cniLa sr.

The remotest star in the universe sends forth 
its influence over the immensity of space, and 
though silent and passive, it is felt throughout all 
of it. The smallest atom of matter, that floats 
unseen in the air, moves the world. Everything 
in nature has its influence, and not a single atom 
could be destroyed without disturbing the har
mony' of the whole. When we come critically to 
examine this, there are two kinds of influences, ac
tive and passive. The former belongs especially 
to living bodies. They have also a passive influ
ence as physical beings, among others of the same 
class. Their active influence is the result of their 
vitality. There.are many small insects, as the 
■common mosquito, whose passive influence may be 
mid to be Insignificant, but whose active Influence 
is exceedingly annoying. It is, however, on the 
plane of humanity that I would speak of these In. 
fluences. Mankind exert a passive influence up- 
on themselves and upon all nature around them, 
and this varies very much. The very presence of 
some persons, especially where they have devel
oped strong moral powers, has a potent influence.

It is related that in the early days of the Quak
ers, two of these went into a church where a min. 
Ister was preaching, and though they said not a 
word, he could not go on ; such was their influ. 
ence that he was compelled to stop. After mak- 
ing several efforts, he declared that he could not 
preach unless they were put out.

All of us have felt something of this kind of in
fluence, an inability to speak in the presence of 
certain individuals. Our thoughts are often com
pletely driven from us, and that without any in. 
tention on the part of those whose influence is 
thus felt The selection of our associates Is quite 
as often the result of this silent, passive Influence, 
as of the more active. This is particular!? the 
case with the good. Innocent children often'have 
a feeling of attraction towards these, the love na
ture is drawn out, and they seek the companion, 
-ship of certain persons without being able to give 
■any reasons for it. ■

We should endeavor to cultivate this silent in. 
fluence whieh tends to awaken in others a feeling 
of goodness. There are many silent preachers in 
the world, whose works, whose lives are doing 
muck to bring mankind into better conditions. 
Those who think that preaching consists only in 
sneaking to the people, are very much mistaken; 
tne lives that mankind are living are doing more 
to mould tho world, than all the preaching, and 
unless we come into a state to receive this silent 
preaching first, there will be very little weight in 
the influence of mere words, however eloquent 
they may be. Psychometry has shown us that the 
actions,—the. very thoughts of an individual, are 
stamped indelibly upon all their surroundings; 
not only the letters they write, but everything 
that comes within their influence, is marked by 
their peculiarities, either for good or otherwise. 
We are recording our lives all along the pathway 
we are traveling, and the impressions of these re. 
cords cannot he effaced. The more sensitive nian^ 
kind becomes, the more will they be impressed by 
these. The developments ofthe last thirty years 
prove beyond a doubt, that these silent influences 
are everywhere at work; that we cannot cover 
them up; that as a man thinketh so he is, and so 
will his records be, and if there be any who think 
they can avoid this, they are mistaken. Let none 
deceive themselves in the hope that thev can es
cape the record they are making of their own lives; 
its connection with them Is inevitable, and the 
only thing we can do to avoid trouble, is to make 
that record so clean and pure that we shall have 
no desire to hide It from the world; we can not 
hide it from the spirits, nor from the Supreme 
Being, nor need we Imagine that we hide it very 
much from our fellow beings. The general ex
perience of mankind is that they are pretty well 
known and read of their fellow men.

The important question comes then, how shall 
we act and live so as to produce the best and most 
desirable results and Influences, both passive and 
active? The answer is simple, live pure and true 
■lives—by obedience to the divine law written In 
our souls. Never deceive ourselves in the thought 
that we can do wrong and not have its influence 
go forth to the world. Do that which la clearly 
shown to us to be right, and we may be assured 
that our Influence will be such, that we shall have 
no desire to hide It, but we stall be glad to have 
it go forth to the world In every way that it can, 
silently and actively reaching ottr fellow men, and 
influencing them to walk is the path of right and 
truth. We have every encouragement to do this;

Answer to a Question.

TF® our respective dispositions, habits, tastes and pur. 
suits, in the Spirit Life, be in any way analogous to 

■ those of our lives here t
Answer—Most surely they wilL Friends, if 

you are so utterly changed at death, would it be 
you? Would you not lose your identity? Is it 
not a strange conflict of terms, to suppose that 
you would live after death, and yet, that all your 
feelings, your dispositions, your tastes and your 
habits, would be so changed? We believe that 
one of the black seeds of infidelity has been sown 
by the ignorant hand of old theology, when it as
sured people that they were to live beyond the 
grave, and be conscious of the agony of their 
friends, while they themselves might be in heav- 

' en. The loving mother, whose son was faithful 
and loving and true, but who died without conver
sion, as you call it, when told that she would leave 
the grave and be conscious of the damnation of 
her own dear son forever, cried out from the 
depths of her soul, “How could it be me and forget 
my child; how could I live and enjoy heaven, and 
forget the son that was dearer to me on earth than 
my life blood; dearer to me than the very happi
ness of my soul?” Then came the strangeness 
and unnaiuralness of this doctrine, and it struck 
below the surface, and many a person has drifted 
out on the dark waves of speculation Into the 
greater darkness of an utter unbelief, through 
just such ideas or suppositions as these.

Now if a person hero on earth has lived a life of 
selfishness, has striveiMlmply for himself, has 
toiled day after day, and year after year, when his 
time comes to enter the Spirit-life, think of that 
identity! Think of his character, of his disposi
tion, of his nature, and can you suppose that that 
nature can be so Instantly changed in all ite quali
ties, and yet the identity of the person remain the 
same? Take the merchant, whose thoughts have 
seldom strayed beyond the narrow limit of dollars 
and cents; dally he has thought and planned, he 
has laid awake nights thinking of his business, he 
has slept and dreamed of It, and when duty, as he 
would call it, has led him, on tta Sabbath day, to 
listen to sermons, hls mind wandered a#ay from 
the thread of the discourse, aud he has thought of 
profit and loss. When that man puses oat o ‘the 
body, what is he? A merchant, a man, a human 
being disembodied, that Is all; taken out of his

it is the key to our own happiness, and the means 
bv whieh we mav be most useful in the world and 
accomplish the greatest amount of good. There 
is a strong natural desire on the part of all to have 
an influence over our fellow men, aud if this is di
rected in the right channel we shall have the sat
isfaction of knowing that we have not lived iu 
vain. ,

“Lives of great men all remind us
We may make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us, 
Foot-prints on the sands of time.

Foot-prints that perhaps another,
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing may take heart again.”

■ Philadelphia, Fa.

A IimTED TEMWOSE

Au Instrument iu a Cemetery Office 
Takeu Possession ot by the Spirits 
ot the Dead.

Mr. John J. Ghegan. the night operator in the 
Newark office of the Western Union Telegraph 

j company, is agent for Prof. Phelps’ and Prof. Edi- 
j eon’s telephones, and he has put up a large num

ber of both kinds of the instruments in Newark. 
About three months ago he put up a Phelps tele
phone for Mr. J. J. O’Connor, the Catholic book- 
seller and publisher for the diocese of Newark. 
Mr, O’Connor is the agent for the cemetery of the 
Holy Sepulchre, in East Orange, two miles from 
Mr. O'Connor’s store aud residence, at No. 1C3 
Washington street. He frequently has occasion to 
send orders and other communications to Mr. 
Rowe, the superintendent in the cemetery; so he 
determined to have a telephone to connect his 
store and the cemetery, in order to save time and 
the expense of messengers. At the cemetery, is a 
small building used as an office by the superin. 
tendeut, and in this office Mr. Ghegan placed a 
telephone, which he connected with another tele
phone in Mr. O’Connor’s house. No other tele
phone connects Newark with the Cemetery of the 
Holy Sepulchre.

Mr. O’Connor was delighted with his telephone. 
It was a novelty, and it worked like a charm. Mrs. 
O’Connor and her friends found amusement in 
conversing through the instrument with persons 
in the cemetery. The telephone was thus kept in 
constant use for several days. By means of it or. 
ders could be sent at a minute’s notice to the 
cemetery for the opening of a grave. Mr. O’Con
nor told Mr. Ghegan that he would not do without 
a telephone for any money.

At about four o’clock one morning, three weeks 
after the telephone was first used, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Connor were awakened by a furious ringing of 
the call bell attached to the telephone in their 
room. Mr. O’C' nnor was surprised, because he 
knew that the office in the cemetery was locked 
every evening at six o’clock, when Superintendent 

I Howe and al! his assistants go home for the night. 
Mr. O’Connor thought, however, that some ruf
fians, might have been caught defacing the monu
ments and tombstones, which had been done be
fore, and that the police were wanted, so he an
swered the call and asked through the speaking 
tube what was wanted. He received no reply except 
ringing of the bell. This was repeated several 
times, but no answer came through the tube. Mr. 
O’Connor finally concluded that either the wire 

| was being tampered with or that some person had 
I gained access to the cemetery office, and given an 
| alarm in order to play 3 joke off him or annoy him. 
( So he told Mr. Ghegan,the next morning of his 

night’s experience.
Mr. Ghegan said that the call bell could not be 

rungunless some person turned the crank at
tached to the telephone in the cemetery office, 
neither could the bell be rung by tampering with 
the wire, because the bell is not runs by a battery, 
but by a magnetic alarm. Mr. Ghegan questioned 
the men in the cemetery, but neither Superin
tendent Rowe nor any of his assistants had been 
in the cemetery after six o’clock on the previous 
evening. The little office was examined, and the 
windows and doors showed so evidence of having 
been opened, nor were there any Indications that 
any’ one had Jwen inside. No one could account 
for the mysterious alarm, so Mr. Ghegan advised 
Mr. O’Connor to await future developments.

Several nights later Mr. O’Connor and his wife 
were again awakened by a furious ringing of the 
call bell of the telephone. Mr. O’Connor could 
get no answer to his cuestions through the sneak
ing tube. He disconnected the wire, but the bell 
kept on ringing. His wife was so thoroughly 
'alarmed that she demanded that the instrument 
should be removed from the house.

Mr. Ghegan and Superintendent Rowe then had 
the doors and windows of the cemetery office so 
secured that no person could enter and tamper 
with the telephone without leaving traces behind 
them. On that very night the call bell again rang 
in Mr. O’Connor’s house. The workmen in the 
cemetery then said that an evil spirit was the 
cause of the trouble. Mr. O’Connor wrote a let
ter to Mr. Ghegan, in which he said:

“If you are in communion with departed spirits, 
we implore you to see that they will not disturb 
us at unnecessary hours.”

Thereafter a watch was kept on the cemetery of
fice at. night, but Mr. O’Connor still complained 
that the call bell was rung at night at intervals. 
Superintendent Rowe, Mr. O’Connor and Mr. Ghe
gan still cannot account for the mysterious sig
nals. Some of the female neighbors of the O’Con
nors are sure it is the work of spirits.

Mr. Ghegan said to a reporter of the Sun last 
evening: “I am- not superstitious, but! confess 
that this thing puzzles me. A Spiritualist friend 
tells me he is certain, a spirit has sent the signals 
to Mr. O’Connor. I know many persons who have 
telephones in their houses, and some of them are 
connected with others, yet I never have received 
complaints from them. Mr. O’Connor’s telephone 
has no connection, except with the cemetery. I 
have investigated the thing for weeks, and cannot 
even suggest an explanation of the mystery, for 
mystery it certainly is. If the instrument was 
run by a battery the mystery could be explained, 
but in this case I cannot understand it all. I hope 
we will soon find out the secret, for the sake of the 
nervous women.—X K Sun.

I

old circle, the treadmill of his old ideas, and 
thoughts, and habits. Now that man, In the Spir
it-life, has everything that belonged to him as a 
man and as a consciousness—as a spirit, as a char, 
acter, as an identity—save that gross envelop of 
flesh, that material structure or covering, which 
you call the body, which was not him, but which 
was Am, and which he lays aside when death com- 
pels the change. For him, identified, holding the 
same loves and attractions and interests, what is. 
there In the Spirit-land? The law of association, 
upon whieh all society of earth ia formed, draws 
him to those who are like himself. His interests 
belong to the earth. Do vou not remember the 
truthful saying. “Where the treasure is, there will 
the heart lie also?” Drawn back, then, to the old
en Circle of his thoughts and feelings, there he is 
instructed, perchance, by those who are higher, 
and purer, and freer, ana yet have risen from this 
very standpoint of spiritual and moral enfoldment 
to whieh he gravitated naturally on entering the 
SpiriMand. 80 the farmer whose sole Interests 
seem to be centered upon the earth—we mean the 
man whose mind, like the ruaty hinge of a door, 
moves but creakingly and slowly when you draw 
it open to any instruction in spiritual things— 
such a man has made of himself a machine—he 
has taken the vital powers, the energies, the abili
ties of his mind, and has used all these only as 
steam, or as a force, to run the poor working ma
chine of a human body. When he passes into the 
Spirit-life, what is there for him? Think of the 
condition in whieh such a soul awakens—think of 
any selfish life here on earth, whether over it 
shines the glitter and lustre of wealth, or over it 
gathers the darkness of poverty, and if the mind ' 
does not rise above the level of its material and 
earthly surroundings when it enters the Spirit- 
life, it finds itself just as it was on earth.—3lrs. A’ 
T, d. Brigham, in Oats Sw’t.

This leads to some abuses, and makes one feel as 
though he was there to be picked, but I am satis
fied that when after a little further experience the 
few remaining abuses are remedied, it will be a 
model eamp. The officers learn each year lessons 
that enable them to improve the condition of 
things at the next camp, and as they work with 
no salary, they are entitled to much eredit for 
their self-sacrificing devotion to the cause.

One thing that pained me was to see the public 
mediums worked so hard, and taking so little 
time for social recreation. I saw them rarely at 
our meetings. The association could, I think, as
sist the mediums and improve the meetings, by 
holding out better inducements to the f^mer. To 
all mediums of known merit, they could give 
ground rent and tent, on condition of their using 
their gifts a portion of the time freely by mingling 
with the people, and in this way do much good. I 
find that at our meetings where the mediums 
mingle with those present, they ever are drawn to 
some one to give aim tests, and this does away 
with that materialistic feeling, so torturing to ev
ery good medium, that comes with the asking of 
a fee. Several of the best mediums on the ground 
told me they only made their expenses, and never 

; heard an address. Fifty per cent of their sittings 
are free. A medium cannot say No! to hungry 

i mortals and anxious spirits, and so their time and 
strength are token, while board and rent goes on. 
I would like to see the association recognize the 
part they do towards making the camp a success, 
by reducing their expenses, '

We had pleasant and satisfactory sittings with 
“saints.” When I read the terrible accounts cf Mrs. Carrie Twing, Mrs. Suydam, (and she gave a 

-., successful tire test seance. She will submit to any
reasonable test. Let skeptics test her.) Mrs. Cur
rier, musical medium, and “The Allen Boy,” and 
while I mention these, I would not do injustice to 
the many others. These are the only ones I had 
experience with. Mrs, Currier’s manifestations 
are in the light, and ere remarkable. The Allen 
Boy’s seances are dark, but as I at one time held 
both his hands, I am satisfied that no embodied

Extracts of Letters from n Spiritualist 
to an Orthodox.

DY

* Accidents w«I happen, even if we are

the drowning of three hundred souls by ship- 
wre k, and of tiie destruction of the Southern peo- - 
pie by the tornado, I could not help asking my
self, ft the most of them believed in the only true 
faith, why does their God allow them thus to die, 
and bring mourning and despair into so many un
offending families? '

Instead of perishing in the midst of their use
fulness, are they not better ofi here under the pro
tection of their'Ggd, and in answer to their earn
est prayers? I think all the preachers and saints 
in this' part of the universe, can’t answer that 
question.

Your last letter was written, you say, after your 
visit to the “House of God.” May I respectfully 
ask if you left him there? Is he “confined to the 
house?” As for myself, I feel I am always In his 
grand, universal temple, tbe only one worthy of 
his own erection, revelation of bis power and pres
ence that cannot be questioned.

* * * I enclose you some tracts, which are a 
little more appropriate than the illiberal tract on 
the sin of gluttony sent to the starving men of the 
west. Facts are irrefutable, and you will find 
them in these papers. It is easy to make asser- 
tions, but another thing to prove them * *

For your back complaint, you and many others 
with similar ailment, may be benefited by getting 
some healthy person to rub you downward and 
outward, reversing the palms in returning them 
to the top of the spine. The “laving on of hands,” 
personal magnetism, and the will aud desire on 
both the part of the operator aud the patient, will 
work wonders. Of course faith or confidence, 
which is the all sovereign remedy recommended 
by the church, and therefore not to be scouted, is 
a wonderful assistant, and just as necessary now 
as in the days when Christ “could do no mighty 
work there, because of their unbelief.”

You ask if I have discarded the Bible. No; but 
many of its doctrines, made by the men who wrote 
the sixtosir books, each one different. I discard. 
I.aceept all iu it that is truthful, reasonable and
ean be proved to be euch. But would you trust 
me if I were to tell you that the Lord God spoke 
to me through his prophet, a medium, aud told 
me to tell you that when next you see a woman 
with.an unborn ehild you should ‘‘rip her open,” 
because the Lord had a grudge against her hus
band? Yet this is one ofthe lovely traits that one 
of the books gives to the Infinite Father of Mercy. 
I guess, you are an infidel to such faith as that. I 
should say, with my present information, it was 
the advice of a low order of spirits, and not of him 
we call God, and we should no more accept the 
advice than if a spirit were to tell me to kill my 
son. instead of some other person’s, as well as the 
mother. '

The word “bible” you must remember, means 
only book, notwithstanding our imagination may 
have invested the name with supernatural mean- 

■ ing; that it was formerly called “the books,” but 
because a set of men taught our relatives to call 
it the word of God, divinely inspired, we must not 
swallow its blasphemy, and contradictions and of
fenses against-common reason. If it is God’s 
word, why did he not make and keep it perfect? 
Why does he allow a set of men, now in Europe, 
“ministers of. the gospel,” to be correcting His 
word?

Perhaps the rest of the preachers in the country 
can tell us why this is true. H you should say 
that these learned ministers are in the wrong in 
taking away one iot or one tittle, according to the 
oft quoted text from the writings of John, what 
reason have the rest of the less learned of the peo
ple to declare that these scholars are to have their 
names taken away from the book of life? How 
many Bible readers, without the aid of reason, 
think that the text cannot refer to the whole of 
the book, for the book as a whole was not found 
and bound at the time of the writing of that par
ticular book of revelations, and that the injunction 
of the jealous writer, had reference only to the 
scroll he was then writing, and not to something 
as a compilation about which he could have known 
nothing at the time. Nobody claims that modern 
Spiritualism is in its teachings any more infallible 
than the teachings of ancient Spiritualism; and 
the denial of perfectness to the one, applies to the 
other as well. The character of the talk depends 
upon the character of the talker.

[To be Continued.]

Crucial Tests,

“Let us have the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth.” Crucial tests suitable to 
every occasion, were not difficult to devise, and 
their application was never refused, in the early 
days of spiritual investigation. In the exercise of 
my own mediumship, the more stringent were the 
tests demanded, the more ingenious were the spir
its’ modes of satisfying inquiry. I have sat with 
the best physical mediums of the ag^M until 
the last few years have never been Earned that 
“the mediums would sink through theifloor,” melt 
out, collapse, or give up the ghost altogether, at 
the touch of an intrusive hand, the sudden turn
ing of a light, or the top near approach of a curl, 
ous pair of eyes to the scene of operations. I was 
never told that I was no'SpIritualiat if I did not 
believe all the masks I looked upon to be spirits 
of those I had best loved on earth, and all the 
masqueraders to be angels from the seventh 
sphere. And yet in the presence of our earliest, 
best proven and most thoroughly tried media, 
hands, feet, faces, lights, touches, movements, 
voices, music, levitation, fire teste, and every spe
cies of phenomena, the full sum of which may be 
termed materialization, have been produced, and 
that in light rooms and under crucial teste In con- 
nection with which the charge of collusion or de
ception would have been Insanity, or pure malice. 
The true medium Is as anxious to prove truth as 
the most cautious skeptic could be, and will never 
object to any reasonable testa, or respectful objec
tions that may serve to eliminate doubtful points, 
and put deception out of the question. In a mat. 
ter so unprecedented; In our modern experience 
at least; on a point so deeply momentous, in the 
greatest of all sciences and the truest of all relig
ions, as Spiritualism Is—if it be anything at all— 
we cannot do too much to prove ite actuality, or 
demand too much to assure ourselves It Is an un
deniable fact. I know, for I have proved It, that 
honest skepticism and civil demands for full proof 
have never injured medial powers, or marred de
monstration of spiritual agency; on tta contrary, 
the Misses Fox, Messrs. Bedman, Conklin, Koons, 
Jennie Lord, D. D. Horte/Mm host# of others in 
the opening of the mauifestetioM-not only submit, 
ted elleerfullyto every teet kindly proposed, but

gladly aided In suggesting new modes of testing 
spirits, and often proposed experiments to prove 
the power, which the sitters would never have 
asked for.—Mfa.Emtrni Hardinge-Britten. ■

Lecture Antes by Capt. II. II. Brown. 
From Texas to Massachusetts.

!r

■'fa&el to'ii last week.)
The society of the Lake Pleasant camp-meeting 

takes no pecuniary responsibility, as everything is 
let out to those who monopolize their respect
ive branches.

human power made the music .upon the two gui- j ^ ^Jtm^ ^ ?5u?ter’ ^05e naT TO
7 .. .r . -I«m • r • " nAt. in tn© hniilr Tin* hart if. haon nfnnAHiKiofltars that played meanwhile.

While we were there, we had the pleasure of 
hearing Cephas Lynn, & representative young 
American. He is broad in his ideas, cosmopolil
tan, generous, fearless,, full of sharp hits and 
quick’ turns of thought. He is the favorite of the 
New England spiritual platform. \

J. Frank Baxter gave tests every day @g p week 
while we were there, and they were remarkable, 
and I think he is doing a vast amount of goed. 
His lectures are scholarly, the rhetoric, unexcep
tionable, but they are too scholarly for a platform 
and a promiscuous audience. Elaboration, fine 
figures and rhetorical climaxes, will do in apuK- 
pit where there is a paucity of thought Success 
can never be made with them in a’ reformatory 
field. But Mr. Baxter is compelled to write his 
discourses, because so often interrupted by spir
its during delivery, and thus they speak of the 
study, and do not glow with the inspiration of the 
hour. He was so often Interrupted during the de
livery of hls address of forty minutes in length, 
that he was nearly two hours delivering it, and ev
ery test he gave thus was clear, definite as to 
names aud dates, and recognized. So you see that 
while an excellent discourse is injured, much 
more good is done by the tests thus given.' Mr. B. j 
is also a fine vocalist, and combining in one the 
powers of three, he furnishes a fine entertainment, 1powers of three, he furnishes a fine entertainment. | ru:rrr^u^ »huuv^. ^u uu^uw u^ 
and has more calls than he ean fill, and if the ^“---iur[:'s^
West wants him, as it should, it must engage him “^ D0^ Ren.-emexi, and ladies, the critical vesu 
a vear in advance. s= were applied; sometimes the investigators holding

Bro. Peebles save two addresses while we were t—® slate and the medium’s hands, while her feet‘Bro. Peebles gave two addresses while we were 
there. The pilgriin is too welt known to needthere. The pilgrim is too welt Known to need "'fix ‘“*7“ >«<x'. .'iwu»^ <uu.i m>.=:a^ n^ 
from me more than a mere mention. He needs • WWl-eK> ®^ many times under a fail gojlet or

_ _ . . _ _ rnA oi«rn A /v.nr/> zima waiiizi
only to point to his record.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham gave as fine an address 
in both thought aud delivery, as it has been my 
pleasure to listen to for a long while. A course of 
elocution would strengthen her voice so that it 
would be far. less fatiguing toter. She should 
be kept busy. In addition to her lectures, etc., she 
gives testa, and good ones.

Why Is it so few* lecturers, of all classes, real
ize the necessity of a cultivated voice? I have 
seen a lady with rich trailing silks and flashing dia
monds, speak in such a low and weak voice as to 
be a torture to her auditors, yet she had a fine 
physique, and the cost of one of her diamonds 
would have paid the expense of an elocutionary 
course that would have given her a voice of pow
er. I hold that no speakers have a right to torture 
an audience, and if they have a voiee that can’t be 
heard, let them keep silent. Audiences have 
rights that speakers are bound to respect. This 
does not apply to any of the speakers mentioned 
above, but does apply to even some on the spirit, 
ualplatform.

Mrs. Hope Whipple read one afternoon a beau- 
tiful essay on temperance; beautiful in its rhet
oric and grand in thought. She brings to our 
Slatform that culture and womanliness that Mrs. 

iurleigh, Mrs. Livermore and Lucy Stone bring 
to the Ij-ceum platform, and most glad am I to see 
that with returning health she returns to work. 
Those societies that have outgrown the “sweeten
ed wind" and “hifalutin”ot our ea; Her days, should 
call her to speak for them, for her presence is a 
benediction; her face, with its crown of gray hair, 
an inspiration.

Mr. Langly, of Springfield, and Mr. Chas. Sulli
van, both fine singers, and the latter a fine inspira
tional personator, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Vandereook, 
and a chorus of ladies and gentlemen, furnished 
fine music; and we were very glad to meet upon 
the grounds a Spiritualist, and to listen to his ren
dition of his own songs, Mr. Walter Kitteredge, 
author of the popular, “We’re Tenting To-night 
on the Old Camp Ground.”

Liberal pamphlets were selling well at the book 
stands; bound books moved off slowly. Mr. 
Shobe’s fine pictures of “The Transition” and “Ce
lestial Visitants," sold well, and they justly de
serve a liberal patronage. The Banner of Light 
and the Religio-Philosophical Journal were 
both for sale at the book stand. I was highly 
gratified to find the latter better known in New 
England than I had anticipated, and also to find 
your course approved by many of the oldest and 
staunchest of Spiritualists.

One Item:—On the railway train in Michigan, 
the news-boy dropped into our lap Thomas Paine’s 
“Age of Reason.” .This is a wonderful sign of pro
gress. Ingersoll’s “Gods” and “Ghosts’* have bro
ken the ground for other liberal works, and now 
let the traveling public ask the newsboys for 
other liberal works, and they will be forthcom
ing. I asked once on the C. &N. W. R. R. for a 
volume of Emerson^s, the boy had it not, but 
two weeks after passing on the same train, he 
had it for me, and later he told me he had sold 
several copies

My Lake Pleasant experience confirms my pre
vious opinion, that we can have In the West a 
camp-meeting, and make it a greater success than 
this of New England. But where shall it be? 
Why not by some of the beautiful lakes In Michi
gan or Wisconsin, or in the beautiful groves of In
diana, or by the great lake’s shore in Ohio or Illin
ois. Let us form an association for that purpose, 
and make a beginning. All who are ready, re
spond, and till a better one can be appointed, I’ll 
act as secretary, and can be addressed till October 
31st, care of .Banner of Light; after that, care of Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Boston, Mass., 1878.

V. Fell writes: For the-past three months 
the Spiritualists of Minneapolis have been favored 
with the services of Miss Susie M. Johnson, 
trance speaker, favorably known in Boston and 
Chicago. She has made a very favorable impres
sion here, indeed, and we hope and expect that 
at the approaching state convention she will be 
secured as the state missionary. .Her control is 
of the highest order intellectually, and well adapt
ed to grapple successfully with the strong materi
alistic element in this city and section.' Although
quite a number of the Spiritualist! 
•re pleased with the .Sanner ofL^ 
management, there are none, so 
who endorse ite. course in sustai 
medium*, while no one can- ri 
h e Banner of Intentionally strata

|n Ita general 
r u I know, 
[g fraudulent 
■If accuse 
■ Impostors

still that is just what they are doing so lone as 
they pursue the course they are. May the scales 
soon fall from their eyes. Mav God and the good 
angels sustain you in your heroic endeavors to 
rescue our beautiful philosophy from the jinposi- 
tions of knaves, hucksters and tricksters.

A Visit by Dr. E, W. Stevens to a Chieu 
go Medium.

Writing testimonials and appearing in the pa
pers, is no part of my ambition, but I have a 
pleasant dutv to perform in reporting a seance 
with Mrs. K. C. Simpson, 24 Ogden avenue, Chica
go. In these times when mediums arc on the 
threshing floor of criticism, andeo many are found 
wanting the qualities of honesty and integrity, I 
believe it my duty to give due notice and promi
nence to all. that are genuine.

On Friday, September 20th, after holding a care
ful consultation with one of Chicago’s most emi
nent men, it was decided to apply as thorough a 
test to the lady above named as could be done? Af
ter plans were matured I repaired toher residence; 
seance room small but neat; table of plain Alabama 
pine—one piece, 27x15 inches, standing on high 
legs, put in with an auger. Two foot-stools and 
three„ehairs, with eloselv nailed earpet, completed 
the furniture and fixtures.

Two slates and a goblet of water, with a bit of 
pencil, constituted all her Implements. All be
ing critically examined, the work proceeded. The 
slate was placed on Mrs. Simpson’s right hand, 
and under the stand and cloth cover, with her left 
hand either on the stand or on her head, and al
ways in sight, while I he’d sometimes the slate. - 
The first message was written:

“We will try to do what you ask, because we 
heard the chief speak.”

Second message: “Me heard when this condition 
was told you to ask it.—Ski.”

This had reference to the consultation first
above named. I next took from my pocket a note 
neatly written by the gentleman first mentioned, 
folded it into a block of an Inch square and many 
thicknesses, and mueilaged it fast together. This I 
placed on the slate with’abifof pencil, aud careful
ly set a large goblet.fullof water over it and on the 
slate. This the lady took in her hand and careful
ly put it under tbe table, and held it in space 
while I covered all with the cloth, and held her 

- other hand. -First examination, the billet was in
the goblet of water; second, it was unfolded. I 
then removed it so the lady should not see the 
writing, which was not yet visible on account of 
the foldings. This I kept. The next writing 
told what were the contents of the paper, and

not in .the billet, nor had it been pronounced.
The next writing was a message to J. C. B., aud 

the man also with whom I consulted in the morn-
Ing. The ninth message was to me, asking me to 
hold the medium’s hands, which I did, when a 
message was written by Ski, and duplicated by 
Vandosh at the same time on different slates. The
eleventh message written proved the writer to 
have heard the morning talk on the South Side. 
The twelfth writing refused to let the medium 
know my name. (I was an entire stranger to her, 
and went unannounced.) Thirteenth message was 
from Newell Avery and Jack Hall. The fourteenth 
from Talcott to George Higgins (names unknown 
to me). The fifteenth announced the arrival in .the 
parlor of Mrs. J., the artist. On going to see, it 
proved true. The sixteenth message advised a 
grand investigation next day, as my friend and I 
had planned. If it could be had, though it had not 
been mentioned. Seventeenth promised to give 
satisfaction. Eighteenth and nineteenth by jack 
Hall. Twentieth by Amos Hall, desiring me to 
give my name to the medium, which I did.
■ On Saturday, at two p. 31.,'we went again,-is 
company with the aforesaid.gentleman and his 
wife, and a lady professor of note from another 
state, well known for her ability and acumen, and 
none of them avowed Spiritualists. With closed 
door, full lighted windows, and absolute fraud-

were turned away. .Message after message was
w*Atwu, aMU tuauy umca uuuci i» urn ^wiuo wi 
cup of water on tlie slate. Again, while one would 
ho;d the hand of the medium, others would shake । 
hands with the spirit, and receive recognized se- ' 
eret-order signs and sentence*. The 'spirit wrote ( 
to have the ladles examine the medium’s clothes, 1 
etc., which was done properly. On being seated i 
again, and all carefully examined under nd about i 
the stand, the slate, with eup of water and pencil, I 
was placed on her hand and under the stand. On I 
bringing it out again, the cup contained a cluster 
of twenty-two beautiful flowers, torn from its pa- i 
rent stem, with buds and leaves, and a written I 
message, sending flowers to an individual named, 
etc. This seemed to exhaust the medium some-
what; her tongue and lips became parched and dry, 
while her pulse ran up to one hundred and nine 
per minute. Messages were written and duplica- 
ted at the same time. Mental and secretly writ
ten questions were asked with reference to busi
ness and confidential matters, and I believe all 
were correctly replied to on the slate or by other 
manifestations, save once or twice when no re
sponse was given, and all under strict conditions 
asked by medium, and imposed by us, seance last
ing from two p. si. to half past five p. sr., in open 
daylight.

Again on Sunday, I called at two p. m., by re
quest, when one of the railroad magnates of the 
Northwest was investigating. He was equally 
successful, and procured a fine cluster of phlox 
from----- to----- (names given) more than a thou
sand miles away. Bro. Bundy, you know the 
names I have withheld in this communication, 
and can vouch for their fitness for testing the gen
uineness of mediums. The beauty of the whole 
thing is, the lady herself asks fraud-proof condi
tions.------------------ . .

A Training Scliool tor Mediums.

We were pleased to see in the last issue of the 
Journal, that you are in favor of having a school 
for mediums established. Your remarks in regard 
to taking mediums out of the hands of their spirit 
controls, are unanswerable, and your assertion 
that “knowledge becomes the trqe savior, the re
liable guide,” is the whole truth in a nutshell. 
Mediums as a general thing, are exceedingly sus
ceptible, and when not educated, or are' falsely 
taught, become mere machines in the hands of de
signing persons, and being perfectly credulous, 
can be made to pervert realities at their bidding, 
and in all things are less reliable than idiots. It 
is, therefore, imperative that their education 
should be attended- to, if we desire to further the 
cause of Spiritualism and spirit control, etc.

The question naturally arises, how is this to be 
effected? Simply, we would suggest—teach them 
the true nature of their condition, and their pow
ers while in it, whether they have entered. it nat
urally or by Instructions, for, without'a perfect 
knowledge of their powers and capabilities, they 
cannot resist false impressions nor make a choice 
between right and wrong, consequently cannot be 
responsible, nor give results which would be like
ly to convince or satisfy any one. Ignorance In re
gard to their powers often, also, subjects them to 
unnecessary suffering during spirit control, as 
well as to diseases which a susceptible nature 
renders possible, and not knowing how to avoid, 
they sometimes positively create.

These unnecessary afflictions often harass them 
through life, and could be effectually fibviated if 
they understood the true nature of their powers 
of resistance, as well as of their clear-minded or 
psychometrical capabilities.

We have no fault to find except with your ideas 
of statuvolenee, which you have classed with the 
mesmeric or psychological conditions. True, it 
is the same condition, but it must be remembered 
that the statuvolic is the educated condition of 
that state, and that all persons who are In it can
not be trifled with, nor made to believe any of the 
idiotic perversions that are practiced upon those 

. who are mesmerized, or are in a psychological 
condition. True, they can read tha mind 01 the 
operator or teacher as well, but as* they have 
been educated, and understand the true nature of 
their condition and powers, they are in full pos- 
sesulon of their senses and faculties, and conse
quently of their will-power, and therefore are not 
subject to the will of any one else, but perfectly 
Independent, and can think, reason and control 
themselves as well M when they are in their nat
ural condition.

If, therefore, we wish mediums to be rational, 
responsible and useful beings, teach them the true 
nature of their capabilities, and the "glad tidings” 
from the Immortal future will come to us in their 
purity. Wm. B. Fahnestock, M. D.
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TO CLOSE ESTATE.

Jesus of Nazareth;
OR. 

A TRITE HISTORY 
OFTHE ' 

hi 11 J® Christ,
Embracing his Parentage, Youth, Original Doc

trinesand Works, his Career as a Publie Teaeher 

and Physician of the People; also, The Nature 

ofthe Great Conspiracy against him, with all 

the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 

on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him. 

while on the Earth.—Given

throughthe Mediumship of

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.
Under a sense of duty which I owe to mankind, ana espe

cially to all those of the various Christian denominations, I 
feel myself impelled to Issue this extraordinary book to the 
world. It purports to be Th* Thue Histoby of Jesus of 
Nazabeth; being the first and only work In which is por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved Individual. In It. be is divested of all the myth- 
ical surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented in all 
others. He is presented to tiie mental view ot the present age 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to Mis love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous Incidents and startling foots pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clair- 
audlent communications and mental visions through the Me- 
ilium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the Incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any Imperections that may be 
found, than that he has done his beet to make it comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all classes of reader*. Some 
person*, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit Its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits ofthe work; for al! those who. shall 
feel Interest to peruse it, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts'and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public- 
May it be productive of its great design. In dispersing from 
the mind* of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
-such-being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble Indi
vidual who subscribes himself the Mzsiumand Author.

CONTENTS.
Dedication; Preface: Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares hl* mind to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan; Saul 
In his chamber—The Conspiracy; Juda* and Codd: Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in bls Grotto—The DreamtJenui at Nazareth: 
Bethsalda, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genezareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Sanland Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of Bethsaida— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourse* on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman-Interview with John; Die Spirit Saul gives • general 
view ofthe travel* of Jesus, hfe followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourse* with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesut dis
course* with Nicodemus: Jesus defend* the wonwnobarged 
with adultery; Jesus portray; the Scribes, and Pharisees; 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The MsembUng of 
Jesus and hit followers: The enhance of Jesus ana his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jeans and Mary In the Garden of Gethsemane; .cumber of 
Gezith—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and HerodtFro- 
ceaakin to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found:Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul aad Judas—The reward 
or the Traitor; The lost communication ofthe Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

This book is one of the most Intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in Che 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few page# is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate ofthe late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS, sell tills book oi 
#66 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per aad well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
ftta

life Beyond the Grave,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
Thefoturelifeas described In detail by a spirit, throng’; n 

writing-medium, has been given in tills volume. Ttiere r- so 
much in it that a person feels ought to be true, that Its recital 
I y a iiifiuiWieil spirit, with ail the necessary eireumatar.ee, 
te smith tent to bring conviction.
Published front English sheet", and bound In cloth. Price, th 

Postage free.
•.•Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the Relicio-Philo 
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ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
KWaBHO CALLEO

MESMERISM,
or., ' . '

Animal Magnetism.
Bi’ WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The author i? a philosopher, and physician cf large expert 
enw. In this work he treats of the philosophy cf mine, aa 
demonstrated by practical experiments during the last twen
ty vein's. :The Look thoroughly demonstrates many popular tiieones 
to he unfounded and ftak’icskgdHtlie&actiaogivesa 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Sir. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit KEEtaim, 
s’ ‘I teaches in this work the modus operacs to a dcmcnstra- 
tion. 12mo., S8 pages—price, HW; postage 10 cents.

VFor sale, whole-ala and retail, by the RsKSio-PiBW- 
sophical Publishing House. Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.)

BY II. P. MAVATSKY.
The recent revival of interest in Philology and Arelisslezy, 

resulting from the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muel- 
ier. Dr. s-eliHeinan, and others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.

The author enters the field well equipped. A native cf Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Calmucke. Tartare, Persians, 
ar.d other Eastern people*: her maturity among Hindu'. Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions, lan
guages, literature, andmythology have long been her chief 
study and occupation. The Immense fund of information 
stored un during years of thoughtful study and'observant 
travel in all lands, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perilous, any 
other writer who lias contributed to the literature of this im
portant subject.
wo volume*, royal 8vO; about IMO page* 

Handsomely printed, clotli, extra, #1,$#.
•»• For sale, wholetale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo 

•ofhjcat ih2iniaHixGHouBX.CIilcagA——

THE MYSTERY
OF

EDWIN DROOD,
And PART SECOND of Hie

MYSTERY' of EDWIN DROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A .MEDIUM. .

■■ ---- CoS-—
There are ferty-threo chapters In the whole Work 

^embracing that portion of It which was written prior 
to tao decease of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about 500 octavo pages.
Price:Clotli,01.00? Paper, 50, Postage Free.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opium Habit.

I Are you a victim lathe me cf opium. If »o more ths:; any
thing in tills world you want to break from this slavish tel- 
d&EC. It is tn vain to appeal to the Will, fortlie functions cf

■ to body havo become so changed, that It to a question of an- 
j atomy and physiology, as well as of mind.

Attached to this subject by the irretrievable ZE'serv and suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made lta*uh!ecrof pro-

I founditivettlgatioii and sought to compound an antidote for 
I the poisoned condition ot the system, guided by tiie 'unerring 

principles of science.
RIstbe obieetof this remedy to supply, for the time, the 

placeofoplum, stimulating the processes cf elimination and 
recuperation, until the system is again ina natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—in 

4 Other word*, the habit cured.
t Tiie Magnetic Remedy is intended to destroy the liab- 
I It of using morphine or opium by aiding the Individual effort 
> toovercome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain- 
i ed inslavery to itelnfiuence, andifthe directions accompanv- 
j Ing eacIipackBge, shall be strictly followed we warrant-tlie 
j Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if it docs not tbe 

money will be refunded.
PRICE, #2.00 PER BOX.

Liberal discount to Druggists and Agents buying by the 
Dozen or Gross.

Remittances may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regis
tered Letter nt our risk. Address

J. A. HEINSOHN & CO., Manufacturers, 
CLEVELAND.©.

SOMETHING NEW I

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

By JOHN SHOBE, Abtist.

“ There are stories told iu pictures as well as in books,’ 
j “A thing of beauty Is a joy forever.”

Aserles of original pictures. Illustrating the truths and beau
ties of Spiritualism in its higher form, will be issued one after 
another as time and opportunity will permit, and of which the 
following two are now published for the first time:—

TRANSITION;
(OR, THE SPIBK’8 BIRTH)

AND

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angele.)

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
years. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as cliromos and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al in every sense ofthe word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or .more of these pic
tures, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print- 
ed on fine plate paper 19x24 Inches, and gold at the low price 
of one dollar each. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt of the money.

Address: Rxligio-Philobofhzcal Publishing Houbb< 
Chicago.

The moat Complete and Authentic history of

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price,

NOW SOLD FOR SS CENTS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF 

|l|l|li|||^^ 
OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION’ OF THE DEVIL AND 

HIS m«T DOMINIONS,
WiOSSG TH* O*I*NTAL OBIGIN OF TH* B»»F Ut

A DEVIL
And Future Endless Punishment;

/ AISO, :
The Pagan Origin oftheScripture, term*, “Bottomless Pit,’ 

•‘Lake ofFire and Brimstone.” “ Key* ofHeli."” Chain 
of Darkness," •• Casting out Devito,” “ Everlasting Punishment.” ‘"Sie Worm that never 

Dieth,”etc., etc., all explained.
Mow going through the Tenth Edition,

My K. GRAVES.

“Fearhath torment."—John Iv: 18.

One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new 
plates. In large, clear type.paper cover*.

: .»liHM
.•.For tale, wholesale and retail, by the RitKiio-fnio- 

«?hicu Pvamwae Borax. Chicago.

^Ot»U ^»t^
ii A A ^-^ w AgmtB selling our tai cities, 
< I x wateheg.eto. Sample watch free. &3out&6 
IdiMfreD. %M.HANSGN a (B„ Chicago, 13. ,
S3-26-25-25 ■

Ita 17 A DAV to Agents e&nvassrag for the Fit?.
VI side Visitor. Terms and OutfitFree.
A a Address, P. U, VICEERY, Apgssts, Make. 

81-8-2M

A I as day to agents selling our Fine Art Noveltie;
9 I ^/Catalogue free. J. IL A’^'crd’* Som, Boston. 
23-18-25-11 1

4P1?VTC WANTED to sell Br. CHASE’SEQOaBE. 
AITLaI 11J on® BOOK. .TBS' Price ZtU. Ton tlouD'e 
you- sisev. Aildreu Dre Chase's Printing House, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 'H45it-2!

HOW TO BE lo|185 Tm0N3§L^An VAIIB AUfll Encyclopedia of Law and TVUI* UlBreforms. Fur Business Men.T #Um>D' Farmers, Mechanics. PropertyJuA>W XJbA Owners. Tenants, evetvbedv.— 
every busineu. Saves many times cost. Selling fest. Sand 
forCurcuIar and Terms. I’. W. ZIEGLER, % CO., M 
East Adams St., Chicago, IB 2M5-2C-W

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. 
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

Fer the Choir, Congregation, and Socia! Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and three-.p-iariers of its music 

are original. Some or America’s most gifted and imnuiar 
musicians have written expressly for it.

Tlte Spizhtual Hasp is a work of over times hundred pag
er-, comprising sangs, duets, aud usartettes, with plans, organ, 
or snt&aeon uecohipaniment.

■ Single copy, 99. Full gilt, 93, postage Me.
Abridged edition of tho Spieitual Harp, contains one 

hundred'anil four pages, price J1.3; postage r cents.
•.•For sale, whole: rile and retail, by the IIbligic-Philc- 

sopsical FuBLismsG HoutE, Chicago,

J UST PUBLISHED.

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESTS IN THE LIGHT
Of the Nineteenth Century’

By WILLIAM DENTON.

This work presents gomeof the conclusions arrived at by s 
study ofthe Gospel accounts cf Jesus; and gives a faint oui> 
line of what psvehometry reveals regarding his parentage, 
life, and resurrection; leaving the complete portrait for B» 
ture life. '
Cloth, $1.25. Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 ets.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at tbe efflee of th!* oar er.

ROHR’S
Easy Calculator 

Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics ami business men, 
whosgtakin the highest terms of its practical utility anlwa- 
veniatce. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the meet il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed: while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benent 'the most 
Echvlarlv. Itsentircly fieuwstemoftabiessiiawe, as a glance, 
the csrrect value cfasi kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum- 
b?r and mercliandise, of any Quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum. for any time, at any rate per cent: mens- 
iirc-ment cf lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wager, beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. Itis 
well anil neatly gotten up, in pocket-beak shape; is acemr.- 
pinlsl by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for ipaiers. It is 
unousstlonablv the most ecmplete and practical Calculator 
ever published. 

Cloth, #1.09; Morocco, #1.50; Russia, gilded, #2.00.

Vrorale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philo- 
bophivalPublishing House. Chicago.

TIIE GENESIS AND ETHICS

COXJIGAL LOVE.”
By A ulrew Jackson Davis,

Price, In rarer, W cents; in clotli, 75 ecus; px-tog.* free.
VFcr sale, wholctale and retail, by the Religio-Phuo* I 

sopeicaLPublishing House. Cuicate.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION,
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-worla.

Bv THOMAS PAINE, 
THBOUGn THE HASP OF HORACE G, WOOD, MEDIUM.

T.'::- i~ a verv valuable little work, which has had a large cir- 
cmatiu:;, ami is deserving of many times as large.

Frit", iu cloth, Cd cents, postage 6 cents; paper, S3 cent*, 
puBtusre, 4 cents.

.•.Fw sate, wholesale anil retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
b< .1‘ihcal Publishing House, Cliicago.

EXETER HALL
A Theological Romance.
Tbe most Startling and ■ Interesting 

Work of the Day.

Every Christian, every Spiritualist every skeptic ar.d every 
preachersliouldreaiiit. Every ruler and statesman, every 
teacher and reformer; and every woman In the land, should 
have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding incidents 
and revelations forall.

Price: Paner, CO cents, pastage, 5 cents. Cloth, £0 cents, 
postage, 10 cents.

•«*For sale, wholesale and retail, bv tbellELiGio-PniLO- 
sofhical Publishing House. Chicago.

D.D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.
THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

OF
SPIRITUALISM.

BY D. D. HOME.
A large, beautifully printad and bound volume 

PRICE, «».<».
table of contents.

Past i—Ancient Spi ritualism—The Faiths of Ancient 
People-, ASsyria, ChaIdea, Egypt and Persia;India and China: 
Greece and Rome—Part ii—Spiritualism of Jewish and 
Christian Eras; Spiritualism of the Bible; The Early Chris
tian Church; Spiritualism In Catholic Ages; Shadow of Cath’ 
olicSpiritualism; The IValdenses and Camlsarda; Protestant 
Spiritualism; Spiritualism of Certain GreatSeers: Part iii— 
Modern Spiritualism ^Introductory; Delusions; Mania; “Peo
ple from the Other World"; Skepticsand Testa; Absurdities;. 
TOckcry^and ba Exposure; Higher Aspects of Spiritualism/

%»For sale wholesale and retail at the officeof  this paper.

THE SUXDAY QUESTION
AND SELF-CONTRADICTIONS

OFTHE

This Work also contains a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury 
on the Sabbath.

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A RAPID AND CONSTANT SALE.

IP YOE HAVE HO HEED 01? THE 
LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT TOR 

SOME POOR “ORTHODOX" .
FRIEND AND HE WILL 

BLESS YOU FOR IT.
Price, US cents. Postage, a cents.

’.‘Koi' sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie Rbmgio-Pkilo 
boFhical Publishing House. Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR- 

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENEBr 

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThUBecordBookisjutt what Is needed. At eveiypotut 

where SpIritulMs con gather, »n organization should be ef
fected,even though the number of member* be ever w mjjL 
SuchaeocietyfonnennwiletM, which will attract to It with 
resflffiffifflssw

blank pegee tobe wed in keeping the record.
Priee, »!.•», Jtatta*#®,’

•.•For Mk,vKM* Md retail, bribe PubUoher* tbe 
Rxueie-PRix>oeoFM3aAXPuBU*BiMs Hon*, Chicago.

business (Ms.

FRANK BASEL OSGOOD. SCAB? FuBKC.
BAKER £ OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 
■ ms® Saaiii!,.

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

W^Hawm
BArONIFIER. See adverilsemeut on another page, i’<rb,25*J3

Jehovah and Satan Compared.
This radical pamphlet on old theology, with other equally 

tafetlBg Tract!, sent ;c,tssS to those enclosing a stamp to 
tne author, M. B. Craven Richboro. Bucks Co., Pa,

The “Chicago Progressive lyeeum’* 
iioMs Its sessions regularly c-ael: s-ntmay, at b.a-r-nast twelve 
o’che.i. nt the T urd Vn’rr.rian Church, corner Monrce and 
Lama utreets. All are itvitel.

Newspapei’s and Magazines
For sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Eight.
Spiritual Scientist.
Boston Investigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological Science.

SOSMU.
Besfoa.

B CZSTi.
15 ”
8 ”

Moa.

v THOMAS PAINE VINDICATED. Ey Robert G.
Ingersoll. Price lie. For wm nt “lie office cf tills paper.

NO BAYH* Dr. KEO,
173 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be eoMiutej, personally cr by ®i!, free of charge, on all 
chronic or nerveta diseases. Dr. J. Kras Is the only pkyil- 
emn in thecity who warrants cures or no nay. Office hours 
S a. M. to 8 p. x.; Sundays, from S to 12. . Sl-25-S>

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. a. b. Babbitt lias prepared alarge, handsome Chart 

or Health, ovc-r a yard lung, to be hung up in kernes, 
schcois and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings; The laws of Nature; Tbe Law of Power; The law 
of Harmony, How to Promote Health: How to Destroy 
Health; How to Care Disease: How to Dress; How to Eat; 
Whatto Eat; How taSleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plans of Nature

PriceSOcents, postage 10 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale ami retail, bv theRBLiGzo-PniLO- 

bofhzcai, Publishing House, Chicago.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Oi Forms, Hymns anti Recitations.

Ferms for organizing Societies. Form* for Constitutions 
and By-Laws, for Funeral Services. Marriage. Services; Nam
ing of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, ete. Also 
nearly 5’j Liberal aud Spiritualistic Hymns, original and se- 
lectea; for Public Meetings, Funerals, social Gatherings, ete, 
etc. Tiie whole supplemented by a fine selection of Recita
tions, comprising many of tlie finest noetical gems in the lan
guage. OveridJ pages, at the extremely low price of 75 cents 
in cloth, postage Scents. The price is made very low, so that 

i every fam ily ean have a copy. Let none fail to obtain it. 
| •.•Fersa.e, wlidesaleami retail, by the Religio-Phim- 
- sopniCAl. Publishing House, Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
B. F UNDERWOOD.

Ia this p5!srl.k-t of about ore hundred rages the author lias 
c-Etbudieu a large number <>f facts obtained from a long, ex- 
teiirive anti revere cmi:v?<>fs;:triv;am^ as all Irs authorities 
era fatly and ii'CMly i;:W'’l, ths? work is of great value on 
this account, aterm. Hi? cowlusimto are carefuliy drawn and 
irresistible, on um::y points.

Price, S5 cents: postage free.
•.•For ale, vlfcle and retail, by the KsMCM-i’Eim 

eoFnxcALi’CBLts-EtxfeH.susn. Chicago.

DISCOURSES
TiUOVGT THE ttBltXVMSniPOF

MRS. CORA L. V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as tour ordi

nary books ofthe same bulk. It includes 
FIFTT-FOL'B DISCOURSES, 

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. (Tappan} Rich
mond’s Guides.

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth, I3.CC, GiLr.jia Postage, 12 Cents. 
■ *.*Forsale, who’esale.and retail, by the RELiGro-Pnrto- 
sophical Publishing House, Chicago.

THE VOICES.
By WARIiBX Hl'MSEU BAKIOW.

WITH FINK HOBTBAUr OF TUB AUTltoB, ESGBAVEB vS SlIIL

FOCK POEMS:
The Voice of Nature,

The Voice of Prayer, 
The Voice of Superstition. 

Tlie Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Pfnei on fine tinted paper, beautifully bound in cioili. A 
etiuitad work of great merit. .

?".icr, #1.00. GILT, fl is. POSTAGE OX EACH, 8 CENTS.
.‘.Fo’ safe, whole-ale and retail, by the Relzsio-Philo- 

bophicauPebushing House, Chicago.

THE SCIENCE OFEVIL

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
By JOEL MOODY.

The Science of Evil is a book of radical and startling 
thought. It gives a connected -and logical statement of the 
Ftnsr Pbixciples of Kuman AcrioN.. and clearly shows 
that without evil man could not exist. This worn fully solves 
the problem. and unveils the Mystery of Ev:1, givmgitaseien- 
tiac meaning, and shows it to be tiie lever winch moves tlie 
snora! and Intellectual World. ‘ „

Large 12mo„ 342 pages, tine, heavy paper. Price, ¥155, 
■ postage free.

.'.For sale, wholesale and retail, I>y the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, Chicago.

AXCIEST SEX WORSHIP.
A curious andRemarkabie Work, containing the Trace* 

of Ancient Myths In- the Religions of To-Day.
A curious. learned and painfully suggestive book. It is evi

dent that especial pains is taken to deal delicately with tlie 
snbiect.—Chicago Journal. .

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu- 
cidlv, the origin ofthe symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
in tlie ancient worship ofthe masculine sexual organs. Itis 
not, perhaps, just suited to juvenile minds, but to the mature, 
studious and eurlous.it will proveof great Interest—The Truth 
Seeker.
70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 

sophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Visions of the Beyona, 
By a Seer of To-l>ayt or, Symbolic 

Teachings irom tlie Higher Uffe*
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work i» of exceeding Interest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and or great ci*r‘ 
sen of perception, but tiithcrto unknown to the public. The 
especial value of this work consir a in * yew graphic P1®*™; 
ation of the truths of Spiritualism lu their higher forms of ac
tion, illustrating particularly the infinite newness of the 
spirit-world and the vital relation* between the Jr®*®1 *J“ 
future aa affecting human character and destiny In the here
after. The work contains tan chapter*, underthe foHowln#

Xiullnclotli. 19S pages. Plain, 11.55, postage 10 cent*| 
^Jor Mi&'s^oSesBdKM. at the office of this paper.

RATES OF ADVERTISE.

Each Une in Agate type, twenty eenUfor the tint, 
and fifteen cent* for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of‘‘Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measure# ten Hues to the inch,

HTTenu of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

{^Advertisements must be handed in m early 
a* Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earUer 
when possible.

ifjnOSjKBH^^
! S^W’’!8 TOJP?’ ANDREW STONE, TRoYN. Y., 

cn the tvitemor Vitalizing Treatment 25-1-26-211

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE rn WlXkDOW

Psycbometrlst and Clairvoyant.
Come in perron, or *end by Tetter a lock ot yonr hair, or 

llwll,:Fntl,!#» or • Photograph; he will glveyoi a correct dtp ™^U0H,°.Q?arwt,?^^W.JMtrncU^ ®r *elfomprove- 
I?e?t' ^telling what thcultle* to cultivate and what tore- 
?® ^ulR? year Present phyrical, mental and spiritual con- 
<Btlou» giving past and furore events-telllng what kind of a 
medium you can devemp into, if any. What Business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, fobe*ncce**ful in Ufa Ad
vice ana counsel in business matter*, also, advice in relerenoe 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
y°u®re In a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
P P0*^,111^.?1*18 unhappy married relation*, how to make taeir path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
'of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written preacrintton 
and Inatructlone for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, it 
it doe* not effect a cure.

BEUXKATIOX8.
hx also n*m disxasxs magnxticallt and othxewisx

Tinat-Brlef Delineation, *1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. (Luo. Diagnosis of Disease. *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 25.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
agnosts and Preacrintton, *5M Address A. B. SnvaaAircx 2.9 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee; Wl*. vlBnilti *

1 Clairvoyant Healer.
Dn. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven year# cures 0 
diftcu.t esses have been made In nearly’ all parte of the Uni
ted State*, can now be addressed in care of P. a Drawer S5, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice tor the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex. with a small lock of hair handled 
SP-Xby them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEEs:—Per Examination and Written Instructions,.., ..*1.® 

m , PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examlnatinr.»can be accommodated 
Arrangements can lie Wade for personal examinations by 

spptfmg at room 61 Merchants Building, corner cf LaSalle 
and Washington st*,. Chicago.

Elastic TruMe*,for the cure of Hernia, applied, or furnished by mail.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

Medical IHaenotU. Send lock <f patient’* hair, age, tex 
and One Dollar. Patientt coming under treatment, wilt be 
credited with thit Dollar on their Hret monthly Payment.

DiferentpatienU, eeparate letter*.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall. Four 

Dollar*. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetlzed, 
prepared chlefiy from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external mean*, to 
Influence the nervous system, dmuklt, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
cause* produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower*, 
roots and herbs and other substance* also used. Onr latest 
impression has been an entirely new system of dry liniment*, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
laving expense to patient*. AH these auxiliary mean* are in
cluded In the regular treatment. Few and Ague Specific 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen, Three Dollar;.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, isx and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development. its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or /magnetized paper for Development One 
Dollar. Special letters cf counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* for the development of any special phase of medium- 
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development m well aa 
cure of disease are another of our latest impression*. Our 
I’eychologlcal Practice <f Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority In science In this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tion* made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and co deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs,

Cherokee Co., Kansu,

XERVOVITAMZEK.
Some-tiling needed by every person. Tris mstrumest 'os- 

svest:* reEir-rkaVte seeming oc-i quieting pow'-re, ana will do 
mere to relieve a tire !, over-wet’ked p. r-oa, than all tbe ori- 
ates ever u'ed. The eiek Stu! it their b< ~t friend as It tring' 
relief when all other hwes fail, it i«5fe up waited structure 
ani quickens the Servo Vita: fluids, Pe-sens suffering with 
t-nlsehe, loss of Efe, nervonsnc’s. Bkeutnittii-m and kin
dred dlseMes, find St protlucee a perfect equilibrium In the 
sy:-teman-l is a certaiu relief from all Gteies arising from 
th'vts debility. Seat evervw’x-re for f!, /. Ageute wncted.

Db. W. A. CANDLE. Bri-tri, Ona.
MAr.ii‘.'ETTK, Miri:., May fill;, ’Jr.

Dm W. A. Candee:
Dear Sir—Your wenderful Nervo Vitaibor is helping me 

more than I cau tell. I have bad palnitatiun of tt® heart fc? 
three year-, though not a t.mch of it -'Ince I eontrueneed to 
csetlie Vftal;zer;!t cures mv neuralgic nervous headache, 
warms my feet by causing propor circulation, etc. I am able 
to steep ell night now when before I ucod tbe Vitalize;-1 was 
up many time* anight with kidney complaint of longstand
ing. I only wish I could teii all it lias done for me. I am glad 
humanity has received so great an agency of good throng;: 
you, as I consider the Vttailzer one ofthe most humane and 
greatest inventions of the age. Believe me vour well wisher, 

Mirs. Lou W. Grat.
'24-52-25-9
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PLANS OF SALVATION 
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without 

Comment; also, Selections from the same work 
on Several Important Subjects.

A better knowledge ofthe real teachings of the New Test
ament can be obtained from tills little work in one hour teas 
in years by the ordinary method of reading the Scripture*.

Brice, IO cents ; postage free.
• .’For sate wholesale and retail bv the Publishers:Ekligio- 

Philosophical Publishing House, Cliicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BKTWKEN

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
Bv JOHN W. DRAPER, M. D.

1 Vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price, £1.75.
The conflict of which lie* treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that lias draae-ad nation* into vortex and involved 
the fate of empire*. The work is full of instruction regarding 
the rise of the great ideas of science and nlulesophy; and de- 
Ei-ribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out tbe spirit of 
investigation. .

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlieRELiGio-PniLO- 
•OPHIOAL Publishing House, Chicago.

IIAFE1). PRINCE OF PERSIA:
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Eartli-IifeAihSpiiTt-Life
Being Spirit Communications received through 

‘ 211’. DAVID DUGUID,
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

TFHA an AppendU, containing Ea,KtrMrivMin-i't fror.t &e 
Spirit Artiiti HCISDAL and STEEN.

Illustrated b” Foe-similes of Forty-five Drawings ami Writings, 
the Direct Work ofthe Spirits. One of the most curious 

and interesting books In the literature of Spiritualism.
8vo., cloth, 598 pp. Price, $4.09; postage 85 cts.

.•.For *ale, wholesale and retail, by the R«ligio-Philo 
•cphical Publishing House, Chicago.

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
THREADING MN MAT ; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi

ography. A most interesting volume: a narrative ofthe first 
twenty-seven years ofthe author’s life; its adventure', er- 

, rora, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per- 
ronagea whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, K.K; 
portage free.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
Finely Illustrated. This srory of village life in the Wert, is in 
its narrow and interior meaning; a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless Incident* scene*, 
character* and narration* is Illustrated the great truth of 
MrtHlfc and communion. Cloth, $1.50; postage Ki cent*. 
Paper, gl.Oi); nostage 6 cents. ■

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustration*. This Is a standard work, with
out which no library te complete. Tlie author’* comprehen
sive rescarcheaare mainly directed to tlie evidence of spnn- 
taneoua manifestations from tlie Spirit World, and to thl* 
end ancient and modern time* and people are made to con- 
trlnute authentic facta in large number*. The mahv-pliascd 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, "and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere aud gen
uine, and the entire subject te presented with the utmost

,.SS?S% and felicity. Cloth, *1.75; postage 12 cents.
DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 

Next. Themalnobjectofthiabookistoaffordconclusive 
,prooL aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows tlw we of to-day have the same evldetrce on that sub- 
jet m thehpostles had. More than half the volume consists 
of Mwrailvee in proof of Hite—narratives that will seem mar- 
yelousrineredlbl^ at first sight to many—yet which are *0*- 
toined by e vldence as strong as that which dally JejenalMf, 
in our court* of taw, the life Mid death of men. Til# book 
■ffirmsthatthe strongest of all historical eridesee* for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found In the Gospela,. and that the 
strongest of all proof gob/’to oabstandate theGoipeinorra-

••.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkugio-Pxua- 
sorMicALPcamnixGHouMt, Chicago.

♦#W sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligkl
*. • Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago. BL
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Conttpied from Fir# Fib.
quoted, the author gives graphic descrip
tions of spiritual manifestations had at 
over twenty dark stances recorded in the 
Bible, making a work of over five hundred 
pages to describe them. The same minute 
description of parallel manifestations that 
have taken place in the past quarter of a 
century, would make volumes enough to 
load a steamship. In alluding to modern 
manifestations, this pious Daniel March, D. 
D., says: “The spirits of the mighty dead 
have something else to do than to answer 
tbe call of conjurors and clairvoyants in any 
age, in any land. And if they were to come 
down from their high seats in bliss, they 
would bring better messages and wiser 
counsels than the seers and mediums of 
modern times have reported in their name.”

How easy it is to “strain at a gnat and swal
low a CampbellV' , ' ,

As further evidence of the changes that 
the discussion of Spiritualism has produced 
in these days, we quote the following as re
lated bv Dr. Peck, the presiding elder of the 
New York District at the Sing Sing camp
meeting: , „ .

“I heard,” he said, “that my brother-in- 
law, the Rev. Mr. Lovejoy, was dead. He 
was very dear to me, and I was greatly 
grieved, I lay down to rest, and slept, and 
as I slept it seemed to me that Brother 
Lovejoy stood beside me. ‘Why, I thought 
vou were dead!’ I.exclaimed. He raised 
himself, and with a triumphant expression 
answered, ‘I am what you caH dead, but I 
still live.’ ‘But they told me,’ I said, ‘that 
you had been buried; that your body was in 
the grave at Stratford.’ ‘My body is there,* 
he said, ‘but my spirit is free, and I have 
seen the glories of the better land.’ ‘Oh *’ I 
exclaimed, ‘I am so glad to meet some one 
who has died and has been to heaven! Do 
tell me about it.’ Then he told me. He 
said as he was about to die he heard his 
friends around his bed say, ‘Now he is un
conscious,’ yet he never was more conscious 
in his life. He knew he was dying and 
trembled. Suddenly he seemed to come to 
a deep and dark river, and he dreaded to 
cross; but one appeared, glorious and lovely, 
who, reaching out his hand, said: ‘Take my 
hand.’ He hesitate], so pure seemed the 
Holy One. ‘Take my hand,’ he repeated, 
and he obeyed, and lo! he stood on the heav
en side ofthe river and walked up to the 
celestial city. I asked him to tell me of its 
glories, and he told me of heaven. I never 

ave tried to repeat his words—I could not; 
but I see the vision of the city as he de
scribed it. Oh! the glories of that land no 
tongue can tell. As he ceased I awoke. Mv 
dream was ended.”

When we realize the progress of Spiritual
ism in the past twenty-five years, in spite 
of the formidable opposition arrayed against 
it, to us our duty seems plain:

First, To provide protection and a home 
for all who enlist under the new gospel ban
ner. We should organize so as to secure 
the advantages of united, well-directed ef
fort, “for in union there is strength.’?

Second, Lay aside all fanatical vagaries 
and objectionable isms, seek harmonious re-, 
lations with ourselves, and with each oth
er, strive to live pure, upright, exemplary 
lives, furnishing living examples of the ele
vating and regenerating influence of our 
spiritualistic faith.

Encourage and assist each other, and do 
all we can to aid the higher intelligences of 
the invisible world to so present the evi
dences of immortal life, and th^ heAvgnly 
truths of the better gospel, as to carry con
viction to the hearts, conscience, arid un
derstanding of men and women everywhere.

When absolutely convinced of the truth
fulness and reality of messages direct from 
the loved ones on the other shore, they will 
gladly receive their direction and instruc
tion in place of old teachings that furnish 
no better solace in the dying hour than 
“that death is but a leap in the dark.”

It is estimated that Spiritualists in the 
United States and the Old World now num
ber over twenty millions.

The cardinal principles of their faith are 
rapidly modifying and giving tone to the 
theological teachings of the civilized world.

With this moral responsibility resting 
upon us that we may do humanity more 
good, we should come up higher, and by ex
ample and purity of life demonstrate to the 
worid that it is the result and practical 
working of a faith based on positive knowl
edge of immortal life. Meantime let us do 
air we can to place within reach of our fel
lows the same opportunities that have been 
so satisfactory and convincing to us.

. Any attempt to urge men and women for
ward, even in the right path, beyond the 
measure of their light, will turn our a fail
ure; but by convincing their understanding 
and conciliating their affections they will 
cheerfully go forward of their own accord.

With the flood of light now emanating 
from the Spirit-world, the time is not far 
distant when mankind throughout the civi
lized world will accept the glad tidings that 
come over the invisible wires to aid them 
in ascending those mountain steeps to the 
beautiful table-lands where the terrestrial 
and celestial blend in one. In conclusion, 
we will adopt the appropriate admonition 
•ofithegreat classic:

•’If difficulties bar the way
Thy magnanimity display,

And let your strength be seen;
’But oh! if fortune fills thy sail
•With more than a propitious gale. 

Take half thy canvas iff.” ■

’DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

’Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

[■NUMBER TWENTY,]' 4
[The thinkers ana seers at all the ages have 

been laid under contribution.in this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; nut no distinction is 
here' made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 

. by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what-ap- 
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—Ed. Journal.]

Matter and spirit, though ideally distinct, 
may be never separate. The spiritual forces 
require matter for their expression; they 
must have a substrate. Divorce spirit in 
thought from all grides of matter—from 
all space-occupying activity—or place it 
in^gosition—and it becomes an empty ab*

Materialist! I grant that you may testify 
to the reality of your sensations, but as to 
what occasions them, all that you say in
volves this reciprocity: Something, which 
you call matter, is the occasion of sensa
tions which are felt by another. Something, 
whieh I call spirit Thus, whether philoso
phy, after having outgrown theological dog
matism, spiritualizes matter or materializes 
thought, idealizes being, or realizes ideas; 

.. or whether, identifying substance and 
. cause, it everywhere substitutes force—a 
; word which here explains nothing,—it al- 
; ways leads us back to this everlasting dual-

ism, and, in summoning us to believe our
selves, compels us to believe in God, if not 
in spirits.

Even in the orthodox theology, God is 
substance; that is, a Something including, 
or commanding, all the potencies of matter 
and of mind. This admission of a supra- 
material physis in God—this spiritual real
ism—furnishesnpt only an escape from the 
errors of a lifeless materialism, and of an 
abstract and attenuated Spiritualism, but is 
the synthesis of the partial truth that is in 
both.

Is it, then, materialism to call the soul a 
substance! Truly if we allow this doctrine 
of unsubstantiality to prevail, it must lead 
to a direct negation of the real existence of 
God and of the soul; for every man of com
mon sense will ask. How ean that be real 
which is unsubstantial?

The soul, then, is a real substance, into 
which flows the Divine Spirit as the sub
stance of all substances. Thought implies a 
thinking substance, as much as sight or 

. hearing implies a seeing or hearing sub
stance. -

One factor of our personality is made up 
of solids and fluids, arid these are kept in 
motion by another factor in our personality 
that is not solid. This non-solid factor has 
attributes of thought, feeling and will; but 
it has no direct perception and no adequate 
conception of the mode of its connection 
with tlie solid and fluid ingredients of the 
tangible and visible portion of our person
ality.

But the intangible, invisible part of the 
person, in- some way, arrives at a practical 
knowledge of the reality of other intangible 
and invisible persons, clad like itself in sim
ilar vestures of solids and fluids. Can any 
one tell how he attains to this knowledge? 
The logical process by which it is reached 
is defective, and cannot be satisfactorily 
analyzed. Shall we therfore conclude that 
we have no valid evidence of souls like our 
own in tbe living bodies like our own ?

Equally do these considerations apply to 
the fact of materialized spirit-forms, mani
festing individuality, will, intelligence and 
affection. The attempt to explain them 
away as nothings, or as mere illusions, is in 
violation of all that experience by which we 
arrive at the commonest facts of existence.

The materialism that rejects all supersen- 
sual facts cannot accept the alleged form- 
manifestations by supposed spirits. Its fun
damental postulate is, that there can be no 
qualities in matter that are not matter. The 
fact that there is an order of persons inap
preciable by the ordinary human senses, but 
who can act upon physical substances, and 
manifest intelligence, is. therefore, to mate
rialist the assumption of a miracle; and 
they conclude that as miracles are impossi
ble, spirit materialization is impossible.

But Spiritualism admits no special mira
cle; it regards every phenomenon as in har
mony with natural law; nature embracing 
both the visible and invisible realms. It 
proves the amazing power of spirit over 
matter—a power which is miraculous bnly 
to those who do not realize that matter is 
no impediment to spirit. Now this is a fact 
which Spiritualism experimentally estab
lishes. Therefore it is a fact of science.

It may be that what materialistic science 
postulates as atoms are themselves infinite
ly divisible; and that in tracing matter upto its nrimarveonst’tuente we shall arrive I ?pHent Wk! I’^essing remarkable heat- out a disclaimer, without a word of comat MHfnnM^ mg powers, and bnngmg you into familiar ; meBt, the reader has a right to assume that 
renuMoSSS& S ?o^r?e5^, ^ loved friends in spirit- the editor endorses their moral character. 
? wX emteSS like *lfe> ^F^ their "^^ anl d?m“istrat- The tone, aspirations and character of a pa- 
tl/EK T » ^^ Sg bJ ^ communications, their identity. per ^ a JbBc instructor, may be determ
ine monaos oi Leiunit^ or tne atoms or Mrs. Cook is at 70 Ontario street, and is aiso in^n„.i fLmioa^iihnfhnnnntrihiiWor
Hartmann. The only substance or basis of 
matter that we can discover will then be 
an unknown Something which Materialism 
may call Force, but whieh Spiritualism has 
quite as much right to call Mind or Will.

A recent anti-theistic writer, under the 
name of "Physicus,” labors to show that 
First Cause can be no other than Force, and 
that the Will does not, any more than other 
agencies, create Force; for, “granting that 
it originates motion, it has no means of do
ing so but by converting into that particu
lar manifestation a portion of force whieh 
already existed in other forms. Volition, 
therefore, does not answer to the idea of a 
First Cause. Force has all the attributes of 
a thing eternal and uncreated.”

But Force is a Proteus which no human 
science can trace to its origin; and it is a 
mere begging of the question to say that 
Force is independent of Mind and Will. 
“By the law of parsimony,” says Physicus, 
“we are forbidden to ascribe a phenomenon 
to a supernatural cause when a natural 
cause will serve.’’ Spiritualism, in merging 
the supernatural in the natural, is experi
mentally limited by no such law. What ma
terialism calls force, in its ultimate analy
sis, may be purely spiritual. Even science 
admits that the imponderable elements ex
ercise an immense influence over the pon
derable; and the investigators of Spiritual
ism know that spirit exercises a power over' 
matter, which, to the uninstructed, seems 
supernatural. The hypothesis, therefore, 
that what materialism calls Force has its 
origin inthe Divine Will,and that its so- 
called “persistency” is merely a concomi
tant of that will, is perfectly legitimate and 
unaffected by any scientific objection.

“Physicus” quotes Mill to show that 
causes may give to their effects a perfection 
which they do not themselves exhibit, ana 
that this brute matter may have originated 
consciousness and mind. But Mill’s argu
ment is obviously shallow and unscientific. 
Here it is: “How vastly nobler and more 
precious, for instance, are the vegetables 
and animals than the soil and manure out 
of which, and by the properties of which, 
they are raised up! The tendency of all re
cent speculation is towards the opinion that 
the development of inferior orders of exist
ence into superior, the substitution of great
er elaboration and higher organization for 
lower, is the general rule of nature.”

This general rule is not disputed; pro
gress is the divine order of things. But 
what a mere fiction of an analogy is it to 
leave us to infer that vegetables and ani
mals are produced merely by the soil and 
the manure, 'which are the conditional 
means for their generation! The experi
ment has been'repeatedly tried by careful 
weighing, and it' has been found that a 
plant gets much more of its bulk and 
weight from the atmosphere than from the 
soil. As for its properties, they may be 
spiritual in their nature, and in no sense 
the gift of the soil. The sun and the air are 
essential agencies; the hypothetical ether 
may be an important factor; and, before 
these, comes the Eternal Principle of things 
which no consistent or scientific theory can 
confound with blind and aimless Force. It 
is, therefore, a wholly unfounded assump
tion to say that there is any real analogy in 
nature for the assertion that Consciousness 
and Mind can reasonably be attributed to 
brute Matter as their sufficient author.

The whole tendency of Modem Spiritual
ism is to demonstrate that to the soul, In 
contradiction from the external body, and 
to spirit in contradiction from external na- 
ture, the true supremacy belongs, both of 

ia ^ From the idea of matter 
spirit-life cannot be explained; but from 1

the idea of spirit, on the contrary, all mate
rial properties may be deduced.

SWBITl’AMSM IX CLEVELAND.

Letter from Dr. D. 1*. Kaymer.

inAfter a sojourn of nearly a month ... 
Cleveland to fill W engagement to lecture 
the Sundays of September, I have concluded 
to write up the condition of Spiritualism as 
I find it here.

The city claims one hundred and forty 
thousand inhabitants. It was one of the
first places where Spiritualism was planted 
and took deep root. When I visited this 
place in 1854,1 found a large number of ac
tive, energetic Spiritualists, only a few of 
whom now remain. Our old friend and co- 
worker, D. A. Eddy, passed on last spring. 
Hezekiah Camp, Mr. Crittenden, Postmas
ter Gray, and his brother of the Plaindeal- 
er, Mr. Everett of the Spiritual Universe, 
and many others of the old pioneers, are 
gone. The Plaindealer has passed into oth
er hands, and the Spiritual Universe and 
its successor, the American Spiritualist, 
have died out.

It was here the famous debate between. 
President Mahan and the Spiritualists oc
curred during my stay in 1855. It was open
ed on the part or the Spiritualists by Prof. 
Rhen, of Philadelphia, and continued, after 
the first evening, by Joel Tiffany, and result
ed in an overwhelming defeat of the cham
pion of orthodoxy, after a combat of intel
lectual forces for a week or more. Iii these days of universal reading, the in

fluence of the public press, as an instructor, 
is incalculable. The responsibility of those 
conducting it is measured only by the extent 

uuua ouu* vu»u u.w w,j of its influence. It is a powerful engine for
what one-third ot its membership and at- good if animated bv a conscientious and

We now find all grades of society here 
have been penetrated by the mighty power 
of spiritual truth, and we believe there is 
not a church in this city of churches, but
tendants are firm believers in spirit com
munion. On every hand here I am meeting
those who attend my meetings a part of the ^etfl if anta^^^ 
time,holdingcirciesroipure desirea andimpUises. Especially is this 
^p111®^* aP^ 3tall are meixfbers °£ some of tlie true of that portion of the^ublie press, 
nhwwnhaa iiawu ’nho« oor rnav Ofa wwtnrn. . ■ . « * । • . .*<. a . _n« .
UU1UV0} «uu DHU Utv AU^UIUVAO VA QV1MK7 VA VUV 

churches’ here. They say they are Spiritu
alists from necessity, because their spirit 
friends have come to them when alone, 
have shown themselves to them, and have
communed with them. One lady who was 
an active and exemplary member of the 
Baptist church, was made a Spiritualist by 
having her son-in-law, who had died without 
making a profession of religion, and whom 
she was mourning for as lost, come to her 
when alone, and bring her the assurance of 
a better life in the spirit-world. She call
ed for a letter of withdrawal from her 
church and has united with the spiritual so
ciety since I came here. The family with 
whom I am stopping are not members of 
the Cleveland Society of Spiritualists—the 
lady being a member of the Disciple 
Church—and yet they entertain the speak
ers for the Society, attend many of their 
meetings, and hold weekly circles for devel
opment, and two of the sons are becoming 
developed mediums—one quite advanced.

I am informed there are many fine public 
mediums in this city, besides numerous pri
vate ones. It has been my good fortune to 
have sittings with two of whom the public 
should know more—Mrs. Sarah F. Pirnie

munications which it publishes, unless it 
disclaims them as conspicuously as it pub
lishes them. It may be proper sometimes to 
publish vicious sentiments contained in a 
communication, when the object is, by edi- 

) nr «• - torial comments thereon, toshow their fals-
a?S-Mn8' ^e Cook. Mrs. Pirnie resides ^y an(j injurious tendency as a warning to 
at“5’JJ?erry street, and is doing a most ex- $ie publie; but if they are published with- ■ cellent work; possessing remarkable heat- 1 . h - - ■ -^ . 1 - - -

Mrs. Cook is at 70 Ontario street, and is also 
an excellent test medium, having controls of 
a high intellectual order. Besides, we hear 
of good work by Mrs. Dr. Newcomer, Mrs. 
Standen, and Mrs. Simes and others.

Sitting in a circle shortly after coming to 
this city, I saw clairvoyantly a bright light* 
springing up near the west end of the via
duct in Cleveland, West Side, and announc
ed that a medium was being developed, or 
would soon be developed there, who was to 
become one of the brightest lights in Spirit
ualism. Last week while crossing the riv
er on my way to dine with Dr. Benton, I 
mentioned what I had seen. He requested 
me to point out the locality, which I did. 
Taking me to the block I had designated he 
introduced me to a child, a little girl about 
seven years old, who was never taught to 
write, and yet under control is influenced to 
write communications from spirit friends. 
There is no possibility for deception in this 
ease. A light is arising there to illuminate 
the spiritual atmosphere and furnish bright
er evidence of the linking together of the 
two worlds. •

The Cleveland Lyceum was organized by 
A. J. and Mary P. Davis in January 1866, 
and has been in continued existence ever 
since. It has had seven different conduc
tors, and Thos. Lees the present conductor is 
now serving his third term. It has num
bered as high as one hundred and seventy- 

• five in line of march, but now numbers 
only about sixty or seventy, having still 
some of its old members. It follows closely 
to the Lyceum manual, but introduces 
from time to time new exercises. Mr. Lees 
has of late introduced brief scientific lec
tures in language adapted to the compre
hension of the children. I had the pleasant 
duty to inaugurate the course Sunday, 
Sept, lata, by a familiar lecture on Diges
tion, and was followed on the 22nd by J. H. 
Harvey,.Esq., a well known attorney and 
temperance advocate, on the deleterious ef
fect of alcohol upon the stomach, illustrat
ed by charts and diagrams. Mr. Lees is 
thoroughly posted in the Lyceum work and 
puts into it his usual business energy to 
make it a success.

There is alsoa mite society here known 
as the “Good Samaritans,” which co-oper
ates with the Lyceum and is doing some
thing in a social way to relieve the worthy 
poor.

While the general work conducted by the 
Spirit-world is thus going forward, the or
ganization known as the First Religious So
ciety of Spiritualists of Cleveland, from some 
reason or other fails to present the workings 
of a real live institution. Depending upon a 
door fee and giving their speakers a percent
age of the same for their lectures, neces
sarily causes a failure both to the society 
and the speaker, as it releases the members 
from all pecuniary obligations to the speak
er and makes it optional to them whether 
they will support him by their presence and 
moral influence, as well as their dime. As 
the real lecture season does not fully com- 
mencebefore November and closes in March, 
those who come before that time, or con
tinue after it, will be necessarily doomed to 
disappointment with regard to being paid 
for their time and services. Besides some 
of the officers and members say to the speak
er, “ If you have ability to entertain and 
draw an audience, you will get your pay for 
your labor; if not you must be contented 
with what you get” Now this is placing a 
speaker in a false position. He must not 
only furnish the material for food and keep 
the pot boiling, but must furnish the fuel, 
too, if he wants these people who make 
themselves irresponsible to the speakers, to 
partake of the feast bespreads; and he must 
do this without any effort on their part to

aid on the work and amid a multitude of 
embarrassing circumstances. Ido not com
plain alone for myself, but for other speak
ers as well who have fared even worse in 
this respect than I have done. There is no 
justice in this course, and I. would say to all 
speakers, never go out of your way to take 
a percentage of a door fee with the expecta
tion of financial success. Physical and test 
mediums may prove a drawing card and 
make it pay through the novelty of the at
traction, but to reduce the spiritual meet
ings to the level of the show business and 
ignore the science and philosophy of Spirit
ualism, can only result in retarding the pro- 
?;r«s of mind by dragging the intellect down 

o the entirely phenomenal plane and re
solving mankind into an army of wonder
hunters; and instead of their becoming 
thinkers and reasoners they will be like the 
inhabitants of ancient Athens in the days 
of Paul, and gather at Mars Hill, or some 
other place only to hear and to tell of some
thing new.

My engagement closes here next Sunday, 
Sept. 29th; when I shall return again to my 
home in St. Charles, Ills., ready for active 
work, either in treating disease, or on the 
rostrum, whenever the friends are ready to 
meet their obligations to the workers, and 
pay a reasonable sum for services.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 26th, 1878.

A PERTINENT INQUIRY.

Is Fraud the Basis of Spiritualism?

pure desire to teach the highest truth and 
virtue; and it is an equally powerful engine

which professes to be the exponent of relig
ious and spiritual truths. Pre-eminently is 
this true of that portion of the public press 
which professes to be the exponent of that 
highest, purest and noblest religion yet re
vealed to man,—Spiritualism I

Since the sources of spiritual truth are 
more accessible to Spiritualists than to oth
ers, it follows that the aims, aspirations and 
teachings of the Spiritualist press ought to 
be proportionately higher, purer and nobler. 
It ought to stand/or all that is honest, pure, 
genuine, sincere and true, and against all 
that is dishonest, impure, false, fraudulent, 
tricky and deceptive. By the common judg
ment, this much is required of our common 
schools—and certainly no less should be de
manded of the Spiritualist press.

A public newspaper must beheld respons
ible for all it publishes editorially; and must 
also be held responsible for the moral effect 
of the sentiments and assertions of all com-

in eil and fixed as well by the contributed ar
ticles it publishes as by its editorials. If 
the moral, religious and spiritual tone of a 
paper is low and vicious, it will naturally 
attract to itself many contributions of that 
character; but if on the contrary, it is high, 
and pure and spiritual, it would never re
ceive a contribution of that stamp for pub
lication, except with the full expectation on 
the part of the writer, that its destination 
would at once be the editor’s waste basket.

These thoughts were suggested by a com
munication recently published in the Ban
ner of Light. It was giveft aprominent po
sition on the first pageof that paper, and its 
sentiments were not denounced, or even dis
claimed, in that issue ofthe paper, nor have 
they been dissented from in any subsequent 
issue. The writer of the article says the 
views therein expressed by him are the re
sults of “years of thought, study, observa
tion and investigation,”and the “views” so 
expressed are thus conspicuously put forth 
with the endorsement of that paper.

The following are some of the “views” 
contained in said'article:

“To my mind fraud has the deepest significance. 
In connection with Spiritualism—-its present stat
us—I regard It as essential. It is a safety-valve— 
the touchstone of Spiritualism.

“Isay it without fear of contradiction: take fraud 
out of Spiritualism, and.it would dash to pieces in 
a twelve month. You would deprive it of its safe
ty-valve. Instead of curses, it should receive bless
ings.

“The office of public mediumship is to divert the 
attention of the masses from Spiritualism; per se: 
It is ever on the stage. It keeps the great, ignor
ant world amused. It is the butt of science; it 
provokes the Christian’s mirth; it draws the ridi
cule of the rationalist, andthe sneer of the skep
tic.

“But in the meantime, behind the scenes, in ten 
thousand homes, the cause goes forward through 
ten thousand private mediums.”

What do Spiritualists, whose aspirations 
are for spiritual development, who desire to 
havetbeir lives and conduct governed and 
controlled by the great truths taught in the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, think of these 
“ views”? What do they think of a public 
newspaner professing to be an exponent of 
this philosophy, that will publish and en
dorse such “ views ” ? Does the Banner of 
Light aspire to become and be a Banner of 
Darkness? Does it endorse a “view,” that 
fraud is the basis on which Spiritualism 
rests; and that without fraud, as a founda
tion, Spiritualism would go to pieces in a 
twelvemonth? Does it endorse that other. 
“view” that the office of public mediumship 
is merely to divert the attention of the 
masses from Spiritualism, and simply amuse 
the ignorant world, so that behind the scenes 
the cause of Spiritualism may go forward 
through the aid of private mediums?

That there are gross frauds in many al
leged spirit manifestations, is too true, and 
it is equally true that it is the duty of all 
sincere and earnest Spiritualists to do all in. 
their power to ferret out, expose and sup
press this excrescence, which, by the aid of 
such “ views ” as are expressed in the com
munication above referred to; has attached 
Itself to Spiritualism. No philosophy, not 
based on a sure foundation of truth and rea
son, could, for a “twelvemonth,” carry such 
a load as “views” like these have heaped up
on Spiritualism.

That there are some professed public me
diums, who act upon the “ view,” that their 
mission is to divert the attention of the 
masses from Spiritualism, and to keep the 
great, ignorant world amused, is also too

Butthequestionof fraud, deception, trick
ery and imposition in mediumship has, un
der the influence of the Spirit-world,recent
ly been presented to Spiritualists' and in
vestigators in all ita naked deformity; and

those who practice, uphold, sustain, apol
ogize for, or palliate such outragesupon pub
lic decency and private feelings, must, in 
the light of the great truths of Spiritualism, 
sooner or later go to the wall. They cannot 
" face the sunshine " and live.

Sanford B. Perry.

THE HOLMAN

The Holman Stomach and Liver Pad 
has effected more cures:

The Holman Stomach and liyer Pad 
has made warmer friends;

The Holman Stomach and Liver Pad 
has grown faster in favor than all the world’s 
treatment combined.

The Holman Stomach and Liver Pad
—the new external treatment by ABSORP- 
TION-eurea the’ SEVEREST CHROXIO, 
LIVER, and STOMACH DIFFICULTIES.

The Holman Stomach and Liver Pads 
have proved efficacious in at least ninetcen- 
twentieths of all the diseases man is heir to.

To the Permanently’ afflicted, also the pe
riodical sufferer, and all who are exposed 
to the dread scourge, Malaria, NOW is the 
time to apply The Holman Stomach 
aud Liver Pad, and thereby save a world 
of trouble and suffering.

Messrs. Bates & Haneef, Agents Holman Li" 
er Pad— Gentlemen: Allow me to thank you kind
ly in behalf of our Mends as the south for the 
Holman Pads donated, for I am satisfied after hav
ing thoroughly tested the merits of your “Pad,” 
mvaelf, and from the trustworthy testimony borne 
by others, that it is a most valuable remedy for 
disordered Stomachs and Livers, Bilious and sick 
headache, and doubt not it is a preventive of dis
ease. Yours truly,

A. T. Hemingway, Secretary Y. M. C A.

INTERESTING EVIDENCE.
Dr. D. A. Loomis, late assistant surgeon U. S. A. 

and professor of obstetrics and diseases of women 
and children, St. Louis, Mo., has written the follow, 
ing: •Gentlemen—The Pad is a success. I have giv
en its workings a personal inspection and I find 
that it merits my professional sanction. It acts 
kindly, safely and effectively, and comes the near
est to a universal panacea of anything I know in 
medicine. The principle upon which it acts is as 
old as Hippocrates himself, and the only wonder 
is that the medical profession has not been simpli
fied and made of some practical use to suffering 
humanity. I especially recommend the Pad in all 

■ malarial affections, ana in chronic diseases of the 
various organs it is invaluable.

Capt. L. Guthrie, master of the schooner “Simp- 
sou,” said: “I had a severe attack of fever and ague 
which hung to me for months. I also suffered 
greatly from bronchitis accompanied with an 
alarming cough. I obtained a Holman Liver Fad 
and wore it according to directions. I am entirely I 
cured and enjoy excellent health. All praise is 
due to the Holman Pad, I have recommended doz
ens with marvelous results.

A Sovereign Remedy for all forms of 
Stomach Troubles, Bilious and Mala
rial Fever. No Fever and Ague where 
the Pad fs worn as directed.

Messrs. Bates & Hanley, the general Agents of 
the Holman Pad Company, are located at 184 Mad
ison, street, where they have a set of elegant of
fices, with separate apartments for ladles.
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O’: Pansy Cirdswlth name Ife, Plain er Geld, Agents cut fit
ZJlfc tut Styles. IIullACo., Hudson, N.Y. 2KKM

R. AIKIS, TO Mate St, CMeaga. (Bosk free.) Specialty:
1 Lungs, Nerve?, Debility, Canter?, etc. 2H5-£54y

5F<I<E<SAMT Sew Style Chromo Cards, with name 
lite, post paid, Geo. I. Heed & Co.. Nassau, N.I.

aS'S7

KA EXTRA PERFUMED CARDS, with name, tn case,
WV 13c. Outfit 10c, M. W. DOWD. Bristol, Conn.

25-1-13 :

CQ^fi A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-30 best 
u)JJU selling articles In the world; one sample free. Ad
dress JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Mich. 25-3-27-2

Statuvolic Institute.
For the cure of Diseases, and teaching the art to those who 

desire to teach others. Consumption and painful diseases 
made a specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, 
Pa. ■ 24-2«-26-8

ADIITM AND MORPHIA HABIT II J*gy Ug cured In from 18 to 2)days. Painless and 
* harmless. No fee required unless a cure
is effected. Address

J. L. STEPHENS, St D„
H Lincoln Ave., Chicago.

Office hours, 12 to 2 p. m., S to 8 A si.

Lay Hands on the Sick and They 
Shall Recover.

AR. H. T. LEG & GO., have established 
V an Eye and Ear Infirmary at 85 South Morgan Street, 
five doors from Madtaon street cars. Chicago, 111., where the 
Blind arc made to see, the. Deaf to hear in an almost tncredt- ’ 
We short space of time. Ulcers in the Ear are often cured in 
a few days Cancers, and Tumors yield like magic under the 
wonderful skill of Dr. it. T. Lee, Parties who nave been un
able to walkfor twelve years, are cured In a few weeks, Fe. 
male complaints a-e cured Without Caustic or the Lancet. 
Consumption, Catarrh, Palsied limbs, Spinal Complaints, and 
all other diseases are handled with the same wonderful suc
cess, by Dr. H. T. Lee, the presiding Physician at the Infirma
ry. Dr. Lee hu associated wit h him some of the best medical 
talent tn the U. S .consequently patients under his treatment 
will receive the benefit ofthe beat medical advice in the city, 
free of extra charge. Board, rooms and good nursing furnish
ed. if desired. Persons applying by mall must send a lock of 
hair and *1.00 for diagnosis of disease. Consultation free. Of
fice hours from 2 to6 p.m. 25-Slf

HOLMAN’S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PLASTERS

Cure without meillclne, limply by absorption. Tbe best 
Liver, Stomach, and Spleen doctor In the world. A Curious 
Good Thing tint courts Investigation—tliatconqueraprejudlce.

9tau>»auxK.

IT CURES
Fever and Ague in ev
ery form, Dyspepsia, 
Torpid liver, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Head 
ache s, liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease, Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Chol
ic. Diarrhaea, Piles, 
Pains inthe Side, Back, 
Bones and limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
oftheKldneysand 
Womb.

Priee,l?M 
Speeials, #t.SO.
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HOlMMWMEDWATEDPUimiH, 

Body, 50 cts. each; Foot, pair, 50 cts.
HOLMAN LIVER FAD CO., 

184 Madison St., Cor. Clark, Chicago. 
Wholesale and Retail Depot, Consulutton Free. 

BATES A HANLEY, 
Agents tor the Northwest,

24-18-as-S

SCATTERED EEAVES FROM 
The Summer-Land, 

A POEM:
Bv B. T YOUNG.

TH# Poem conrtrti of Four Parti, with an Appendix con
taining a few or the many Scripture text* bearing upon the 
subject! treated.

Price. 75 cent#; portage free.
•^Foriale, whole&la and retail, by the Bkigio-Pww- 

horaiOAi. FUBLunxe Bouim, Chicago.
ii
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